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A CONTINENTAL DEALthe giant mine.

Payments Now Made to Holders of the 
Old Stock.

The final payments of about $86,000 
are being made to A. D. Coplen and 
Mrs. Milton Bentley of Spokane for 
their interests in the Giant mine at 
Rossland, says the Spokesman-Review. 
Their stock in the old Rossland and 
Giant company was purchased some 
time ago by the Giant Mining com
pany, a London corporation floated by 
Hon. C. H. Mackintosh.

Mr. Coplen and Mrs. Bentley, who are 
relate», held about 1,300,000 shares In 
the total capital stock of 2,500,000 shares 
In the old company. They sold their 
stock to the new Giant Interests on 
the basis of five cents per share. The 
greater part of that was In cash. The 
rest was in stock in the new company. 
During the past week they have re
ceived practically the last of the cash 
due them and have received a part of 
the stock In the new company. All of 
the stock In the new concern is now in 
Rossland ready to be turned over to 
them.

In addition to Mr. Coplen and Mrs. 
Bentley, C. O’Brien Reddln of Spokane 
is a heavy shareholder in the company. 
Mr. Reddin is credited with having re
ceived about seven cents per share, 
chiefly in cash, for his holdings.

There are a number of smaller stock
holders In Spokane, and in addition 
the stock is scattered all over Great 
Britain and throughout the United 
States and Canada. These small share
holders will transfer their stock in the 
present company to stock in the new 
company on the basis of six cents per 
share for the present stock.

Some of the small shareholders are 
not satisfied with the deal. They claim 
that their 
that amou 
far have proved fruitless. After getting 
control of the Coplen-Bentley-Reddin 
stock, which gave him control, Mr 
Mackintosh put through a resolution 
selling all the assets of the company to 
the new Giant company on the basis of 
a transfer of stock on the six per cent 
plan.

The sale of the property to the Eng
lish company was promoted by H. B. 
Nicholls, who is credited yrith having 
made a commission of about $5000.

The new Giant company has started 
work on the mine at Rossland and ex
pects to push development.

THE COPPER MARKETllN LARDEAU DISTRICTthei/ management does not attach any 
special importance. The west drift on 
tha. 100 foot level has been carried on 
steadily and the appearance of the 
face is still promising. The drift is 
running through ore for Its entire dis
tance, and the extent of the ore body 
Is thus being demonstrated.

Green Mountain-St. Louis Consoli
dated.—Crosscutting has been stopped 
at the Green Mountain and sinking 
will be started on Monday. The drift 
from the 100 foot station was run in 
toward the ledge for' a distance of 85 
feet, the last 20 feet being through 
rock carrying much ore, although not 
actually in the ledge which it was in
tended to tap. During the last stage
of the crosscutting water commenced Recent action8 on the part of the cop- 
to copie into the drift so freely that 
it was evident the ledge was a com* per trust, says 
paratively short distance ahead and the growing production of copper in 
that when it was tapped the drift would British Columbia have aroused the ap- 
drain a considerable quantity of water, ensions of mining men in regard 
as was the case in the other workings P , —1~
on the property. The drainage of this to the future, and have led to their sug 
water would naturally run into the gesting steps whidfa. would counteract 
shaft, and if sinking was to be carried finy hogtile act ^ the part of the big 
out it would be necessary to install prominent among those who
Dowerful pumping apparatus, a step thecompany does not desire to take at have studied the question is W. M. 
this juncture. In view of this it was de- Brewer, M.E., of this city, and in an 
termined by Manager Laury to cease intervlew the Times this morning

- sssfssftss: h,
reason the holes in the drift were plug
ged and work will not be recommenced 
there until the shaft has reached the 
300 foot level. A contract. has been 
let for the first 100 feet of sinking, and 
this will be started on Monday.

White Bear.—The work of preparing 
the mine for active underground opera
tions is making good headway, and an 
announcement as to the further pro
gramme in connection with the property 
may be expgctsd. at an early day.

Cascade.—Jthe Cascade is the most 
all the Norway mountain

>IOUTPUT KEEPING UP
MR. KLOCKMANN SELLS A THIRD 

INTEREST IN MIS BIG 

MINE.

EVIDENCES OP PROGRESS FOUND 

BY A TRAVELLER 

THEREIN.

BRITISH COLUMBIA PRODUCERS 

AND THE AMERICA 

TRUST. •

THE RESULTS SHOW THAT THE 

MINES OPERATE SUC

CESSFULLY,
'
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fTHE gAT.rn. MADE ON A BASIS OF 

$225,000 FOR THE PROP

ERTY.

THE PROS' ÜROUS CONDITION OF 

THI IAMBLER-CARI- 

900 MINE.

SUGGESTIONS AS TO THE MEET

ING OF ANY FREEZE-OUT » 

SCHEME.

SHIPMENTS FROM NICKEL PLATE 

TO BE COMMENCED AT

ONCE.
The most important mining deal that

was 
when A. 

one-

George N. aylor has returned from a 
three montbf trip through the Lardeau 
disti-ot, in the course of which he visit-

lias been closed here this year 
completed last evening,
Klockmann of Rossland sold a 
third Interest in the famous Continen
tal group In northern Idaho to Dultith 

the basis of $226,000 “lor the

The ore shipments for the week end
ing last night are comfortably over the 
5,000-ton mark again. The fact is most 
satisfactory'i'from the standpoint of 
citizens who are confidently looking for
ward to the return of normal conditions 
in Rossland. This Juncture is close at 
hand and as the shipments continue to 

from week to week the expecta-

the Victoria Times, and rseveral of the sections of the district 
now^ coming to the front. Mr. Taylor 
went in over, the grade of the hew rail
road line to Trout lake, thence to Trout 
Lake City. (From this point he went 
north to Circle City, passed over the 
main divide between Trout lake and 
the Duncan river, returning over the 

ground and spending some weeks 
in the lower Lardeau, north of the new 
railroad.

On the Duncan river side of the 
divide, Mr. Tayior spent some time to 
the Old Gold camp, wljere he has in- 

specdally interested

ed

people on
property, says the Spokesman-Review.

Mr. Klockmann and his new asso
ciates have formed the Idaho Continen- 

wtth a capital

grow
tion of a prosperous winter becomes as 
near a certainty as any event can be. 
The week has passed quietly so far as 
the Le Roi mines are concerned. Op
erations have gone ahead steadily, the 

shipments continue to be 1 
the force of men is growing dd 
working mines have almost * complete 

This is the best 1 guarantee

tal Mining company 
of $1,500,000, and will push work at 
once. The great need of the mine at 
present is a wagon road 22 miles long 
to connect it with transportation at 
Port Hill, Idaho. Work will according
ly be rushed on the construction of 
it, and about 126 men will be employ
ed on the building of the road, • so 
that shipments over the snow can be 
rushed out this winter. There is ample 
working capital behind the new 
pany. The Duluth people have put 
$25,000 cash in the treasury to supply 
the immediate wants of the .property.

receives 500,000 
shares out of the capital stock of the 
new company. The Ouiuth people hold 
an equal amount and the remainder 
is kept in the treasury for future use- 
It is hoped that the shipments of ore 
this winter wlU be sufficient to put 
the property on a paying basis, with
out necessitating the sale of any 
treasury stock. In that event Mr. 
Klockmann and his Duluth colleagues 
will each have a half interest in the 
mine.

The deal was closed at 9:30 o’clock 
last evening at the Hotel Spokane, 
when W. T. Bailey, representing the 
Duluth purchasers, paid $25,000 cash, 
to Mr. Klockmann for a part of the 
interests which they secure in the 

|,n , . n rvr nniTiTTt * mr property. In addition they assumeflpAI Ç IN ROUND A1?Y bonds to the amount of $70,000, held
1/lvAlVàJ 111' DvUill/nI\ 1 by j. Weil of Sand Point, Idaho; Char

les Heitman, a Rathdrum lawyer;
C. S. Smith of Port Hill,
Frank Wenz of Rathdrum. Among the 
other people who share in the sale are , 
Schacht & Riorden, jewelers of Spo
kane, who received $5000 cash yester
day for a small interest which they 
had in the property.

Mr. Klockmann owned slightly less 
th=n one half interest in the property, 
but he controlled the bonds, and in 
making the turnover he secured prac
tically a one half interest in the prop
erty and $25,000 cash besides. The deal 

Andrew Laidlaw, a well known min- was promoted by Reddy & Jamison
ing man, now located at Greenwood, “^^Dvduth people who are Inter- 

spent Sunday in the city en route home e8ted ln the deal are all well known 
after spending a couple of months in iron miners. They include Captain 

«... .. . ___ Harrv Roberts, president of the new the east in connection with the pro- Harry^ w - BaUey| vlce presi-
motion of several mining propositions. dent; Joseph Sell wood, secretary, and 
Mr. Laidlaw was successful in placing Ed g. Sweeney. A. Klockmann la 
a couple of properties, and oth|r deals tre^surer^gene^ma^r^ ^ 

of a more important nature are pend- famous clalms ln the extreme
ing. northern part of Idaho—the Continent

The Bounty property, on the west tal, the Jasper and the Blue Joe. 
fork of Kettle river, has been sold to which lie 20 miles west o/_ I^°tehnaJ

distributed over “ j g» *■»
months of the new year. The Bounty, ^ tbat can be traced for the
is a high grade dry ! fength of the three claims. At the
carrying ore that frequently runs 800 ^ mountaln the ore outcrops in
to 800 ounces to the ton, and averaging vagt sh00t 0f solid shipping o*e . A 
about 160 ounces. It is near Beaver- » been sunk about 100 feet and
dell and close to the Sallie and Ram- exp0sed a body of shipping ore
bier, the owners being P. W. Stan- fQur feet wlde. ,
hope and Sidney W. Johyston. Under About 3500 feet to the north a tun- 
the plans outlined for the development ^ ig under way Qn the same ledger 
of the property is a shaft on the ore R ha8 been working in concentrating 
body with drives to tap the main ledge Qre but wor(j came down yesterday 
at depth.- Several parallel leads cross tha’t a o£ fresh ore eight feet
the claims. wide had been struck. Of that two feet

Mr Laidlaw left yesterday morning Js clea_ shipping ore, assaying about
east short- $80 and the rest is ore which wUl con- * 

centrale about two or three into one.
The property has had a most roman

tic history. It was located in 1891 by 
William Houston, a prospector who » < 
nearly lost his life in the deep snows 
of the Priest river divide while out 
prospecting. He was lost for weeks and 

cariboo meat. Mr. Klock-

same

arge and 
Uy. The

which he thought-.re
would meet the danger.

“A short telegram published from 
Butte, Montana,” foe says, “relative to 
tfoe closing down of some of the copper 
mines temporarily in order ito keep the 
price of copper at its present high 
rate, is suggestive to copper producers 
in British Columbia, that at some fu
ture timè, whenever the copper produc
tion of this province is sufficient to 
have an influence on the eastern mar
ket, the copper trust will have to be 
dealt with, unless the Pacific Coast is 
independent of that trust.

“There is no doubt that the price of
copper for a long time past has been copper Rowings. t _
rather artificial than real, and regulated At the Primrose, he inspected the 
more-by the trust and curtailed produc- new strike, which has created consid- 
tion than by actual demand. Up till erable interest in the section. This 
the present time the production of Brit- was the discovery that the mom in.the 
ish Columbia has not been sufficient ito ore earned gold values running as high, 
cut any figure on the market, but in in the case of one sample assayed, as 
future these conditions are likely to be $184.80. From lus experience Sn the 
changed. During the past year the district Mr. Taylor fa disposed ito be- 
production from the low grade ores of Ueve that thMe sold vdues wfil^b 
the Boundary Creek district has been found widely f^^ed Md inOTeasmg 
such that any increase in the smelting m extent as depth is obtained on 

will certainly attract atten- properties.
On the west fork of the Duncan, Mr. 

Taylor spent some time prospecting 
and located two groups of claims. One 
includes the Comstock and Virginia and 
the other the Duncan,
Princess. All have promising surface 
showing, but no work has bejen done 
to prove their merit.

The section of the Lardeau adjacent 
to the line of ifche new railroad has been- 
nuferriaBy benefited already by the con
struction of the road. Parties owning 
property throughout the district have 
been encouraged to start work ih 

eamedt, and as a result a series of inter
esting strikes have been reported.

crews.
citiens can have as to the restoration 
ef the full payroll and renewed business 
activiy in every direction. It is under
stood that the past week’s shipments 
would have been somewhat larger but 
for a slight shortage of cars.

tereets. He was 
in examining the strike of the ore in the 
upper tunnel of the Old Gold, where 
two feet of solid ore. and approximately 
four feet 'of concentrating ore have 
been opened up. The surface showing 
on the ledge is large, and ore to being 
sacked from the outcrop at the present 
time. Mr. Taylor prospected the coun
try on the top of the divide between 
thp Old Gold and Circle City, locating 
two claims, the Monarch and May
flower. Both claims have good galena-

com-

THE OUTPUT.
Mr. Klockmannthe week endingThe. output for 

November 2nd and for the year to date 
"is as follows:

Week.

Stock is worth more than 
tit, but their cofaplaints thus

Year.
130,668 active of 
28 820 properties, and itst5'status will undergo 

a radical- improvement during the next 
week or two. The St. Thomas moun
tain wagon road will be completed to
morrow, giving the mine access to the 
railroad, and steps are being taken to 
turn this fact to prompt advantage.1 
The mine is employing 15 men. Work 
j. being pushed ahead on the construc
tion of the bunkhouse, office and ore 
bins, and arrangements are being com
pleted with the Canadian Pacific road 

sidetrack at the lower n-d

4410Le Roi ...... .....................
Le Roi No. 2 .................
Centre Star ...........
War Eagle .................
Rossland G. W............
Iron Mask .................
Homes take ....................
I. X. L.........................
Spitzee ..............................
Velvet ..............................
Monte Oris to ..............
Evening Star ............
Giant ..... ...................
Portland ........ "■■■■........

950
54,648
20,100

8,486
3,733 ;20 I

230200
563e

!20
7411
52

to put in a 
of the road. The mine will dhip as soon 

there is sufficient snow on the ground 
to make sleighing.

Bonanza.—The Rossland Bonanza is 
another property that will profit imine- 
diately by the construction of the St.

The manage-

24
capacity
tion from the copper trusts, fit is the 
expressed intention of some of these 
companies to continue increasing their 
smelting capacity, and tihe present 
time is, in my opinion, fohe best tune to. 
look ahead so that there may not be 
any fear of a repetition of the com
plaints which followed the action of the 
United States smelter men when they 
concluded that they did not wish to 
purchase British Columbia lead ores.

“British Columbia to in a position to 
help herself, if she will do so, and 
place herself in a position almost entire: 
ly independent of either the trusts in 
the United States or the English market 
so far as lead, copper iron and steel 
products are concerned. True, this is a 
very early day to advance this proposi
tion, but it is nevertheless true, because 
the markets of Hawaii, Japan, Chipe 
and Australia are at her doors, 
in those markets she should be a 
meet all competitors.

“A good deal of talk has been made 
about the establishment of smelting and 
refining works in British Columbia. 
This has been of a spasmodic char
acter, and no steps have ever been 
taken to follow It up or ascertain what 
results could be adhieved.

“British Columbia can help herself in 
this way. Let the provincial government 
select some representative in each of 
the countries I have mentioned who is 
competent to compile statistics and as
certain beyond any doubt the quantity 
and character of lead, copper, iron and 

which the markets of

Totals .......... ....................... 5360 247,738
The figures as to shipments since the 

resumption of operations in the mines 
are appended. It demonstrates that the 
increase in shipments has been consist- 

with the increasing force, and no 
of the imagination is 

return to the

as

Prince and and Dr-le
Thomas mountain road, 
ment is figuring on moving the 200 tons 
of ore on the dump at present as soon 

there is sleighing. Thereafter a 
of work for the winter

PROPERTIES PLACED WITH EAST

ERN PARTIES BY MR. 

LAIDLAW. /

5 3ent
great stretch 
necessary to forecast a 
camp’s normal output of 10,000 tons per 
week. The figure» are:
September 7th ..............
September 14th ..............
September 21st ..............
September 28th ............
October 5th ......................
October 12th ....................
October 19th ...................
October 26th ....................
November 2nd ........ - • •

■ • •
le asie programme 

months will be drafted.;k .......... 1520rer 1650
MR. DREWRY’S REPORT OF PRO

GRESS ON THE GREAT 

DANE GROUP.

1740 THE SNOWSHOE MINE ■2480
3070

.. 4130 
.... 4830 
.. 5650

THE RAMBLER-CARIBOO
METHOD OF TREATING THE ORE 

IS NOW UNDER CON

SIDERATION.

5360 The Rambler-Cariboo mine in the 
Kaslo district is very much ln the pub
lic eye at the present time by reason 
of the active demand for the shares 
and the steady price which the stock 
has maintained since it began to ascend 
the scale quite six months since. There 
seems to be no reason 
the property is not fairly entitled to be 
classed among the very first mines of 
the Slocan. With tile work under way 
at the present time and the improve
ments being added constantly, and par
ticularly at this particular juncture, 
the Rambler will, be easily among the 
two or three most thoroughly developed 
and equipped silver-lead mines in the 
Slocan.

Sloping operations are under -wiay 
constantly, and the mine is sending to 
the Selby plant at San Francisco a fine 
quality of high-grade shipping 
Last month the mine shipped 23 cars 
of ore, and the net returns were $35,000, 
on which basis the margin of profit is 
exceedingly handsome, despite the low 
price .of lead and silver and the cost 
of transportation to a point so distant 
as ’Frisco.

The stopping to, in a sense, a side issue, 
the main interest at the present time 
attaching to the development and im
provements now being added to the 
mine. Underground a two-compartment 

ing game. working shaft is being sunk from the
“If no effort to made to ascertain cne ^ ^ 400-foot level, and a new 

conditions of the markets of the Orient, ]ex-el ig being opened out at the 526-
and the copper production of British fQot levej The new shaft is 300 feet
Columbia increases in the next nve further toward the hill than the old 
years at the same rate as it has during an(J at the 000-foot level will have
the past year, our operators will be m g vertlcal depth of 800 feet
the position of the tail to the New York ,pbe concentrator is rapidly .nearing 
dog, instead of occupying the position' completiio,n, and the fin^l consignment 
of independence by having direct con- parts necessary to complete the plant 
nection with the markets of the Orient wag shlpped from the Jenckee Machine 
and refining our crude products, saying company’g manufactory at Sherbrooke, 
for the province or the operators, whicji Qug on y,e 24th inett. so that its ar
ts probably the same thing, the differ- riyaJ is a matter of a few days,
ence' which is at present paid inito the ^,he gjÿpmant includes a new and pow- 
coffers of the East as direct and indi- erful hoist| which will be placed in the 
rect refining charges, commissions for QeW
selling the product, freight, etc. The regular bi-monthy dividlend of

“It is not the high grade ores such as ane per cent per share was distributed 
the Texada and Vancouver Island ores yegter(jay fa Rossland, and Rosslanders 
which will feel any detrimental action were made Appier by the distribution 
by the coritrofflerg of the price of cop- of aome ^400 that was coming to 
per to a sufficient extent to affect the ahareholders resident in the city. An- 
mines very seriously, but it is the low other dividend of a similar amount has 
grade propositions, Boundary Creek, been declared by the company, and the 
and similar camps, which, should Ithe recelpts Qf this wUl come as a Christ- 
price of copper be reduced to ten cents mag box to tbe Rossland stockholders.

pound in New York, would practically 
be wiped off the map. While it is to be 
hoped that there is no danger of such 
a reduction in price, yet when this is 
artificially maintained ralther than reg
ulated by supply and demand there is 
always a danger of fluctuations, and 
my object in making the suggestion is 
to bring the matter before the people 
of British Columbia so far in advance 
of the contingency I anticipate, that 
they may not have any excuse for doing 
the baby act which followed the action 
of the smelter trust in the States a 
couple of years ago.”

30,430ie !Total 
New 

is at
St. Elmo. Work was

end of the old tunnel at the west 
end of the property with a view to 
crosscutting the vein which surface 
work had demonstrated to be 53 feet 
in width on top. The crosscut is being 
run from the hanging wall side of the 
ledge to the foot wall and is in the 
vein for a distance of 27 feet, 
workings having a vertical depth of 
about 60 feet at that point. The entire 
crosscut is in ore. Of the 53 feet of vein 
all carried ore on the surface although 
for much of the distance values were 
lower than could be worked at a profit 
just now. For twelve feet on the foot 
wall the ore was of excellent grade 
and it is expected that the same thing 
Will be found in the crosscut now under

ic St. Elmo.—A crew of four men 
work ln two shifts on the New 

commenced at
toto

to
DIRECTORS CONSULT WITH MR. 

EDISON REGARDING THE 

MATTER.

ie the to beltete that -V:
ig

me
ty.

Mr. A. J. McMillan, managing direc
tor of the Snowshoe mine at Phoenix, 
has just returned from a trip to N_ew 
York and Montreal, where he went to 

G S. Waterlow of London, 
the British Columbia

is
a

Loi meet Mr.
dh airman of .
(Rossland & Slocan) syndicate.

The Snowshoe mine, as 
known, has shown up very large bodies 
of ore of late, and the management is 
considering the question of how to treat 

The Snowshoe has 
ore to

?
Is ;i!try. is well steel products 

the Orient demand. With these statis
tics gathered under the auspices of the 
government, and endorsed by the gov
ernment, then British Columbia is in a 
position to present for the attention ol 
capitalists statistics showing the pro
duction, transportation facilities from 
the interior to the coast, and from the 
coastt to the ports of the Orient, and it 
Will take but liittle consideration for an 
individual or syndicate to decide 
whether the establishment of refineries 
and factories would be a paying or los-

■t a
of ore. sum- ■'of :Aof

■id these masses of ore.

arsr»»-
and as a temporary arrangement is still 
occasionally shipping to the Gr^nwood 
smelter but it is understood that there 
is some likelihood of the Snowshoe 
company erecting a large «aelting pUmt 
at an early date to treat its own ores.

When in New York Mr. McMillan and 
Mr. Waterlow had an interview with 
Mr Thomas A. Edison, who is giving 
attention to the question of the reduc
tion of Snowshoe ores by methods other 
than smelting. Mr Edison is .at pres
ent engaged with financial friends in 
New York and London in ,ope“"« “i* 
large deposits of iron ore in Norway, 
and he is also interested in the nickel

deP0S1McMillan toaves-tomofaow: for the

tendent of the mine,

USED DYNAMITE.

An Attempt to Blow up a House at 
Extension. *

W^be Lincoln.—Good progress
connection with the improve-

__ ! during the week
when actual under

will be commenced 
The

Mr has been
to

made in
ments at the mine 
and the period 
ground operations 
is within a measurable distance, 
shaft has been straightened and tim 
bered for 170 feet, and 30 feet rer™“"3 

similarly improved before min 
sim started. The new

under way. The 
shaft is 20x24x16, 

the hoist is 
be plainly

be-
3try

vIX.
3iin

.11
'ork

the
to be
ing operations are 
buildings are well 
structure over the 
while the building over 
15x28. Both buildings can 
seen from the city. The hoist is set 
up and will be tested in a tew days. 
The electric drill has been shaped 
from Denver, and should be delivered

here shortly. , rvip nrin-Rossland Great Western.-The prm
cipal matter of interest in 
with the big Red mountain rmne^d 
ing the past week is the p S kgl 
affairs in connection with the
Plate mine. The unwatering of the 
property is almost completed the mm^
being free of watei» to below the wv 
foot8level, and the balance W a 
trifling obstacle to overcome Mining 
operations will be commenced in the 
mine during the presen ’ tben
ably on Wednesday. S'toPS be got under way and the mine wiU 
commence shipping ore clearing out
the ore*^unkero*the shipments will be

hoistod —ts are
likely to be continuous.

Le Roi.-The usual etoping an^de_ 
velopment has been und contlnued 
out delay and this is to ;_roeres3 
without cessation. Consisten »

the average for 
shut-

for Greenwood. He will go 
ly and spend the winter in Chicago.

;e
AT THE GREAT DANE.dge

h is j c Drewry returned yesterday from

Although only able to spend a tew days 
at the mine, he received news on fas ar
rival there that was of an exceedingly 
encouraging nature, and found matters 
progressing so smoothly that it was un
necessary to remain on the JU»™ 
longer than to make a close inspection 
of tfoe work and lay out the plans for 
the further prosecution of development.

It will be remembered that the nrst 
work done on the Great Dane after Mr. 
Drewry took hold of tfoe proposition 
was to drift some distance on the 
vein. The tunnel was completely m 
clean ore carrying a considerable per
centage of copper, and after running 
the drift some distance a crosscut was 
started to test the width of the «re 
and to tap the Fisher vein, that 
amalgamates «with the Great Dane lead 
some' distance up the mountain. This 
crosscut is only partally completed. It 
was demonstrated that the Great Dane 
lead carried no less than none feet of 
clean shipping ore, with'ten feet of con
centrating ore on the hanging wall side.

passing through the Great Dane 
vein toward that on Fisher ground^ 
distance of fifteen feet was traversed 
and the crosscut broke toto a bhn 
Sd, the presence of which had^not 
previously been even suspected."n =^ed 2 1-2 ^

ore body in

the
the
re lived on raw 

mann made a trip into the country 
over the snow in the face of tremen
dous difficulties, and after digging a 
hole 20 feet deep into the snow he saw 
the solid galena sticking out of the 
ground. That satisfied him, and he has 
stayed with the property ever since. 
He has put about $50,000 into the de
velopment of the mine and has opened 
a magnificent property.

■•We shall do development work with 
the idea of developing the property 
permanently, rather than Vith getting 
out the shipping ore on the surface, 
said Mr. Klockmann last night. “It Is 
probable that a compressor wiU be- se
cured soon. There is plenty of money 
on hand for development, and work 
will be carried on in the most thorough 

We believe that in a year 
begin the payment of divt-

for
ldge
cor-
loss-

Mr.

ofbe
lie if 

this 
has 

l has 
over 
ated, 
t will 
pro- 

[f the 
[rig a 
Ross-

V

Xg

NANAIMO, Nov. 5—An attempt was 
last night to blo^v up a house 

at Extension with dynamite. The per- 
disturbed and threw the 

into the road, where it went 
The iden-

made d
petrator was 
explosive
off with a loud concussion.

criminal has not been estab-tity of the 
Iished.

Today two foreigners,
T-eeter. quarreled over

Leeter attempted to kill Pier, 
him about the body most 

a terrible

mPier and 
money at Ex-

GRANÎED BAIL.:d. manner, 
we can

The announcement of the engage 
ment of Mr. Klockmann and Mist 
Frances Hewitt is made. The wedding 
will take place within the next few 
days.

Frank Rogers, the Fisherman, Allow
ed to Give Securities.

tension, 
kicking
brutally and reducing him to 
condition.

A Chinaman
with rock at Union this morn- 

wheels passed over his body,

VANCOUVER, Nov. 5.—The appeal 
from the decision of the chief justice 
in McKelvte vs. the Le Roi company 
was heard here today.

Frank Rogers was granted bail in 
$2,000 personal and $2,000 other securi
ties today. Rogers and Desplain, fish
ermen, were tried on the charge of 
marooning Jpps during the strike. On 
the first count they were acquitted, 
but the jury disagreed on the second 
count.

■ m fell, between two cars
Afterloaded 

ing. The 
crushing the life out of him. T%e materials used in “The D. &. L. 

Emulsion are the finest the market af 
fords regardless of expense. Taken V 
cases of wasting diseases, loss of weigh' 
of loss of appetite, with great henefi- 
Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., manufac
turers.

IN

and the tonnage 
been somewhat over 
the period prior 
down. An increase w 
this week in the crew 

Spitzee.—Nothing of 
has occurred at the f
week, with the exceptio which
find of free gold in the lead,

BLEW IN NO. .5— 
The No. 5 furnace at the Northport 

gmelter was blown in yesterday, thus 
completing the battery of furnaces, 

entire plant is now in full opera- 
the improvements to the 
proceeding rapidly.

[TH ito the summer
ill be made during 

of the Josie. 
special interest 

during the 
small

The tunnel to now 
ground, and should tap the 
a week to ten days.

ON ;
Japan has no laws for the protection 

of labor or restricting the employment 
of women and children.

The 
tion, and 
works are

C.
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2
showing of ore all along the. sole of the 
lowest level, and It only requires a 
continuance of this ore at depth to en
sure the mine being run at a substan
tial profit. As the sinking proceeds you 
will be Informed of the résulte from 
time to time through the medium of the 
financial newspapers. In addition I 
might say that a little time was taken 
up In securing the Granite property. 
Legal matters In Canada move very 
slowly, and It takes a month before one 
can proceed to sell. These matters have 
taken up a good deal of our time since 
the allotment of the shares. That Is 
really all I have to say to you.

Mr, Mitchell proposed a
chairman, which was

DOES WELL IN ATLIN.

French Syndicate Getting Rich Pros- 
Boulder Creek. TRANSPORTATIONTHE HORSEFLY PLACERS.

Pretty Strong Stories About the 
Yield of Gold.

'
Some pects on

- While many British Columbia and 
American companies and prospectors 
have been decrying Atlln as a camp 
which offers no inducements to the in- 
vestor. it has been left for a foreign 
syndicate to demonstrate unmistakably 
that the creek beds of that country are 
not far behind the more famous ones 
of the Klondike in wealth, while vastly

other re- 
The

I VANCOUVER, Oct. 31.—People have 
Klondlkes that 

rich finds in the
heard of so many new 
when the news of 

country,

? aCariboo, became 
19th many shrugged

Horsefly
known on October 
their shoulders skeptically. But the 
reports have been investigated and to
day the third of a series of confirma
tory messages has been received.

The new diggings are even richer than 
first reports stated. They are in a con
siderable area of unprospected country 
containing mâny creeks and benches, 
which may give golden résulta The 
district is only reached, however, by 
mfoet arduous toil, and it is imperative 
at present for the prospector to carry 
his outfit on his back through most 

With exploration

illi
I

l lomore preferable in many 
spects, says the Victoria Times.

referred to Is Société Minière 
Britannique, the 

of which is E. 
Lam are, who

of Paris,

vote of I
Icompany thanks to the 

seconded by Mr. Murray Bett and car-Colombielade Oregon 
Short Line

sb Union Pacific

representative 
Janne de tied.

The chairman acknowledged the com
pliment, and expressed the hope that 
when they met In another year the di
rectors would have a much better re
port to lay before the shareholders. 
The company's engineer was very san
guine that they had a very good prop
erty in the Poorman-Granlte, and he 
(the chairman) hoped his anticipations 
would be borne out.

The proceedings then terminated.
The following extract from the re

port of the directors, made in accord
ance with the regulations of the new 
Companies Act, may prove of Interest:

Amount credited as paid up, viz., I5s. 
per share on 108,492 shares, in respect 
of part consideration under the above- 
mentilned agreement, as per contra, 
£81,369.

Amount received on application ana 
allotment In respect of 108,492 shares, 
£4,019 7s. Id.

Amount received as premium on 
8,485 shares at 3d. per share, £106 Is. 3d.

Amount paid by the Issue of 108,492 
shares, credited 15s. per share paid up 
in respect of part consideration under 

above-mentioned agreement, as 
per contra, £811369.

Amount paid on account of liabilities 
under the above-mentioned

though 
sub-

Atlin City, B. C.,
nowrecently

scribes his home as 
so thoroughly has he identified himself 
with the great undertaking in which 
his company is engaged in that land.

Mr. de Lamare has been in the city 
several days after a trip north, and he 

the most encouraging reports

North Coast Limited Peer Fite Fast Trails Each Way 
fliiaeapelis and St Paul

difficult country, 
pack routes may be found.

Up to the present but four men have

pard. He wandered up Horsefly riv today 1* has a property which is the
five years ago and brought out several tUtoday operators In the
hundred dollars’ cleanup. camp

He told none of his fortune, but went ^'<T. property ues on Boulder creek, 
to England. He returned some months ^ t ml,es long and ajialf mile 
since dead broke and besought some ot Thousands of dollars have been
his old Cariboo friends to grubstake expended ln installing an hydraulic 
him. Finally, On the off chances they preliminary expense has

Campbell and Stirsky set out ^"Xîly been so heavy that dividends 
to prove the truth of the story. They ^ declared. Forty men
found the place Sheppard had imper- have not yet ^ ^ company
fedtly described and discovered it to gg n per month during the
be richer than the creek that first at- amounted to $6,000. The sluice
tracted the forty-nmers to Cariboo^ ^™eare 1300 feet ln length.
They went on and found yet richer rock waa reached by the men on

' ground, then their scant supplies gave 2^nd of September at a depth of 45 
out and they returned triumphant . Unfortunately the supply of water

A miner whom they staked it is said suddenly, owing to the freez- the
has since been washing $25 per hour £11 off ^ hUls_ that the
on the creek bed with a no better sluice ^ rock could not be worked, and
box.than a roughly hollowed log and ° reluctantly compelled to stop taken over
riffles crudely formed by gashes of the ™ey 20th „r this month. agreement, ^Sl iOs. Wd
__ The latest party to go in is beaded w££e company has, however, run a Amount remitted to Nelson office, 
hv two veterans, Robert Nesbjltt, an h. f cnn fPpt back westerly I £2,016 17s. Id.aL^u, and Frank Reynolds, ^ f I ^heT^anf atTU" abo/t The Prelimlnary e.penses of tre co^
the editor of the Ashcroft Journal. At “ Jn they sank a shaft on the pany are estimated at £ 1,100, in‘ w
Harper’s camp the party met the The returns all the way is Included the registration fee of £<9
pioneers of the new diggings and a con- dQwn the paystreak were very encour- I 12s. 6d.
fidential message was sent back to Rey- agJng averaging about $15, but when 
nolds’ father, which he received last ^ a depth 0f 18 feet they reached bed-
evening, giving the news as they have rock they were overjoyed to get from, „ Qvml1d rp in a Position
got it at first hands. $45 to $5° to the cubic yard. Seven men Every Mothers:h ‘^Minor ftmfififtlin CllllA ft HflTthOTl) I STEAMER LINES.

They are themselves provisioned £ were lett working thi^four feet of pay- to Pro J y > H Little fHjlS Xf Hut IHtli II I ' San Praneisoo-Portland Rente,
one monh, and will came out on snow- atreak apd the company now under- Ailments UUUnQUU I UliO ft |1U1 IftU* 8TKAM8HIP SAILS FROM AINSWORT1
TLTntZT *" ^ ^ ‘ ^ “ haS — Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’y jSa&î&SlîïÆ

The letter says: “Bob Caippbell and The -total clean-up for the season on The haby ~nnd * aonetite8 always has nm MftllllTftlli Q All til AH fiTed*T*’ portland-Aelatle Lina,

" Ïte fh^ “TeekLamaaSre™ts ÏTÎ -^ye ^ RED MOUNTAIN RftlLWAl ^
5Æinsist£a-----iswss.

from Horsefly lake over some 20 miles licing purposes, owing to there being when they are ill is^certainly a prie. connecting at SpokairoY*1* . Q R returning leave Lewistondaüy, except Mond attention is called to the

sr jsfir ïïurtK » s. r ,«»«„, Ti*. ««■. m. & w ï-stïü?* s& v%s£N~* ,h’ p*r,y ,na Ith»,,«b.6«~«, =«• t¥• °-mJ**"' py««*Tr^y.<?.t,l.°!?y

W„, «»,«„. * Nature h„ W ' ;«*»****----------------------' T~" "" *" ""

Arriva 
7:36 pm.

the only line xabtvia sali
IiAKB AND DENVER.

TWO TRAINS DAILY.
SAORTBST AND QC1CKB8T ROUT1

time card op trains.

Chicago and lilwankee
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

DEPART.▲REIVE.SPOKANE TIME CARP»

North Coast, Limited,west 
North Coast, Limited, east
No. 3, West Bound............
No. 4, East Bound ......... .
No, 5, West Bound............
No. 6, East Bound . ...••• 
•Coeur d'Alene Branch..— 
Palouse & Lewiston “ . -

e^FrdghtBast....-

e —
Coeur d’Alene Mines, Psion»#. Lewleiv ,
Walla Walla. Baker City Mine». Portland,
San Pmneleeo, Cripple Creak Gold Mine,
end all pointe Bast and South. Only line «The North-Western Limited” steam 
East via Salt Lake and Denver. heated, electric lighted, with electric

Steamship tickets ta Fn-oae and othai berth y^hts, compartment sleeper», 
foreign eoantrlee. | buffet library cars, and free chair car*.

la absolutely the finest train ln the 
world.

“The North-Western Line” also oper
ates double dally trains to Sioux City 
Omaha and Kansas City.

When you go East or South ask to be 
ticketed via this line. Your home agent 
can sell you through. For free descrip
tive literature write

700 a. 
9:aS 

11:40 p. 
toys p:

6ÜÎ5 a-
6:00 p.
9:»?:

now say,
Spokane Time Schedule. I Arrives 

Effective Nov 3,1901 ! Daily
FAST MAIL—For Coeur d’- 

Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, «Pullman,

«Moser w '
Wsitsburg, Dayton, Walls 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
City and all point' tor the 
BAST. «Except Sunday.

FAST MAIL — From all 
points BAST. Baker City, 
Pendleton, Walla Walla,
Dayton, Waltabnrg, Pome
roy, Moscow, Pullman,
Colmx, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d'Alene.— 

EXPRESS—For Farmington,
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,
Moscow, Lewiston, Walla 
Walla, Portland, San Fran
cisco, Baker City and all 
points BAST-

EXPRESS—From all pointa 
BAST, Baker Üty 8m 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax,
Garfield and Farmington...

Leaves
Dally•Dally except Sunday, all others daffy. 

Sunday Coeur d’Alene branch leave* 
8:00 a-m., arrives 7:30 p.m.

TICKET OFFICE:
Ziegler Block, Comer Riverside and 

Howard.

7.45 a.m.

1

H. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane.

3- TRAINS - 3
6.15 p aax DAILY BETWEEN SPOKANE AND 3;<5 p.m. 

SOUND CITIES.
Aj, w. HILL, General Agent, 

Spokane, Wash. wm
A. D. CHARLTON, A.G.P.A.,

Portland. Oregon.BABY’S ILLS. 9.50 a.a

JCw|l"^idrg

other party ever prospected this new | Klondike city, 
territory. All that have yet been in
have staked upon Eureka, is It is the DUNCAN UNITED MINES. a vegetable c"r® ’d are 1 t
nearest and has already proved rich _________ remedies for childrens disorders are Leave.
enough to satisfy. It is now staked from First Meeting of the Re-organized scientifically compounfrA to Baby s 9:00 a.m. .
mouth to source, and we go on to pros- Company Held in London. °wn Tablets. For
nect and locate on other streams. _____ pation, colic, simple fever, croup, irri 10:10 a.m. .

^^CamDbell cut down a tree and z [ tation when teething, indigestion andl h. P. BROWN,rough™ hollowed out the log and The first ordinary general (statutory) L the di80*rder8 of ejdMren so terni!- Agent
shoveled for an hour, losing quite half meeting of the Duncan United Mines, iar to mothers, this remedy is conceded | Rossland. B.C.
«f the gold but saving $12.50 in this Limited, was held on Tuesday at Win- bv the medical profession to be with-
first experiment. Chester House, Old Broad Street, E. C., out an equal. Its effect is gentle,

“Since then it is reported an em- Mr- Alexander McNab presiding, says SOothing, promptly curative and never
eloyee staked by him has been saving the B. C. Review (London). failing. It will save pain, anxiety, doc-
twice this money every hour in this The secretary, Mr. George H. White, tor b[us and perhaps a life. All moth-
primitive way, as many hours as he having read the notice convening the ers who have used Baby’s Own Tab-
cares to work. meeting, ■ letg for their little ones speak of them

“The party say the country is quite The Chairman said: Gentlemen-This j terma of warmest praise. Mrs. Ben (ÎVom Montreal.)
like the Barkerville, with every chance being merely the stautory meeting of Sewardj Forfar, Ont, says: “I have Allan Lin^-Tunisian.....................‘
of proving as good or better. This is the company there is, of course, no used 5aby.s Own Tablets and can Allan " Nov 8
already quite a camp. As I write (be- business to be done and I do not pro- hl recommend them to all mothers. Beaver Lm^Iabe Superior .... Nov. »
hind an improvised bar) a man is being P°se to take up much of your time with baby was cutting his teeth, and was "Beaver Line-Lake Smrooe...........“
shaved over in one corner by a lady my remarks. We have furnished you 1/ cross vvhen I first gavp them to Beaver Line-Lake Ontario .. . .Nov a. 
barber. A blacksmith has another with our report up to 27th September, hirn xh»y acted like magic, he cut | (Tbom St. John.)
sharpening picks, and a black jack and relative audited accounts in com- Wg teeth aimost Without my knowing Allan Line—Parisian..................
game with bets of nothing less than five Pliance with the regulations of the new u a„d gave him such ease that tliev Allan Line—Ionian .. •• •• ••
Allans holds the centre of the stage.” Companies Act. The accounts speak oved a ,,Iesslng both to the child and (From Portland)

Besides prospecting and locating, the for themselves, and from those you will tuvHC;1- He 1 as not been sick since 1 I Dominion Line—Vancouver ..
Nesbitt-Reynolds party is equipped to see that 108,492 shares in all were al- gave them to him, and I would not be Dominion lane—Dominion.. .. __

the country and describe it for the lotted up to that date. The liquidator w[thOUt them in the house.” Baby’s Dominion Line—Cambroman .. Nov. 30
of the Duncan Mines has, as you know, Tablets can be procured at any (From New York.)
power under his agreement to sell the drugglsVa or wm be sent post paid Qunard Linte-Umbria................... •N°v-”
remaining shares of the company, and ”celpt ot 25 cents, by addressing- Ounard line—Lucania....................Nov to
no doubt more of them will be taken Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- Gurnard Line-Btruria...................-Nov æ

The undue prevalence of litigation | «P in the near future The cash receiy- Qnt. Cunard Line-Oampania ............. Noy. 30
«concerning mining and property rights I =d on account of application and.allot- --------—------------------- White Star Line-Oceanic ..........Noy 13
. tllQ Trionflito 1= oprlouslv nreiudic- ment of shares does not Include a con- White Star Line—Teutonic..........Nov. 3)
tag British capitalists against further siderable part of the sums payable °" THE UflCT fFFFfTIVF! DESIGNS Wh“e Star ^ne-Ueltic ., -- ..Nbv. »
investments there Thus Sir Thomas allotment of shares, which had not ||1L FIUoI LI 1 LUIT L ULJlMllO white Sitar Iine-Germamc ..Noy 27
Tancred, the eminent British engineer **en received at the date the accounts White Star Lme-^TaJestic............-Dec- * BOUND
and reoresentative of great capitalists were ™ade up, the final allotment hav- ARE SHOWN IN THE American lane-Friesland............-Nov. 6 WEST BUUNJJ

the United mLdom latete told a lns only been made that day. American Lin^-Philadelphia.. Nov. 131 Leave Spokane 7:16 a-m.
m the U d g ’. „ that As regards the programme of work, - vt hit 1 |irv |\| \f I American line—St. Paul ......... ..Nov 20
taeTuying of water to work some big *«■ intention to proceed at once DIAMOND DYE MAY AND RUG American Liuo-^ayerford .. ..Nov. 27hydraifflc^concessions wa3^taierely a j £££ fn! nATTFDNC Iter YSttSSS.

matter of ™one/n”. ™ere were no in- struct,ong have already been given to PATTERNS. itd Star Line-Zeeland ..
surmountable engineering facies our englneer at Nelaon. We propose in Anchor Ltae-FutfaesMa ...

* But’ he ^dded'P . . h.n the meantime to limit our operations - — ■ Hamburg-American line—Auguste Vic-
come here, rich as the uotintry is When sMctly tQ thlg object, and, untU this „ „ toria. ............................................... Nov. 7
conditions are not settled. Pe P work has been done, to expend none of Diamond Dye Mat and Rug Patterns ;gamburg-American Line—Deutschland—
know that they are not to be molested Qur fundg on the development of our are the most effective and artistic de- ......................... _ .. ...................Dec. 12
"by continued legal proceedings ov®r other properties. With the object of I signs ever shown to the ladies of Can-1 Aj^an ■ State Line—Mongolian ..Nov. 13
small matters before they can procee . keeplng down expenses we have .re- ada. These designs are colored on a ahm State Linte—Nnmidian .. Nov. 20
They want to know whether ney ar duced the cost of our offices both Here very superior quality of Scotch Hes- Allan State line—Laurentian ... Dec. 4
standing on their heads or^ their heels. afid at Nelaon considerably, as well as s)an, and show to advantage the col- I Narth German Lloyd—Kaiser Wilhelm
Money will go to West Africa, where yle expenses Qf Qur staff generally. The ors that should be used when making der Grosse...................................Nov. 19
the climate is not so healthy and the Poorman mlne la to be developed by Up the mat or rug. Diamond Dye Mat German Lloyd—Kronprlnz Wil-
mines not half so rich, merely because ginklng a 8baft on the vein to a depth and Rug Patterns are made in the fol-1 bdbn ................................................... Dec. 3
It is not harassed. The local people in ^ ggy feet below the present workings lowing standard sizes: 18x30 inches, (From Boston.)
charge of affairs should exert their eu- and by ninning three tunnels there- 24x36 inches, 30x54 inches and 36x72 iu-1 Ounard Line—U)tenia .. .. ....Nov. to
thority to stop and not to encourage from 0n the vein at depths of about 100 ches, and are for sale at retail dry I ouaard jihe—Ivemia.................... Nov. 23
litigation. They have the authority feet apart. The station for the shaft goods stores. If your merchant cannot Line—Sasconla
and could use it. I have been informed bag aiready been excavated, and our supply you, send a postal with your Dominion Ldnte—Commonwealth. .Nov. 27
that there is more litigation here than engjneer Mr. Woakes, is commencing! full"address to the Wells & Richardson I paggages arranaed to and from all
fin the North-West Territories, Mani- the sinking. We are having a new co., Limited, 200 Mountain St„ M011" European points. For rates tickets and
toba and British Columbia1 combined. compressor plant Installed, with a capa- treal P. Q., and they will send you I ^ hifonnation apply to C. P. R. depot
Sir Thomas Tancred is now returning clty of elgbt iarge Qr twenty-four small postpaid sheets of designs to make I en- or
to England, where he will doubtless dldus> aa may be required, jvhich can | y0Ur selections from before ordering.
report much on the lines of the Sun’s ^ worked either by water power or------------------- -------------
Interview with him as above. He can- eiectric power from the West Kootenay The emperor of Austria has Juct 
not, as a careful and conscientious power _Company, whose wires pass! completed his 71st year. He has reign-
business man, act otherwise. But his cloae t0 our mm. The compressor plant ed 52 years—a longer period than any

will do the Yukon much harm whjch we had before was so severely | other living sovereign.
damaged by an accident that it was 
not advisable to repair it.
plant is expected to be installed within, , tortured with itchingforty days, and in the meantime an Often cbffdren are tortured witnitcm^
old compressor of small capacity, which end burm^j eeze»» andpother
we bought with the Poorman mine, will **\m*>, ^

Should the developments of the mine ££fn ’m good^Tiy^t! 
at depth bear out the results above, we there e no

niRMNFI I ES” rs:; srsajsl5-*S!aas«
UfinUnllLLLLU equipment beyond that required for

cigarettes are fully ep- sinking the shaft. In the present work- Pore Egyptian cigarettesaroiu 7^- ^ ^ thg mIne there are several
»reclated by proves it. thousand tons of ore in sight, and the
enormous Bale of th k ^ ends of the three lowest levels continue,
Sold in efficenqT among ln good ore. We have an excellent $700,000.

eto.
Day Train.

Spokane
. Rossland ....4:10 p.m. 
.. Nelson

For further Information, pamphlets, 
etc., ask any Ticket Agent or

C. 3. EDDY, 
General Agent,

Portland.

R. L. FORD, 
Pass. Agent, 

Spokane.
6:06 p.m. 

H. A. JACKSON, 
G. F. A P. A-, 

No. 710 Riverside Ave. 
Spokane. Wash m i1

Atlantic S.S. Lines •#>

Manon Conpy
Limited

The
SHORTEST, QUICKEST OPERATING

KASLO k SLOGAN RAILWAY CO. 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION * 

TRADING CO., LTD.

And
BEST

To
.Nov 23 
Nov. 30

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, 
CHICAGO, TORONTO, 

MONTREAL, NEW YORK, 
And

4T.r. EASTERN POINTS,

Shortest and quickest route to the 
east and all potato on the O. R. & N, 
and Northern Pacific Railways » 
Washington, Oregon and the Souther» 
States. «________

Time Card Effective August 1st, 190L

..Nov. 16 
..Nov 23

map
1 benefit of others. Ta

SEATTLE, TACOMA, 
•VANCOUVER, VICTORIA,MINING IN KLONDIKE.

And
KALSO A SLOGAN RAILWAY.

8:30 a-m. leave . Kaslo . arrive 4:00 pm. 
10:55 a-m. arrive. Sandon.leave 1:45 p.m.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION A 

TRADING CO.

Nelson-Kaslo Route.

it.T. PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

east bound
Leave Spokane 8:16 a-m.

and 8:00 p.m.

All connections made in Union Depots. 
For full particulars, folders, etc, «all 

on or address
H. BRANDT, 

C.P. TA-,

..Nov. 13

..Nov. 20, ____
Dec. 4 H. P. BROWN,

Nov. 2 Agent, Rowland, B.C.
701 W. River*de Ave.,

Spokane, Wish.

KASLO-LARDO—ARGENTA ROUTE

5:20 p.m. I’ve .. Nelson .. ar. 11:60 a.m. 
9:10 p.m. ar. .. Kaslo .. I've 7:00 S-m.

Connecting at Five Mile Point with 
Nelson A Fort Shepherd Railway both, 
to and from Rossland, etc.

A NEW FEATURE Steamer from Nelson leaves K. R. A 
N. wharf, foot of Third street, for 
Lardo, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days at 9:30 p.m, returning the same 
evening.

Tickets sold to all points in Unite* 
States and Canada via . Great Norther», 
Northern Pacific and O. R. A N. Co.

Ocean steamship tickets and rates via 
all lines will be furnished on appliea-

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 13th, 

Will Operate

In addition to usual equipment
Dec. 7 tion.

For further particulars call on or a* 
dreesOn
ROBT. IRVING, H. P. BROWN, 

Manager, Kaslo, B.C.CROW’S NEST SECTION 

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS, 

Leaving Kootenay Landing 

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY, 

p^ti,w«6iig at Medicine Hat with 

Mata line cars for 

ST. PAUL VIA SCO LINE, 

TORONTO, MONTREAL, BOSTON, 

And Intermediate points on direct route.

Rewland, B.C.A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt, Rowland, B. C. 

W. P. F. Cummings, Gen. S. 8. Agent

5 «pert
and the district will doubtless for a 
«while pay a further penalty for the 
excessive ltttgitiveness there prevail
ing. The Klondike will certainly not, 
until conditions change, obtain by any 
means as much of the large capital 
•which It needs for the development of 
«orne of its very largest hydraulic pro
positions.-Vancouver News-Advertiser.

Myers Creek Assay OfficeDon’t Let Them Suffer.Tlfe new
». P. BLAINE, Proprietor. Fob LADIES Only.

relieves Pain and is a Safe,
RELIABLE MONTHLY REGULATOR

Superior to Apiol, Pennyroyal and Tansy. 
Agents : Ltxax, Soya & Co.. Montreal,

Maps of the Myers Creek District fa*
24 1.I3M

UHJ3SAW, WASHINGTON.

C. R. Hamilton. | Ym timetable and full Information, call 
on or address nearest local agent.

A. B. MACKENZIE,
15 ty Agent.

T. Mayne Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. le Maistre.àl

A. C. McArthur,
Depot Agent, Rowland.

J. S. Garter, A J-Ooyta.
D. P. A.. A. G. P. A.,

Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

highest viaduct In the world Standard remedy lor Gleet, 
Gonorrhoea and Runnings 

IN 48 HOURS. Cures Kid
ney and Bladder Troubles.

The
has just been built across a gorge in 
the Shan Hills ln Uppr Burma. It 
used up 5,000 tons of steel, and cost | aollcitorefer the

Bank of Montreal.

m.

Vancouver.
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time limit as regardi

TO BE REMOVED F< 

THISjYEAR.

AN AMENDMENT TO THE 

TO THIS EFFECT IK 

TRODUCED.

A change is likely to be mai 
next session of the city councj 
nection with the qualifications 
ers at the municipal elections, 
law regulating the standing ol
in respect to the civic franca 
vides that no assessed owned 
estate shall be eligible to haw 
her name entered on the roll od 
qualified to vote unless it a 
shown by the books of the cod 
that all rates and taxes agal 
property owned by such pera 
been paid prior to November 1 
nally the date specified was d 
the year, but a sixty days red 
given because of the stringency 
ing the cessation of work at ta 
The mines are now working all 
force, and the city is enter!» 
what promises to be one of j 
prosperous winters in its hisl 
the effect of the restored pal 
not been fully felt as yet, i 
likely that things will be run» 
thoroughly substantial basis, j 
business generally is concerned 
other 30 days. In view of thid 
natural sequence that a nul 
thoroughly reliable citizens hi 
prevented by reason of circd 
completely beyond their cone 
paying Into the civic strong 
taxes that have in other yd 
forthcoming promptly and j 

of the members of thesome
and probably the feeling is ud 
on that point, feel that the 
calls for further respite.

At the last meeting of thej 
was decided to bring in an ari 
to the bylaw relating to munid 
tions amending the latter in 
spects. While not set forth il 
tice of motion at length, th] 
ing clause will have the effed 
celling the clause in the origti 
that denies to ratepayers who 
paid taxes In full the right I 
The amendment will be give 
reading at the regular meetn 
council on Thursday evening! 
ably this action is only to 
unusual circumstances that m 
this year, and is likely to be d 
next year if matters go aheal 
ly, of which there seems n] 
doubt.

A Poor .Millionaire.
Lately starved in London 

oould not digest his food. Early 
King’s New fiife Pile would j 
him. They strengthen the etj 
digestion, promote assimilatioj 
appetite. Price 25c. Money 1 
satisfied. Sold by T. R. M 
Good eve Bros., druggists.

THE HOCKEY SI
MEETING TO BE HELD 

ORGANIZATION OF L 

CLUB.

PROSPECTS OF REVIV 

OLD BOUNDARY-KC 

NAY LEAGUE.

The Rossland hockey enti 
to get in line for the appro) 
son’s sport without furthe 
meeting of the Rossland cio 

for Thursday eveniicalled „ , .
A. B. MacKenzie & Co. s ot 
lumbia avenue. The offie 
year's club are heading the 
for re-organization, and s$ 
sire a large turnout of th® 
ed in the pastime. That 01 
Interest in the sport and is 
help the game along duri 
preaching season is sufflei 

. cation to attend Thursday 
In Nelson. Phoenix. Grand 
Greenwood teams have al 
organized, and the Rosslam 
get into shape at once if ti 
to be distanced on the sta 

It seems likely that the 
Kootenay league will b< 

The leaguary-
ed this season, 
out of existence for a coui 

will be remembered 
leading the rest «but it

land was 
In 1900 when the league 
The opinion in the neight 
seems to favor a league set 

are dis 
with

and the local men 
into the scheme 
Rossland, Phoenix, Grand 
Nelson are suggested as in
fer a four-cornered comp) 
Greenwood added in even 
club being thought desirab 
derstood that several gen 
signified their willingness 
cup for competition by th 

Rossland should have 1 
It is probal 

independent t-this winter.
• idea of two 

dropped, and that all the 
unite to form one strong' 
An amalgamation of inte 
direction is regarded as s 
factor in the success of 

can be learn 
single orga 

of the best pH 
will be aval

and so far as
ers favor a 
least four 
Ice last year

of ’01-’02. Among o 
In the city for th 

tower of sti

team
will be 
should be a 
team. Local hockey men 

the strength ol 
in the district, an 

that the home

sized up
teams 
opinion 
fastest of the lot, with 
exception of the Phoenix 
will go on the ice with a 
that will be hard to down 

meantime the pIn the 
to be gained is the re- 
the club on a substant 
It is to be hoped that ti 
Thursday will be large!
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Popularity is the proof of merit. 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

the Interest of the employer.tage,
which the mucker should realize that 
he Is employed to serve, is advanced.

The mucker should observe the fol
lowing points In using his pick: Never 
use a pick to hammer against solid 
rock, that’s what the sledge is for. A 
pick is a wedge with a handle. Use It 
as such. Use Judgment about striking 

point into crevices. Strike fairly 
and never use the point to pry till the.................................... aSU Piètre srjsrz

Written for the Western Mining World enoUgh to protect it. The man who 
by Matt W. Alderson. breaks pick points, when they have

[Note, in every gang of working been 'Ttolyto LLtet
men there is one or more fondofjo ^ mlner. The pick should not be 
ing and the greenhorn is the butt of « ^ wlth the band nearest to It. On
ridicule. Among miners the untrained P thl8 hand should swing
man Is gven the job of mucking, the ^«contrary, tnisna ^ ^ ^
other employees having to be necessar- ^ handle as the pick faUs where 
ily skilled in their work. In some ■nr$a*l,1e it to strike Otherwise

of the work. Then all hands are happy, as "e in Ms chargeMg return

- ,or “rsü s “ jn’ssins:

FOR THE CIVIC Y OTERS VIEWS OF A VISITOR *:: ADVICE TO 
: THE MOCKER

MR. PAULL, THE LONDON BROK

ER, THINKS WELL OF 

ROSSLAND.

TIME LIMIT AS REGARDS TAXES 

TO BE REMOVED FOR 

THIS YEAR. j the

HE SPEAKS OF ARTIFICIAL 

HANDICAPS IMPOSED ON 

MINING.

AN AMENDMENT TO THE BYLAW 

TO THIS EFFECT IN

TRODUCED. PAY ROLL JSi!

r.s
Clement V. Pauli, the London mining 

broker who has spent the last month 
in the Rossland camp and vicinity, left 
last night for the east en route to Eng
land. He sails shortly from New York.
Mr. Pauli is a member of the broking 
firm of C. & A. Pauli. Bartholomew 
Lane, London, E.C., which trades ex
tensively in British Columbia mining 
shares. He is naturally intensely in
terested. in all that pertains to the in
dustry in this province, and Ih&s made a 
careful and intelligent Study of condi
tions during the weeks he has spent in 
the country. Prior Ito his departure yes
terday, Mr. Pauli accorded the Miner 
an interview. Ir/ reply to a senes o 
queries as to his impressions, Mr. Pauli 
said in substance:

“lam pleased with the country and 
pleaded with the friends I have made 
here. In leaving Rossland I am mow . tree

tLththelaW™emem h“ come to stay, ^coarse well to turn

Capitalists in London have been w . . blasting and the slacking ing it a lift. One can
ing with keen interest the struggle be- The jars o mines cause falling weight with his back to the car and
tween capital and labor here, and now of material œ so and j his legs braced angling from It thatthat * hL been demonstrated that un- debris to "eXdutytosee that i he can when facing It. He learns to
reasonable demands by labor must fail, it is the should also see ! use his knees to form a knuckle-joint,
r«fh confident that the effect in the this £ dear,* ^properly ̂ fasted. if ! Le of the most powerful of mechani-
direction of relieving the mind of P* WOrk at the start prevents this,1 cal movements.
tal of anxiety on an important po nt ballast small sections at odd The mucker should feel free to ask
will be very marked and will benefit the he^ , ^ ^n the car nicely and easily his superior for anything which he be- 
camp substantially. should be ballasted as care- lieVes will aid him in his work, out

“Mining men here do not seem to the track ‘ wore a i should not be disappointed if the sug-
realize that tibe English mining investor fully and^intelligently_a ^ on is apparently ignored. The
Is in a position to make investmen rai i8 "some surface seepage in minds of the foreman and supertn-
in other camps where the conditions are 11 the mucker's duty to see tendent are taken uf> with many mat-
decidedly more favorable in regard to the ,g aJlowed t0 stand on or ters, and they may not realize the im-
legislation governing the indaatTy By, tha 1 track. He must see portance of the mucker's suggestions

of the labor laws, the tax on at the^ side or tne e Tq this ead „ the mucker encourages his mind in
additional legislative Tnust keep drains clear, raise the the disposition to better anything an

tions not imposed m numerous ot er ^ in t£e middle of his track and everything connected with his work,
great mining camps, English investors roa J * direction of he will make his services more valu-
in British Columbia shares have rece.y- ^^ j jift Lss, as will insure aWe, and in time will receive appre-
ed very slim returns on the capital that elation arid advancement. So if the
has been invested. I consider that cer- per ec * -, UD waste and! mucker thinks there is a device or an
tain men here have done a public ser- The mucker must ***”Tia£îy on improvement that will help him in his 
vice to Rossland and one that will ma- ore after the a blast, I work and he can get it In no other
terially improve the standing of the entering a working overhead and way let him make it himseif after |
lamp in the eyes of the English inves- he should test the rock ««riydjmd ^afworklng hours.

—EHHEE1
government has done prac- mencing to work m the face. tention should call the at-

, l • _ rpsnurc6s ino* nn more than one miner he must loosening, etc., a
£,v”: rs *ys-

wo^!aekveT;atana tisad^nt^tohim- | n Le^e better to have It «^Immedi- JOHN STEPHENS MISSING.

wffl haveSUno excuse* t^LmeL’s Ling done^nly” temporarily, and the The police are engaged In a search 

idleness because of M3/fâÏÏùre~'td^keep boss does not have the t for the body of John Stephens, a mln-aSTup” b4ted them. \ ed. to, the mucker might give the work ^ ^ ^ never expect to see him in
"The heavy part of the mucker s wjrk attention aft ^ wlu not be life again, says the Victoria Colonist,

is in using the shovel; and he sWld ^rfered with Stephens, who had been working In
learn to to geToùt The mucker should not think that afferent parts of the province for a
ôf ràvfng ’to make use of it Where when he has been in the mines a week number of years as a miner and axe-
levels are driven, the ground broken he should be promoted. It ay ^ man on surveys, came down from Al
most be Shoveled. The mucker should easy are dotog but employ- bernl on the 20th of October and took
see that the It is one. “may not wish to pay high wages one of Pitts' cabins on Johnson street.

1 to the man who is getting experience. remainet[ around one day, and al 
The mucker should keep In mind that . he left his clothes and effects,
he is a sort of apprentice to learn the hag nQt been seen since. The manner 
art of mining and It should be his am- ^ wblcb he left leaves no doubt in 
bition to become a skilled workman. minds of the officers that he took 
In some mines—those of medium size ^ ufe 0n October 18 Mr. Robert 
—the mucker is virtually the foreman gwlnnerton received a letter from Ste- 
assistant; but he must make his mark, ng> wbo was then In Albernl, tel- 
pot as boss but by the excellence of UQg bim to sell his property at Com- 
his work as a servant. The advice of ^ takg bis money from the Bank of tfae men

Crockett is good: If you want Montreal in this city and Rossland, mgn from the cold of Dawson
slow.’ A mine amountln& to about $200, and send it Klondike> from the woods and waters

to his mother, Mrs. Mary Stephens, Qf Brltlsh Columbia, and from the prai-
Lllyvale Cottage, Aberdeen, Scotland. rfg plalns of the west—had for their
Two days later he came to Victoria ; ral and his brigadier, Lord Dun- 
and, as stated, took the cabin on dQnald 
Johnson street. He was seen the next 
day but not since, and fearing that 
something had happened, the careta
ker yesterday morning broke open the 
door The evidences found there 
strengthened the theory of suicide.
On the table was a $10 bill, a silver 
watch and a will, in. which Stephens 
bequeathed everything to his mother. |
There were no letters addressed to ■ far and wide as a
tentions” He^a^coSplalned of being 1 and sporting man, was 
111 when he arrived from Albernl, and ; by his son, Dan M. Hogan, jr.. in the 
a lot of medicine and patent med cii.f i £amjjy»a country home at Wilmington, 

were found In his va-, Thg immediate cause assigned for 
the shooting was the abuse and brutal
ity of the husband of the household 
in striking his wife until shot down by 
his son. The jury returned a verdict 
of “justifiable homicide.”

Hogan was 59 years old and left 
property valued at upwards of $60,000- 

had met recently with reverses by 
Unsuccessful at- 

his Wilmington

A change is likely to be made at the 
next session of the city council in con
nection with the qualifications for vot
ers at the municipal elections. The by
law regulating the standing of citizens 
in respect to the civic franchise pro
vides that no assessed owner of real 
estate shall be eligible to have his or 
her name entered on the roll of persons 
qualified to vote unless it shall be 
shown by the books of the corporation 
that all rates and taxes against the 
property owned by such person have 
been paid prior to November 1. Origi
nally the date specified was earlier in 
the year, but a sixty days respite y as 
given because of the stringency attend
ing the cessation of work at the mines. 
The mines are now working almost full 
force, and the city is entering upon 
what promises to be one of the most 

winters in Its history, but

The Finest Chew ever 
put on the market

:
1

ST°bSX:,"5Uri. ^ m «... ». - — -

assjzzn h-rer^.5 *,, ». r»
The first duty of the mucker is to see I necessary to swear about •

vehicle with which he expect, past third of a century ^ wrlter has 
is in shape, been in close contact with laboring 

He : men in various walks of life, some of 
could swear with great profl- 

the slightest provocation;
seemed to remedy

Sold Everywhereit is not 
In the I H3RKTRADE

Even the tags are valuable— 
Save'them and write for our illustrated premium
lists." the EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., Ltd.

Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba

that the
to transport waste, or ore, 
to do its work without friction, 
should see that there are no loose nuts i whom 
or bolts. He should see that the bear
ings—be they on wheelbarrow, car or 

from grit and dirt and

IOMEVUYPmt
:
clency on 
but swearing never 
what was wrong. Let the. mucker save 
the explosive energy used in swearing 

behind his brain and muscles
prosperous 
the effect of the restored payroll has 
not been fully felt as yet, nor is it 
likely that things will be running on a 
thoroughly substantial basis, as far as 
business generally is concerned, for an
other 30 days. In view of this and the 

number of

to put 
in righting the difficulty.

If a car starts hard or flies the track 
with a load on, the mucker will do 

his back to the car in giv- 
11ft twice the

/fl' 11NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS .

t
•IIN— \natural sequence that a 

thoroughly "reliable citizens have been 
prevented by reason of circumstances 
completely beyond their control from 
paying into the civic strong-box the 

that have In other years been 
forthcoming promptly and willingly, 

of the members of the council,

The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd r i

i
NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY!taxes M H!NOTIFIED THAT ALL STOCK ON 

r<AT.T.a WHICH HAVE BEEN LEV- 

FORFEITED TO THE 

H THE ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATON- 
has been forfeited.

some
and probably the feeling is unanimous 
on that point, feel that the situation 
calls for further respite.

At the last meeting of the council it 
decided to bring in an amendment

STOCKHOLDERS ARE HEREBY it
WHICH ANY PART OF THE NINE

WERE UNPAID OCT. 28th HAS BEENIED
to the bylaw relating to municipal elec
tions amending the latter In some re
spects. While not set forth in the no
tice of motion at length, the amend
ing clause will have the effect of can
celling the clause in the original bylaw 
that denies to ratepayers who have not 
paid taxes In full the right to vote. 
The amendment will be given a first 
reading at the regular meeting of the 
council on Thursday evening. IPresum- 
ably this action is only to cover the 
unusual circumstances that have arisen 
this year, and is likely to be withdrawn 
next year if matters go ahead smooth
ly, of which there seems no further 
doubt.

TREASURY IN ACCORDANCE WIT
warned against purchasing stock that i

The public is
RICHARD PLEWMAN, Secretary, Rossland. B. C.reason 

mines and
II ^

!
E. WENTWORTH MONKCable Address ‘TlcArthur.”P. CAHPBELL flcARTHUR. j

McArthur & Monk,< CODES I 
CLOUGH,

BE DFORD MCNEILL 
LIEBC H ■

COMPANIES
INCORPORATED

AND
PROMOTED.

mines. General Agents.STOCKS and 

REAL ESTATE ans insurance.
^tosurn^wnship Bank, Phoenix 

Bank of Montreal, Rossland, B. C.
PHOENIX, B. C.“Up to 

Columbia, 
tically no; 
of the cam
ing public, afid money 
pended in this direction. South Africa, 
Australia, Inilia, New Zealand and 
other camps have established agencies 
in London, where every information re
lating to their mines can be obtained, 
and 'the result has been to attract capi- 

_ the world knows. It appears to 
that it is a pity the British Colum- 

does next do something

P. O. BOX 33.
V. A N. PHONE 52.

sA Poor .Millionaire.
Lately starved in London because he 

could not digest his food. Early use of Dr. 
King’s New Life Pills would have saved 
him They strengthen the stomach ,aid 
digestion, promote assimilation, improve 
appetite. Price 25c. Money back if not 
satisfied. Sold by T. R. Morrow and 
Goodeve Bros., druggists.

■

-,terrible difficulties of the country be- 
Ladysmith and all through the 

Transvaal to Lydenburg and
it fore

eastern
Pilgrim’s Rest hesitate before casting 
their criticisms broadcast, and ask 
themselves if others In his place could 
have done better, or even as well, who 
were marching almost unopposed over 
the level plains to our west.

I well remember, in conversation 
with some Boers, their telling us that 
had Lord Roberts been in General Bul- 
ler’s position, and with the same force 
at his disposal, Ladysmith would not 
have been relieved one day sooner or at 

I cannot help

>1

tal as
me

THE HOCKEY SEASON on assimila™ line. The ignorance of cer
tain people in London with regard to 
the resources of British Columbia is ap
palling, withness the fact that only 
two months ago one of the daily finan
cial papers stated Hhe Le Roi mine was ia planked on 
thirty miles distant from a railroad third the work to shovel from the top 
and that the ore had to be transported of a plank that it Is from the rough, 
to the smelter over a wagon road. Any uneVen bottom of a level driven m roex. 
means of education that will remove wben the mucker has cleaned, up 
these misapprehensions is calculated to ground broken, he should see that th 
assist greatly In the securing of capital : pianks 'are advanced ’if they need it, 
for the development of the resources of and that they have a spnnglmg of hue 
this province. , , dirt’ an inch or two deep over them.

“I am perfectly certain,” said Mr. Tbis will act as a cushion for the fall 
Pauli in concluding, “that within the lng rock broken in biasing and protect 
next year the output of the Rossland tbe planks from getting broken, 
camp will be more than doubled and When an upraise is started 
that the city of Rossland is coming to metaliferous or otherwise will fall from 
for a good time. I leave with much re- tbe first few feet to the ^ve below. 
gret that I was unable to see more of Have planks put under where this ma 
the country than was possible in the tenal wi,l fall, those between the track
few weeks at my disposal, and that I being so ’placed that -hen they are

not afforded the opportunity of cleaned the car may pass ove.r ‘he™_
many warm As soon as the miner has raised tar

enough, so that arrangements may be 
made to hold the dirt the ™* 

that it is held and that the 
least the greater part of 

bit of shovel-

V
1

meeting to be held for re

organization OF LOCAL 

CLUB.
any less cost of life.
.•MwiHng that the verdict of history 
-in be different to the verdict of to
day, and that some of those who are- 
first now will then have become last. 
But of one thing I am certaln-that 
never have men left this or any cam
paign with a deeper or truer admira
tion and respect for their leaders than 

of Lord Strathcona’s Horse— 
and

:

I ■A

OF reviving the

BOUNDARY-KOOTE

NAY LEAGUE.

PROSPECTS 

OLD
'a

Davy
to get there quick, go 
owner does not employ muckers to get 
them partly broken in and then ad
vance them. Let the mucker bide his 
time and take hold of his work as if, 
he expected to be a mucker the rest 
his days. Let him master that branch 
of the business first, .though he does 
not do it in a week or a month, or in 
several months. Let him eschew bad 

and after faithfully serving his 
time in in-

The Rossland hockey enthusiasts are 
to get in line for the approaching sea
son’s sport without further delay. A 
meeting of the Rossland club has teen 
called for Thursday evening next at 
A. B. MacKenzie & Co.’s office on 
lumbia avenue. The officers of last 
year’s club are heading the movement
for re-organization, and special y e-
sire a large turnout of those interest- 

the Pastime. That one takes an 
interest in the sport and ^ P^Pared t 
helD the game along during the ap
proaching season is suffl°1,®“t J*eetlng" 
cation to attend Thursday s_ meeting.
In Nelson, Phoenix, ^“d Forks and 
Greenwood teams have already been
organized, and the Rossland men -u
get into shape at once if they are not

rrrtcït
eout of etistence for - couple of years,
but it will be remembered that Ro^s
mni9Mawhendlthetleague petered out. 
The opinion in the neighboring towns 
seems to favor a league series tor 1901-2 
orifi the local men are disposed t g

tofr^r-cornered competition wtih
Greenwood added In evensæsæs'ssg'x

hp"U„ fh.«“ =

dropped, and that ^ 
unite to form one strong org^ ^ thlg
An amalgamation important
direction is regarded as an i b

team of 01- 02. Am s ,nter and
will be in the city for the win ^ ^
Should be a tower haVe aiready
team. Local hockey varioussized up the strÇneth o£ the ja 

-teams in the district, and ^
opinion that the possible
fastest of I,11®team which
^°on1hehîcePw,th a combination

that will be hard to doWprlncipal point
In the .mefh^be re-organization of 

to be gamed is tne basis, andthe club on a substantial haeti,g ^

Thursday6will*be largely attended.

k rock

N. Yours very truly,
636, Strathcona’s Horse.

KILLED BY HIS SON.

Bookmaker’s Family Quarrel Results 
Fatally.

»
Trooper

was
further cultivating the

SV» vt.ï -«IL Mr.
week.

ed in habits,

the times in new ideas in his line of 
work. Then some day, when some em- 

let his bad habits get the

should see
catches at

it, and thus save every
"tÙT mucker should learn to use the 

pick and shovel right-landed and left- 
handed. Then If he is P^toworkwtih

,-s5
car

CHICAGO, Nov. 4.—Dan M. Hogan, 
bookmaker 

shot and killed
.CATARRH TAINT

,m.
oloye will . _
better of him, and will fail to show up 
for duty, the mucker, when least ex
pecting It, perhaps, will be asked to 
step in and take a more important 
place, and his advance will he perma
nent.

Let the mucker he a
his work, remembering that 

mucker is as Important a person- 
any in the mine, 

without him.

* LIVES ARE BLIGHTED BY 
CATARRH THAN BY ALL OTHER 

DISEASES.

and 6thus bffih will work to advantage

^s^*th,s
stand to his advantagl many tunes 
mucker, and afterwards when be gets 
to he a miner.

MORE
advertisements __
lise, so he was probably a sick man. 
In the valise was a revolver cartridge, 
but no revolver, so It is possible that 

revolver to end his life.
worked in the mines 

and Rossland, as well as

as a'B mman and take he used a 
Stephens has 

near Nelson 
at Albernl, and as axeman on sur e> s 
for Mr. Ralph of this city, among his 
papers being a recommendation from 
the latter gentleman. He was about 
36 years of age, wrote a good hand ind 

apparently well educated.

,.m. If There is a Hint of Catarrh Taint 
Apply Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow

der without delay. It will save you 
suffering, heal you quickly, whether 
vou have been a slave one month or 
jifty -.-cars. It relieves cold In th> nod 
and catarrhal headaches in ten min
utes. The Hon. David Mills, minister 
of justice for the Dominion of Canada, 

J Sold by Goodeve

mucker should never climb a pride in 
with his shovel, but should always the

the floor, keeping the edges age some ways
and letting the' The work cannot go on

the mucker merit and he will re- 
respect and reward that is

,m. The
pile
shovel from
up clean as he goes, ,
dirt fall towards him or assisting it in Let 
doing so with his pick. . , ,

the mucker loads into a bucket 
to go up a skidway, he should learn to 
place his bucket on the truck so In 
starting up it will not be thrown 
violently against the skids otherwise 
when hoisted rapidly as by a whip, 

bouncing half-

■ith as
itb He

! gambling upon 
' tempts to mortgage 
property that he might procure money 
for track speculation resulted in fre
quent family quarrels._____ ___

races.
ceive the 
his due.4

for Where was*ri- mem
SNOWSHOE TAGS 

ORNAMENT IN 
WRITE

16 CANADIANS AND BULLER.

Trooper in Strathco- 
na’s Horse.

it. 21.endorses
Bros. TRIAL POSTPONED.

Elder Who is Charged 
With Manslaughter.

VICTORIA, Nov. 4.—The 
Eugene Brooks, Zionlte elder, for man
slaughter in failing to summon medi
cal assistance to the Rogers children, 
who died of diphtheria, was postponed 
this morning until the 25th.

ALLEGED TRAIN ROBBERS.

Letter From a :4CAPTURED A GUNBOAT. The Zionlteparticularly, it may go 
way out of the mine, if it doesn t really 
fly the track. Let the bucket start close 

skids and it will ride smooth-

1
CHEWING 
CHANGE FOR
WOULD BE AN__ _ _ _ _
A MILLIONAIRE’S HOUSE.
S ZcSSaTB;
SAVE THE TAGS, THEY ARE VALU
ABLE.

THE EMPIRE TOBACCO 00., 
LIMITED.

WINNIPEG BRANCH.

The following letter appeared in the 
Times of October 18th, before 

relieving General Buller of

Til PANAMA, Nov. 4.-The crew of the 
Darien have muti- 

In the
trial ofLondon 

the order 
his command:

Sir—May I be allowed a few lines on 
behalf of my colonial comrades across 

who had the honor of serving 
General Buller, and whose feel- 

ndent

Colombian gunboat 
nied, and the vessel is now
haTheS Darien6 ha^been8operating on

teonPaoathe recent1 acquisitions to the 

Colombian navy, and is of small size.

-up to the 
ly to the surface.

Occasionally the mucker will be re
required to hold a candle for some one 
else to work by, as In putting down 
track where another drives the spikes. 
There is nothing more unsatisfactory 
than' to attempt to work in a light 
furnished by a person who doesn t know 

tihrow it. Even in what most 
would think such a compara- 

matter as this, 
Fol-

ad* will ■ -■
’1the sea,

■under
lngs I know well? Your correspo 
"Lord Dundonald’s Brigade,’ 
describes the love and devotion we, 
one and all, had for our general; and
we can only trust that, should occa- men, _

ïïs,t-r.s r; sssr

confidence in the most extraordinary been made out against the men, and 
way and I often heard around the they will be held, awaiting further ad-

at night, in answer to inquiry vices from Montana._____
after we had gone to the front, 

boss is all right; he’s a

1.0.
aptly $NOT YET NOTIFIED. 4.—Fourhow to NEW -ORLEANS, Nov.

Kid Wilson, Charjes Holmes»4—Minister CITY FATHERS—
The regular meeting of the city coun

cil takes place thre evening; The docket 
is not an extensive one, about the only 

of special interest being the 
bylaw to suspend the bylaw 

who

persons
lively unimportant 
there is a right way and a wrong, 
low the simple rule of holding the light 
so you can see what is being done, as 
if you were doing the work yourself, 

will furnish perfect light to 
your co-laborer’. >

If the miner needs stulls, lagging, 
plank, wedges or anything else, the 
mucker should see them provided, an
ticipating the wants as far as possible.
The mucker should remember that 
the miner receives the higher wages 
and in proportion as he is kept sup- fields on 
spiled so he can do his work to advan- sians fought in 181 .

Nov.
notice from his gov- 

to re-
WASHINGTON,

Wu has as yet no
eminent of its reported P-rtf9® t
call him to China. He was at the sta 
department today, but V1-?
cials there without any confirmation ot
the report.

-J
matter 
proposed
disenfranchising property-owners

not been able to pay their taxes
E. and you

■’OR
have
for the current year. :IN NEBRASKA.COLD

wea“erC°^Nren,>rted -^Alliance, £ 

beenTTght mnS »«« in^^Z
part of the state, and prospects

bivouac 
soon .
“Waal, our
man, you bet.” —»,

Let those who have never seen the and cost $9V,UUU.

4.—Zero Betheny, where the great review 
of the Czar, is 

of the battle-

Nov.
the most expenaveThe Pope owns 

chair in the world; It Is made of silver
was held in honour 
curiously enough, one

which the French and Rus-

more.
t «(
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POSSLAND WEEKLY MINER CHANGES AT 

THE MI
that the «battle was to be waged 

that non-union mills4 latterproduct of 1899 by 11,672,618 ounces. The
United States again leads all other! in order to arrange 
producers with a slight excess over should be made union mills. The gage 
Mexico There was an Important ad- thus thrown down was accepted by the 
“ =, -liver a-™, O» el -be .,«1
year the price ranging from 69.1 cents after weeks of wordy controversy, th 
per ounce In January to 66.3 cents In latter won a complete victory, many o 
the last month of the year. The chief the union mills bemg n«n-— 
factor In the rise was the purchase for that is, operated during 
the account of the government of | period by non-union labor. eing c m-

plete defeat in sight for the cause 
which he espoused, Shaffer, the leader 
of the strikers, arranged for a 
promise; and when the settlement was 

what was the 
found

ordinary rights allowed to the basest 
criminals passes 
But the ways of New Zealand are not
our
thoughts.

led by references to all judgments 
available on these subjects which may 

guide to lawyers and judges

ritory It was necessary for certain rea
sons that the should apply to Wash
ington. But when they got to Washing
ton they found Mr. J. J. Hill’s agents 
contesting their application on the 

ground that It was their Intention 
in Canada,

all comprehension.

Rossland Weekly serve as a 
in all cases of that nature which may 
come up for consideration, 
division of the book is devoted to the 
procedure in criminal cases, the sub
ject of evidence and confessions re
ceiving particular attention. The (Je- 

thls department1 are even 
more mènerons and more carefully 
brought up to date than in any other. 
Appeals from summary convictions, 
certloraris, and habeas corpus proceed- 

fully treated, and the satutes

ways, and Its thoughts are not ourPublished Every Thursday by the
* ruBLISHISO CoKomlakd Misesl pristwo

limited Liability.
The second of the North Island 

laid down the dictum that 
of the two islands—1. c„

“The assessors 
recently

very
to smelt American ores 
whereas one of Mr. Hill’s lines, which 
is being built In connection with the 
proposed Vancouver, Victoria & East
ern, would carry the ore to the smelter 
at Northport, thus retaining In Ameri- 

hands all the profits derivable

nanaging EditorC. A. ORBOO
New Managers Chos 

the Le Roi and tl 
Smelter.

wage rates 
the North and South—should be unl- 

the conditions of each 
The New

LONDON OFFICE.
! Street London.^ y walkex, 34 Coleman

TORONTO OFFICE •
form although 
are thoroughly dissimilar.cislons in India.

St. thus appears In thecan
from the American mines. In British 
Columbia, however, certain people seem 
to be willing to sacrifice everything the 
province possesses to American rail
ways and American smelters, provided 
that certain contractors are allowed to 
make money out of the deal.

“The labor strikes in British Colum
bia are as incomprehensible as British 
Columbia politics. -1 doubt if half a 
dozen men in Rossland understand the 
true lfiwardness of the strike at Ross
land. All that we in the east can gather 
is that labor leaders in the United 
States seem to be able to declare a 
strike on or off in British Columbia 
just as they see fit; and for the last 
three years have kept the province in 
constant uproar and inflicted upon it 
loss and damage, which, directly, or in
directly, has been simply enormous. 
When properly conducted labor unions 
serve a good purpose. I am not quar
reling with or belittling labor unions as 
such. But who ever heard of Americans 
striking at the command of a Canadian 
labor leader? Quite properly from 
his point of view, the dog does not per
mit the tail to wag him. Why then 
should Canadian labor unions remain 
subject to American control? England 
and Germany are commercial and In
dustrial rivals. What would be said in

Cbmtbal PRESS agency, LD., 83 Yonge
SPOKANE OFFICE •

—TtîSiiSSSUB..
eastern asrnt;

Katz, zy Temple Court, New York
THE OTBS^PTWNP^ome™g

is TWO I^a? a y-^One 
M ^V^nt^Tbr^lSSars a year-in
variably in advance.

Zealand assessor 
light of an industrial Procrustes, mak
ing everything of the same size and 

line and es tab-

com-
CONDITIONS IN THE SLOCAN.

ts, Rootc
deals agreed upon

The

dilation Board in a certain district is adyanced {or the non-operation of moot | to 
a Baptist minister. All honor to the ^ yie Sjiver-lead mines of the district, 
cloth for attaining to that proud posi- ^ Revjew contends that the real one 
tion, but what of his fitness for such a be cited ^ a few minutes a.nd pro
place? Ministers usually are led by Farmer® can afford to workjtators. b neculiarlv
their feeiings, and the cry of poor famie ,at a derate interest on But a lesson *h pp , pecuha 1.

made to them wouid not fall on I investment as they know that with strongly to the “embersjf

deaf ears, no matter whether the in- oper care and cultivation farms never miners union
dustry could bear it or not. Benevo- out. Holders of bank and other have so ong afforded
lence is an excellent thing outside of can M to tek a low by the profess-onal agitator ls afford
business, but the latter must be run ^ interest, „ lowing tleir se- by the experience o

Were It otherwise, and r - always sure ers and machinists in Seattle, whlc
of "the principal aJ the interest they Miner commented upon in Its issue of 

know their mines | yesterday. In examining this latter in-
find? At the dicta-

Mr. MacDonald Rei 
in Charge of Oth 

Properties.

amount In the wage 
lishlng a standard of pay on a system 
which outrages all one’s Ideas of prin-

strikerslngs are
relating to the release of prisoners 
under ticket of leave Is set forth in the 
proper place, At the end of the volume 

set forth the

Bkaitobl

the list of “non-union mills” were no 
less than four or five of the mills which 
had heretofore been known as

clear defeat for the labor agi-

ln extra appendices are 
Imperial Criminal Evidence Act, 1898, 

Foreign Enlistment Aci, “union”the Imperial 
the Canadian Alien Labor Act, the Yu
kon Territory Act, Fugitive Offenders’ 
Act, Extradition Act and Extradition 
Convention with the United States, and 
a list of Imperial Extradition Treaties 
in force In Canada, together with refer- 

to and comments upon extradi
tion treaties affecting the Fugitive Of-

AS OTHERS SEE US. mills—a A full announcement of a 
changes in connection with the 
ment of the Le Roi. Le R< 
Rossland Great Western, and 
Mining companies and the I 
Smelting 
been made, 
retires from the general niai.ag 
the Le îtoi, and is succeeded b 
H. MacICenzie. Mr. Jules Lai 

, fthe new manager of
Mr. MacDonald ha

special dispatch from Ottawa 
Province publishes

Eastern gentleman 
has been giving much 

attention to matters affect- 
Columbia—especially

As a an wages who 
deceived

the Vancouver 
interview with an and Refining com] 

Mr. Bernard Mwho apparently ences
profitable 
ing British 
political situation. With much of what 
he has to say a great majority of the 
people of the province will agree. Del- 

little bit Into ancient history in 
fair start for his criti- 

they exist today,

the fenders’ Act.
so as to pay.

sentiment to step in, no business the I
were
could be conducted at all. i mine owners

result of the harrassing legis- nQt last for ever;
la tion of New Zealand In the matter I wjU ggt in a few years
of trade disputes, some good firms are | flfford to siaughter the ore they

of being Cited before the Conciliation in the pr(>perty for some time, months; but in the interim the em
and Arbitration Court for increased know the present price 0f silver ployers had, natural y, been filling
wages, which our industry cannot at-I M ^ arai of lead $4.37 1-2 in works with such help =« ^ey «.uldg
ford to pay.’ This firm was obliged in York They Mve to make a from outside sources-with the result
self-defence, to import labor-saving prices, or it will that when the muon membera had go
machines, though the duty on them ^d P to work their properties, enough of the turmoil and decded to

than 20 per cent. Then | J ^ Nelson is persUadmg the return to work, they found very few
some classes of workers are attempting I J good fit but positions open-outsiders occupying
to” strict the output of machinery. ^ heart he is lying, and most of them. Is there not a lesson ,n
a recent ‘reference’ to the Arbitration a shipping -mine in the all this which the decent «mon miner®

Christchurch, the workmen!, he would ^ have more of Rossland camp ought to take to
not only laid down what the day’s I ^ ^ ghut up the property. Now I heart? We think so. It is useless for 

wages should be, but also what each freight aad treatment are about 
man’s output per diem was to be. high ^ ever. the eight hour law has in-

“With reference to this, a woollen OTeaged the of wiork from 10 to 20 
mill firm intimated to the government ^ cent; the double tax and other 

under the reduced hours of labor [egiglatlve restrictions add to the burd-
Factory Act they ^ The owlners find they cannot hear I TME seATTLE STRIKE AND ITS 

with imported | ^ thege burdem> at present price®, and| LESSON,
manufacturing department I y reaBonable interest on their invèst- 

would therefore have to be dispensed I tg The only curd then is to shut. Qn Wednesday mommg of last week 
with. Overtime being penalized, it is ^ the properties tjU prices either go ^ ,ong,drawn out strike of the mould- 
evident that at certain seasons w ei* I p or expenses go down. It is not a .p geatt^ came to an end and the 
extra work is necessary the refusal question w;Hether „r not government conduion which confronted the strikers 
to allow it can only have serious con- regtricti<ms are too severe, or whether whgn the troubie was over contains a 

to the industries so affected. ^ nQt the edght-hour law is unjust, or lesaQn whjch may very well be studied 
of the Arbitration Court whether frelght and treatment are too the members of the Rossland Miners’ 

minute sub-division^ of l.gh It iy a fact that all combined | Unjon At 7;30 0.d(>ck on Wednesday 
of such a prevent nfimng operations. The reduc- fulJy one hundTed of the strikers pres- 

of a big | Uon of any OI)e 0f the burdens would | ente(j themaelvee at the city shops and
The government

smelter.
contracts to remain in Russian( 
eral manager and consulting 
of the Le Roi No. 2, Rosslan 

and Kootenay Mini 
panies. Mr. William Thomp 
signed a contract to remain in 
as general superintendent of 

under the general mat 
of Mr. MacDonald.

The foregoing facts were sect 
Mine

THE OUTLOOK IN THE YUKON.
what they make stance, what do we

They then) tion of a few reckless demagogues the 
rank and file of the men employed in 

strike. The

“As aving a 
order to get a

Mr. R. G. McConnell, of the Domin
ion government geological survey, who 

returned from the Yukon to
Western

cism of conditions as the large works went onhas just
Ottawa, says he cannot accept the view 
of Prof. Coleman, of the school of

who re

interviewed remarks:the gentleman

Nearly the flrst local England if German labor leaders, insti-
B Since the gated perhaps by German ironmasters

or German textile manufacturers, had 
It In their power by a wave of the hand 
to tie up British factories and foun
dries to the injury of the whole United 
Kingdom?

“Taking it all round the situation In 
British Columbia is deplorable. We in 
the east are profoundly sorry, for Brit
ish Columbia might easily become the 
richest province of the Dominion. There 

many excellent men there as well 
as many excellent newspapers, but un
less they combine and succeed in es
tablishing stable government and get
ting rid of the agitatofs, boomsters 
and other parasites preying upon the 
body politic, there is not much hope 
for the future. British capitalists have 
well nigh lost faith In the province, 
but we In eastern Canada still cling to 
the belief that the better sort o' peo- 

“Compare British Columbia with the p]e wjP together before long and 
of Washington. British Columbia j llft the proVince out of the mire. No 

Washington, but | yme> bowever, should be lost. The pres- 
lett British Co- ent pertod 0f inflation cannot last for

ever; there are ominous signs of col
lapse In Germany and Russia, while of 
late railway earnings In England have 
begun to decline, a cure presage that 
the inevitable cycle of depression is 

British Columbians will

panies
Sir James
government, and 30 years 
province was admitted into confedera
tion The Canadian Pacific Railway 

built, the rich mineral dis- 
Brlttsh Columbia

Practical Science, Toronto, 
turned a few weeks ago with the tale 
that the camp Is played out. Mr. Mc
Connell saye the Yukon will be a per
manent country. It is true placer mln- 

will diminish in the vicinity of 
Dawson, but discoveries are being 
made further afield, and it must not be 
forgotten that the Yukon Territory in
cludes an extensive area. Mr. McCon- 

that quartz will succeed

representative of the
of interviews with R. Jcourse

ville, who represents the direc 
the Le Roi and Smelting cd 
and with Mr. MacDonald.

Mr. Frecheville was first see 
reporter and the query was m 

“Is it correct that some chi 
on the tapis in connection wit 
Roi and Northport smelter sta 

Mr. Frechevi 
sponse, “the staffs at the Le 
the Northport smelter are heir 

Bernard MacDonald 
his resignation some time ag< 
cral manager of the Le Rc

has been
have*beenSopened, the Yukon and At- 

have been brought withinlln regions 
reach of the merchants of Vancouver 
and Victoria, a considerable immipra- 
tion has taken place from the older 
provinces and the United Kingdom, 
last but not least, over and above the 
public expenditure about forty million 
dollars.have been Invested on private 
account by eastern Canadians, English
men and Americans. Things promised 
Well down to 1897, but since then a 
succession of local squabbles and dis

have brought British Go

ing not lesswas

are
Court In “Yes,” was

nell says
us to present further argument, so

them, with these few words, to a
wemining in the Dawson camp,placer

and there is yet an enormous area of 
low-grade gravels to be worked. This 
requires lots of water, a fact which 
presents the greatest- difficulties, but 
when necessity drives the miners from 
the placer to hydraulic mining, the 

difficulty will be surmounted.

as
leave
contemplation of their position as they

cd. Mx\

find it at tlhis moment. and the Northport Scompany 
Refining company. It was acce 
Mr. J. H. MacKenzie, who 1 
for some years manager of tj 

Grant properties in Calif

turbances , , ,
lumbia almost down to the level of a 

. South American republic.
that
proposed in the new 
could not compete posa

been appointed general ms 
eucceed Mr. MacDonald. 1 
Kenzie is a mining engineer a 

and mine manager of 
Western I

water
Mr. McConnell says the wash-up this 

year will not exceed that of last year, 
to be somewhat

goods. Theetate
had a long start on 
Washington has now 
lumbia far in the rear, 
ulation of over 500,000, the other Is not 
able to boast of 200,000. Without a dol
lar of public aid Washington built 3,000 
miles of railway; with abundant pub
lic aid British Columbia has only 1.30U 
miles. On the American side of the 
line, where there is not a ’political
crisis’ every three months or a roar of vereiy than the rest of us. 
agitation all the time, the miners, gQme talk of establishing a cabinet on 
farmers, fishermen and lumbermen are j gtrict party lines. The necessity of in
making remarkable progress. Why the troduCing partyism is not nearly se im- 
farmers over there are actually send- peratjve as the <juty which devolves 
Ing their products into British gColum- upon all the good men of rallying round 
bia, notwithstanding that British Co- gome man 0£ character and giving the 
lumbia is capable of not only raising COnimunity a much-needed rest from 
all the products for home consumption, turmolj and blatherskite." 
but of exporting a lot to boot. During 
the fiscal year 1899-1900 the farm pro
ducts imported from the United States 

British Columbia amounted in

One has a pop- pert
perience in the 
America, where he is very 

He has an excelle

in fact it may prove 
smaller. Dawson is rapidly becoming 
like an eastern town. ______ known.

tion in London, and is now, ai 
of fact, in the employ of sol
leading 
don.”

sequences 
"The ways

not far off. 
have themselves to blame If, when the 
hard times arrive, they suffer more se-

There is

LABOR IN NEW ZEALAND. mining firms in the cifc
thanks to the 
labor by trade unions, areof the Edinburgh read, " asked 

porter, “charges by innuendo 
lari ties in the management < 
Roi and smelter companies?

“Yes I’ve seen the article, 
Mr. Frecheville, “and the aud 
having made of the compani 
both .here and at Northportj 
completed and there is not th 
ground for any such innuend 
peered in the Nelson Tribune 

“What was the audit taken 
the next question, to which 
was:

“This audit was not made 
idea that any irregularities e: 
simply because the London ai 
not understand mine 
were unable to properly uppe 
expenditure that has been n 
the opening up, development 
ping of the mine and the e< 
the smelter at Northport. 
audit is quite a usual thing a 
through with by most large 

I wish

A correspondent 
(Scotland) Despatch, writing for that 

in its issue of Oct. 12th last, 
of the Labor Arbitration Court of 
Zealand:1

“Have you
character that the manager

declared thatmeet-freezing company relieve the strain.
control freight and treatment

While more than 
hundred of the moulders quit in

paper, a ere assigned work.
two
sympathy with

could be made parties tohis company 
twenty

says
New .

“Arbitration is one of the special 
of New Zealand social legis- 

cannot be said 
The idea of one man

caainoit
distinct arbitration awards. cbarges; ;t jg said no government dare

His company worked up all the by- repeal the ei#it-hour law, although he i than ha]t that number found
products on the premises, and they wou]d be a wise mom indeed who could p]aces open for them on Wednesday,
could he cited as tinsmiths, glue- ghow all things considered it has been | giMe the strike was inaugurated the

manufacturers, car- ] a gervloe ^ even the miners. The gov-

the machinists, not

ures
lation, but its success

very few statements which 
are

There are
made in the foregoing which we 

inclined to dispute. It is quite true that 
1897 there has been nothing but

to be assured, 
or of a few men possessing the con
fidence of two opposing parties, so far 

to be able to reconcile their differ- 
by their decision, is a beautiful

makers, manure
penters, fitters, fell mongers, slaughter- | ernment onid, however, reduce the two

and the other burdens of

shop-owners have been securing help 
outside cities, and they refusedare

from
to discharge the men to make places for 

At the Variety Iron

Into
value- to nearly 31.000,000; they embrac
ed eggs, hay, poultry, potatoes, toma- 

could easily

men, etc. per cent tax
“The courts appear to be always j wb;ch owners complain. It stands

blocked with work. The workmen re-
since
turmoil and confusion in the conduct 

public affairs. A comparison is 
made by this

as .... th.e strikers.
now before the country to see what will | ^Vorkg p(>sgibly ten „f the strikers se- 

gard them as levers for raising wages, | be done gjiye,. and lead are as likely. wQrk
arid they resort to them accordingly. In to go down in price as to go up, and uniofl men it ^ 6tated, had been se-
a long list recently published of wages, U they dQ ^ much the worse for the I cured whUe the strike was in progress
the reverend president formerly alluded country Thy question is will or will they ha|ve been retained,
to allowed a rise in nearly every class | nQt our representatives move in the Wagblngton Iron Works took back '
of wages submitted him. A glance at I matter- and do what they can to relieve thjrteen movers, two apprentices and
the wage tariff will show that the the gtrain. If the country goes bank-1 number Qf helpePS and cupola men. 
effect of so-called arbitration has been rupt pegging legislation to catch miners’ At thfi Moran Bros - bjg ehop oniy ,two 
all in that way. The worker alone has | VQteg wiU hardly he a recompense I m(|uMera were given work- gince the 
been considered. I for it all to the buaimess people. Does 9trlke was inaugurated, the moulding

“With regard to the frequent use, or H<>uston think: dt will be ample? shopg were tQrn out to make room for
rather the gross abuse, of the ma-1 ======= | the keel of the battleship Nebraska.

Court, a

toes, fruit, etc., which 
bave been raised on the Canadian side 
of the line.
British Columbia farmer spends his 
energies in redressing imaginary griev-

instead of topdressing the soli during recent years, 
sind supplying the home market.

“At the period I have spoken of 
Nova Scotia was engaged in a struggle 
for responsible government. But no one 
Outside British Columbia is able to 
comprehend the’motive or aim of Brit
ish -Columbia politics. To a stranger it 

scuffle of kites and

ences
one in theory, but, unfortunately, to 
be of any good in this sinful world, an 
idea has to be put into practical exer- 

to do this machinery must 
The machinery in

of our More than thirteen non-The trouble is that the accamade of the progress
and the state of Washington 

It certainly is
province

ances else, and Thesurprising that two areas of territory 
almost similar as far as resources and 

should show

be put in motion.
is the human subject, with 

imperfections; and to err is
this case 
all his 
human.

“In New Zealand the proletariat ele
ment is strong as a political force, and 

ascendancy at present. It1 
that the creation of a

natural advantages go 
such discrepancies in point of actual 

We think the gentle- 
when

«bout once a year, 
phatically to state that the 
revealed no justification for 
malicious innuendo aga 
Donald’s management.’ w 

“It would be of interest, 
the newspaper man, “to lear 
feet the changes in managi 
have as regards the strike, 
whether the labor trouble ha 
in bringing about the ehang 

To this Mr. Freehevlle si 
labor trouble had absolutely 
do with Mr. MacDonald s r 

matter quite

progress made.
makes a mistake howeverman

he attaches such importance to the dis
astrous workings of the alleged sec
tional feeling between the Island and 

During the regime of

instIs a proverbial
crows—a questiSn of men not measures, 
of office not principle; indeed the only 
principle that can be descerned in the 
perpetual Donnybrook is that the island 
shall knife the mainland, and the main- 

the island, and that each shall

it is in the 
is to this class 
Conciliation 
tion Court 
Court is the 
disputants 
it they can 
tration 
settles

Court and of an Arbitra
is 4ue. The Conciliation 

first tribunal to which 
take their cases and from 

only appeal to the Arbi- 
Court. A decision of the latter 
that particular appeal for

It might be

chinery of the Arbitration 
firm of tanners at Otago, when inter
viewed by the New Zealand Herald, 
delivered themselves to the following

THE MINES MANAOEnENT. Twenty of the returning employees were 
given jobs at the Vukam. Iron Works 

In our news columns this morning I piant. The total number of moulders 
we give official announcements from wbo were taken back in "the shops on 
Mr. Frecheville and Mr. MacDonald in Wednesday is not known, but it is con- 
reference to the changes in the man- servatively estimated that there were 
agement of the mines with which they not more than, one hundred vacancies 

By these announce- to fill.

the Mainland, 
the Turner government some ill-feeling 
was aroused over sectional differences, 
but during the last few years this has 

almost entirely removed, thanks 
broader and more generous spirit 

A point

,and .make as much, noise as possible in
prosecuting the feud. The upshot is an 
utter lack of stability; it is impossible 

from what exists today that

effect: ‘The possession of power, espe
cially of newly acquired power, carries 

a with it an almost irresistible desire 
for its use, and no sooner has a trade 
formed its union and become organiz- 

'J ed, than the powers conferred on 
under the act are immediately 
cized; a dispute is filed, and the pro

of "squeeze” commences.1A con-

been
to argue
something of the same sort may be ex
pected tomorrow: legislation consists 
for the most part of making crude and 
discredited experiments without regard 
to the interests of the province or the 
rights of the foreign investor.

is that capital regards

to a
influencing public opinion, 
to which we wish to draw special at
tention is what the gentleman whose 
views we quote has to say respecting 
labor troubles in British Columbia. His 
contentions are quite in accord with 
the opinions which The Rossland Miner 

expression to on numerous occa-

The latter was a 
the strike in every sen.se. 1 

will in no way 
with

period of three years.
that the appeal would only are connected.

it | ments a great many more or less ab
surd rumors will be set at rest—rumors

supposed
be against a rise of wages; on the con 
trary, it is as frequently because the 

not sufficient, and the Arbltra-

podntments
policy of the company 
the strike. This policy wa* 
by the board in London _ 

consideration of th 
and the informatio 

has been

The overthrow of Tammany in New 
in order to I York yesterday will be ranked among 

The peace! the most notable events in thei political

exer-The plainly manufactured
rise Is
tion Court, as a rule, Increases

Indeed, In New Zea- 
where the working class element

consequence 
British Columbia as a good place to 
stay away from. Destructive taxes may 
be imposed upon enterprise, the legis
lature in its wisdom may ordain that 
eight, six .or four hours shall be the 
working day—anything is possible in 
such a distracted community, and ac
cordingly the man with money goes 
elsewhere.

“Then there are the railway agita
tors. A contractor with a big plant on 
his hands wants to make money, and 
tight down upon British Columbia as 
his oyster. By methods in which he Is 
an adept he gets control of a newspa
per and of a few down-at-heel politi
cians, and forthwith begins agitating 
for a Charter, plus a provincial and 
federal subsidy, for the construction of 
a railway designed *in nine cases out of 
ten to benefit the United States. Here 
In Ottawa we see through the game 
readily enough, but his rag-tag-and- 
bobtail shout for the road, even before 
they know that there Is such a thing 
as a practicable route, or, given a prac
ticable route, when It is certain that 
the road will transfer business from 
their own province to the Americans, 

we all knew, give nothing 
that they can possible keep at

carefulachieve certain purposes, 
of mind of the public has been to a I annals of the United States. The great 
certain extent disturbed by statements city appeared to be so thoroughly under 
emanating from worthless persons and the control of the corrupt organization, 

malicious intent. I the forces of the latter were so thor-

the out here.
their friends here 

.-firmed by my own personal
in the country.”

“Who is the Mr. McReon
in the Spokesman-Review, :

been in view as a I 
the managersht]

cess
stant occurence of disputes is main
tained, and an increase is gained each 
time in the amount of wages received

rate of wages, 
land,
is predominant, the leaning towards 

class is strikingly evident.
another important point is the 

of the arbitrators. These, to 
suited for the onerous and

gave
sions. It surely is, as the writer says, 
a matter for great regret that it should 
be4n the power of American labor lead
ers-to order Canadian workmen to lay 
down their tools and enter upon a dis
astrous strike. The hope is expressed 
that a better day is dawning for Brit
ish Columbia, and we are thoroughly in 
accord with the remark that this will 
not be accomplished until the better 
sort of people get together and attempt 
to lift the province out of the mire.

-j
sent abroad with
Those who knew their sources were of oughly trained and disciplined, and the 

able to put their true value corruption fund at its disposal, stolen 
less than from the public purse, was so large that

by the, worker and the number of re
strictions placed off the employer. The 
process then goes on until there is no 

to be squeezed, or till the cost of

that 
“But 

selection
ever
pointee to 
the interviewer.

“That is not so, was th 
presume that by Mr. McKe 
Mr. A. J. McEwen, who is < 
my assistant. Captain T. 
for the crushing, mixing an

__The work of s
is being done under

course
them—which wasupon

nothing—but not all of the people at even the most optimistic advocate of 
large were thus in a position to judge, j reform might well have felt doubtful

of the result. Tammany went under, 
however, apd for four years at least 
will have little to do with New York 

Outside of this contest,

be best
delicate duties that they have to per- 

should be either most capable 
in that class of work, or 

of elevated position and

more
production has so much increased that 
the manufacturer is unable to compete 
with the Importers, although he may 
be assisted by a heaVy duty. Wages 
are raised for a time, but the industry

form,
experts The authoritative announcements we 

publish today will therefore be a cause 
of general satisfaction in this regard.

should be men 
character, and should, in addition, pos- 

the cpnfidence of both classes of 
This is the usual

sample®.
mine _ ,
of Captain Jenkins, who 
man of very great experie 
United States and various 
world. He has long work 
and is very favorably know 

reliable and trustwortl 
about the on 

Whom he would act as ass 
justly considers himself a 

such subordinate positi 
about the chanf

government, 
yesterday’s elections carried tittle im
portance, from either a national or a

Is eventually strangled.’ ’’sess
arbitration seekers, 
method In arbitration, whether nation
al or international—viz., to choose mu
tually acceptable men, as free from 
bias as possible, and fitted by their at
tainments and moral qualities for the 
work. But the New Zealand legisla- 

of appointing

THE LESSON OF TWO STRIKES.
PRODUCTION OF PRECIOUS 

METALS.
THE CRlfllNAL CODE OF CANADA party point of view.

It is the duty of a newspaper which 
the true interests of Rossland at

r
as aThe second edition of the “Criminal 

Code” of Canada, annotated by James 
Crankshaw, B. C. L„ Barrister of the 
Montreal Bar, has just been issued by 
the publishing house of C. Theoret. Its 
reliability and the fund -of reference 
contained In It render it a standard 
work. The latest amendments, even 
those of the session of 1901, are includ
ed In the volume, and the decisions of 
the courts in Canada, England and the 
United States on the different points 

carefully noted. The penal

has
heart to call attention at this time to 1 it does not require any great stretch 
the lesson which is set the general pub- 0f the Imagination In order to assume 
lie—and more particularly the members that it is conceivable that the trouble 
of the Rossland Miners' Union—by two between France and Turkey may 
nmch-commented-upon strikes In the SUme such dimensions as will place in 
United States which have been recently jeopardy the peace of Europe. A dis- 
brought to a conclusion. We refer, In quieting feature of the situation as far 
the first instance, to the great steel ag Great Britain Is concerned Is the 
strike which plunged the neighboring re- fact that she finds her strength as a 
public Into the throes of Industrial j g-reat power weakened at this time be- 
warfare, and the strike of the moulders
and machinists which brought to the| confronted with In South Africa, 

of ruin one of Seattle’s chief in- 
In respect to the first-men

tioned great controversy, what Is It that 
we see? At the time of the deelara-

believe I am
Director Roberts of the Mint, has pre

pared a statement showing the produc
tion of the precious metals for the cal
endar year of 1900. It shows that the 
production of gold in the world that 
year was 12,467,287 ounces, of the value 
of 3257,614,287, a loss In value of 349,- 
070,200 from 1899. The loss was mainly 
In the Transvaal field of South Africa, 
and due to the war. The principal 
gains were 38,118,000 In the United Sta
tes, and 36,606,000 in Canada^ The Uni
ted States again heads the list. In the 
United States the principal gains were 
by Alaska, Arizona, Colorado and 
Utah. The silver output of the world 
amounted to 178,796,796 fine ounces, the 
largest ever known. It exceeds the

any
ture has its own way 
arbitrators, and disputes must be re
ferred to its appointed tribunals. Liti- 

choice, and must

“What 
smelter?" was asked.

•> “Mr. Kadish also resign! 
ago.” said Mr. Frecheville, 
appointed Jules Labarthe 

Mr. Labarthe ha:

as-

;who, as 
away
home. „

“To show how the Americans act let 
case which occurred within

gants have thus no
what the. law brings.

“There can, therefore, be little con- 
the tribunal where one has 

infinitesimal say in its

take cesser.
time been in the emploi’ 
smelter as draughtsman an 

and for the last 
has had complete c

tne cite a 
the last few days. A Canadian corn- 

composed of reputable men from 
.obtained a charter not long 

the Dominion parliament to 
The

fidence In engineer, 
or so - 
smelting operations there, 
engaged at Trail, Mr. L 
considerable experience ot 
operations in the Utah m 
and had received a careti 
metallurgy and mechanl 
ing.

“How long will you re

at best a mere 
composition or constitution.

affair at best. At present

of the tremendous task she ispany,
Toronto
S.go from H
build the Kettle River railway, 
road was to cross the international 
boundary. One of the prime qbjects of 
toe promoters, as they themselves as-

parliament, was to carry ore _
T^the Republic mines on the Ameri- ed ln the Bank Act and the Dominion 
«wn side to a smelter at Grand Forks Électlona Act are introduced and an- 
^DucTtoeirlrTnUffiLrsUteVte": notated. They are likewise accompan-

causeIt is a
of law are 
clauses of the Customs Act, of the In
land Revenue Act, as well as the dis
positions of the Adulteration Act, to
gether with the penal clauses contain-

cast-iron
there is an attempt to graft new 
amendments on to the

of these being to debar a

verge 
dustries. The Duke of Cornwall and York will 

shortly assume the title ot the “Prince 
of Wales." The latter will sound more 
familiar to those ot this generation.

Conciliation

Act, one 
solicitor
court if he represents a company. 
Why a company should be denied the

thatfrom appearing for tion of war between the employers and 
' the employees, it was contended by the
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More Home KnittersWantedvolve excessive switching. A load of 
from the Velvet would first have

city?” questioned the Miner man.
“I will be here, “was the reply, “until ore 

the néw manager is installed early in to reach the summit, this being eom- 
December. As regards the mine, I can mon to all surveys, then drop down to 
say nothing other than that it will be silica, not less than three and one-hajf 
worked for all it Is worth.” miles, with a continuous grade of not
MR. MacDONALD’S STATEMENT, less than eight per cent; then the ore 
Mr. Bernard MacDonald was then would have to be hauled up 223 feet 

by the reporter as to his plans for within three miles before reaching the 
the future. He confirmed what Mr. city, where competitive freight rates 
Frecheville had said as to tendering his would be secured, the desideratum in 
resignation as manager of the Le Roi transporting the ore. The undesirable 
Mining company and the Smelting 4 j feature attendant upon such a trip will 
Refining company and of its having be realized at a glance, 
been accepted, to take effect on the
termination of his annual engagement known a8 the Smith survey. _ ___ . „
with these companies. Mr. MacDonald pre„eminently superior from every W6 WlUlt t T8W EOTI WOfkBTS 111 Ull8
stated further that he had signed con- ,nt Qf view to the lower route that lABalitV. St 01,08, and III Order to 86001»
tracts with the Le Roi No. 2, Rosdand thg latter would not be considered for I cO-ODOratlOll WtthOUt tilO delay Of
Great Western and Kootenay Mining & moment were lt not that a section of ImrynitnondBIlCO. WO herewith explain
companies to act as general manager heavy rock WOrk on the high line gives 001T08pOn 00» _ rlunrtlnnmnnt
and consulting engineer of their opera- ^ low ,lne an advantage of approxi- OUr full plan Ini this adyerUSOmOnt.
tions here, and that he would reside j jld|000 in the cost of construe- The WOffc 18 Simple, MMl UIO MaOhlnO
where he now lives. Mr. William This sum is substantial, and it |g flaSlIV Operated, and With the Guide,
Thompson will be general supennten- lg naturai that the department at first reaulreS HO teacher. If YOU Wish tO ^
dent of the mining operations o e glanœ should be glad to find an alter- |«jî, our staff Of Workers let US hear from yOU
^The" "under Mr. MacDonald’S native ” promptly with the Contract, order foim, andre- ÆÊ
management under the amended condi- ™^y™tufieTttie problem is that ■■■ ltllmoriwon- mlttanOS, OS a guarantee, and W8 Will Send
tions as given above are theJosie and wh°Mgh line would in the end be machine and Outfit to begin WOrk at OnOO. WP

No. 1 of the Le Roi No. - gr p, cheaper for the very good reason that as durable, and higher speed. __ B™ DIICIUPCC
Nickel Plate of the ^ u would make a road that would com-j OUR METHOD OF DOING BUSINESSWestern and the,Kootenay^ mand the business of the section while I V V 1C families to do knitting references as to our honesty and integrity, we must ».**
enay Mining company. Tf h,flgt the low line would never be utilized We wish to secure the same as adopted you to do the same, in order that we may know with whom
No 1 are n0w operaüng at^blast the low line^ ^ ^ I for^ .njhe^immes^Our^thod .Sf e^ pian and the w^dealing^ ^ a manner as le. endeavor^
and producing their nor ” d structlon would be as good as wasted freest knitting concern In Canada. produce an to show you What our work Is, and we simply say as to the. The Nickel Plate will be opened structlon woum ue a s j largest experience, we have been able to prou^ fcnlt_ macblne, lt ls ju8t what we represent lt to be, andl will pod-„p within next tewfiays and slup- so far as Practical AjtfomaUo^ X tSlÆ, ^toToThl lively ^erytUg^ **>*$££

fresn theepmperuycement ^ - The whole matter resolvesitselfinto anyone £ ortbrng .require m that -^omughly^ tested,  ̂a £<* or^stocktng P^l^
the programme m connection wUh £ a auesthm „ do, lars^nd cents.^f the ^ =sary
Kootenay has not been made ». appropriation muM »^; SQqg;

larged, and the business element ^The 8gockSi and Motormen s Mittens, ^and of ad. ready to commence. Respectfully yours,
should take the necessary steps to able to supply the demand, have tax

th„ business side of the question vertising for more neap. North-west Territories,
to the attention of the proper author!- 'cfiumbla, a"h toe ^rUis^i Cotonles^furnlshM^an un_
ties in order that the trade of an im- limited demand for our soods.^ a Mb employing together 
portant and Rowing section.may be operation amountofknittingweareabie toturn out.

ssss.Jsrs: sfttBrS&S&aut
XïïïïÆXS ™ «va sett
to remedy the existing condition of P^^n^r^a^o^rmln-s mittens, 12? a pair. All other
things. | work ' In ’ proportion to size. ajfamily,

The machine can be operated by any ghouM ^ t
eustatn °the1?s,eKesa c^mtorta^iy. and In time be a Wee of 

^"our^fantÛj5?Jsen^ n'the
^aSc0hC,L0r%4°yC|,6b? contiLed \o

yaw"e
which you kifit and return nxew workers pay

ESSS« HrH
^d,o^hh=e8=aan SM"
SSSæ?; r;-ror
w! furnish our workers ^rk. We

order to beconle a t iea8t one good refer-Form, W^/'yms'S=d^Lrdingl a toa^ve us °the necessary

ggf r.M.a ^.-sssa » sus ?c,us7!,"<JS a»" .rbSK-TSS"
The ™n’ufactured price of the machine is $16, and posl- t)35? vtifl ?ot S sold to any others than those who will 

of a record was made. The team start- agreetojo knlttingtor vb. cQmm a nd have done an
ed from the terminal of the road on ainoimt of work Tt™1,,}0 the Porchase^ price. a^dfu^l|ht^°
the Columbia® Western line and made I djscontmue.awe)rWjitakeafter deductlng coat ot our ex-

the trip up to the camp, a total dis-I penme^nly. ^ demand by the Trade for this class
tance of seven miles, in two hours.! of work Our worker, can depend yea^after y^
There the wagon was loaded with 2500 ''yju suppled with work as long as l?u8ratw??k-
pounds of baggage and several passen- torilv^or ^ and ret un^ ofP^”^b]Ca yarn- and as we give _ _ pAijDAKIV

esirsruîîtfrt »d connection with an>other company
These perform-

CHANGES AT 
THE MINES

i
5

To Work at Their Homes 
Under the Direction of

X A Pair !■ 30 Mlietes iTHE
HOME
MONEY
MAKER

..

The GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO. 1
Iseen

37 MEUMDA 8T., TORONTO,
To Fill large Contraots—Good Wages 

Easily Earned.

m
New Managers Chosen for 

the Le Roi and the 
Smelter.

3 -
m

second- alternative route is 
It Is so

The ! ■
:

'i 1!<

I I m
Mr. MacDonald Remains 

in Charge of Other 
Properties.

i

'

I

A full announcement of a series of :
changes in connection with the manage
ment of the Le Roi, Le Roi No. 2, 
Rossland Great Western, and Kootenay 
Mining companies and the Northport 
Smelting and Refining company has 
been made. Mr. Bernard MacDonald 
retires from the general management of 
the Le Roi, and is succeeded by Mr. J. 
H. MacKenzie. Mr. Jules Labarthe is 
the new manager of the Northport 
smelter. Mr. MacDonald has signed 
contracts to remain in Rossland as gen
eral manager and consulting engineer 
of the Le Roi No. 2, Rossland Great 

and Kootenay Mining com
panies. Mr. William Thompson 
signed a contract to remain In the city 

general superintendent of the com- 
under the general management

i

!

ore

ments 
commenced.

ÿ

TO SOPHIE MOUNTAIN GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO., 37 Melinda Street, Toronto
Oer References—Express Companies. Banks, or Toronto Busi

ness Mouses.
If vou wish to examine the machine and see the mar- 

terlal before undertaking the work, you can do so by 
sendintr $3 00 as a guarantee of good faith, and to deiray expense % shipping, and we will send everything to your 
nearest exnress company, leaving a balance of twelve 
dollars to pay the agent arid 25 cents for the return charges
OIWeeare°so^frequently and unnecessarily asked It one can 
learn to knit without a teacher. We say. Yes; lt requires no Teacher; any per son of ordinary Intelligence who can 
read the Instruction Guide can learn to knit at once. 
____________ :-----------ORDER FORM----------------------

$15.00 Cash Contract Order Form.*
To the Glasgow "Woolen Co., 37 Melinda St., Torontix

Oentlemeix._I d**ire to do the work as described In thisSsTBShS* *&Sin«SBS
H^B5reas5.“MS5LS;
1 It Is bunfKrstood ’ and agreed that any time after I have 
done an amount of work equal to the purchase price, $15. 
QTwi wish tn discontinue, that the Glasgow Woolen Co. Will take back the Shine and outfit, and after deducting their 
expense, reftmcTme the amount paid for same.

Sender or head of family (If possible) must sign here:

Full name .................
P. O. .... .................
County ....................
Nearest Express Office ls at .... .....................
For -reference I name the following person.

Western has
-1

tJIsas
.OF THE PROPOSEDLOCATION

WAGON ROAD AN IMPOR-

pames 
of Mr. MacDonald.

The foregoing facts were secured by a 
the Miner in the

I

representative of 
course of interviews with R. J. Freche
ville, who represents the directorate ot 

Le Roi and Smelting companies, 
and with Mr. MacDonald.

Mr. Frecheville was first seen by the 
and the query was made:

TANT MATTER.

-b
the !

OBJECTIONS TO THE ROUTE COM

MENDED BY THE ROAD 

INSPECTOR.
THE ROAD COMPLETE 1reporter

“Is it correct that some changes are 
on the tapis in connection with the Le 
Roi and Northport smelter staffs.'"

Mr. Frecheville’s re-

-
ST. THOMAS MOUNTAIN HIGH

WAY NOW READY FOR 

THE TRAFFIC.

!“Yes,” was „ • ,
sponse, “the staffs at the Le Roi and
the Northport smelter are being cbang- ^ Velvet wagon road Is one

company and the Northport Smelting & is feit that the building of the road 
Refining company. It was accepted, and | in the right place Is essential to the 
Mr J. H. MacKenzie, who has been prosperity of the Golden City Insofar 
for some years manager of the Mari- a8 tbe trade of the Sophie mountain 
posa Grant properties in California, has •mining district is concerned. This dis- 
been appointed general manager to trict ig promising; the prediction is 
succeed Mr. MacDonald. Mr. Mac- ventured that one day Sophie moun- 
Kenzie is a mining engineer and an ex- taln wln rlval Red mountain, 
pert and mine manager of long ex- bu8tnes8 originating In 
perience in the Western States of md8t g0 north to Rossland or south 
America, where he is very favorably tQ Washington state. At present the 
known. Hev has an excellent reputa- gtate of Washington has an advantage 
tion In London, and is now, as a matter QVer Rossiand for the reason that the 
of fact, in the employ of some ot the citlzen8 of tbe state were enterprising 
leading mining firms in the city of Lon- enough to bui!d a wagon road to the 
don.” Velvet, over which all the ore that has

“Have you read,” asked the re- been shipped up to the present time 
porter, “charges by innuendo ot irregii- haa been taken- It conditions are al- 
larities in the management of the Le lQwed tQ exl8t wbereby the business of 
Roi and smelter companies. Sonhie mountain section has facili
tes I’ve seen the article, replied ^ ghape of a wagon road to

Mr. Frecheville, “and the audit weave gQUth it wlll naturally gravitate 
having made of the companies’ book direction and ultimately be lost
both .here and at Northport Is about ^ RoLiand which for this purpose 
completed and there is not the slightest ^ 
ground for any such innuendo as ap P 

ared in the Nelson Tribune.”
What was the audit taken for was 

the next question, to which the reply

The matter of the construction of
that

:

HAULING OF ORE WILL 

COMMENCE WHEN MORE 

SNOW COMES.

I THE
Streetetc..

i.... Prov.
• <*

:
tk The

the section last stroke of work has been 
Thomas mountain

1The
done on the St.

road, and yesterday the crew 
pulled off the work. During the 

was driv-

le
Be sure to use this form when" spending yonr remit

tance for the machine and outfit, which you must fill 
In and have signed by at least one good reference ln tha "Inner nlace Tear off and return to us, and also state 
Here how much time you can devote to the work; also how you wTsh to be pild, weekly, monthly, or as you send 
In the work.

IIwagon 
was
day the first four-horse team 
en over the new road, and somewhat

a
:d 8ne*s.

iy
C

t.!SaiÆ or'post-'offlce

SMS?4 «t o“î£r Mr §ffitd CaMdlanswho"want to work and
in

Lot
home.id Rossland

Miner.y.
road must and will be 

without
ie That a wagon

built into the Velvet goes 
saying, but the consensus of opinion 
is that an error in judgment In regard 
to the location of the road wlll defeat 

end for which the work ls

reach the railroad.
demonstrate that H. C. Killeen, 

provincial supervisor of roads, 
quite justified In referring to the road
as a model piece of construction and a 1 Wealtby French Syndicate to Engage 
0™S,r,mS!r« o» confllruc.lon. [ In B. C. ... L.,,. Scl..

X 5SSSXJLS .. •"d““
W Hall, all the camp equipage and with unlimited resources, having som 
plant, came In on last night’s train Qf the wealthlest people of France at 
and the camps on the wagon road are back Taunt arrived directrerra» s s
road end U, approached. ^K is. h.M B„J a8 poaaible. saya the 
but a matter of a few days before Times He, however, ls not
enow 'falls «""ly deep to ^ord Times.. ^ oniy bu
first class sleighing over the who hands the business of estab-
road, and the shipments of ore w b - mnl for a syndicate of
gin to come over the new road as soon Brltlsh Columbla.
as the sleighing Is an accomplished ST)eaklng cf the first mentioned
fact.. James Nesbitt, of Gladstone, has | Sthlg m0rning, Mr. Taunt
taken the contract to haul the ore dur- | ^tgd that n was hlg intention of hav

ing the winter from <“a®dadd abl8 j all the properties which the com- 
Bonanza mines, and lt was his double S d d wbicb the syndicate
team which made the trip over the p^chlse examined, be-
road yesterday. Mr. Nesbitt expressed ^ getting all papers Into legal form, 
himself as delighted with the road, r .- 8yndicate, he states, at present
marking that In all his experience as The » ^ ^ Fraser and
a freighter he had never had a bette aPP rivers, besides mines In the 
road to haul over. The first ore to come Thompson^ country Here„
down to the railroad for ^otore tbey have not paid much atten-
be from the Bonanza dump, af t(> thls provlnce, having all they
which the Cascade dumps will e to manage work at other
cleaned up, when regular shipments Q next year their intention
from the mines will begin ' t ’devote some time to developing

The contractor expected Mr. Killeen nronerty In British Columbia,
to make his final Inspection of the road COmpany with Mr. Taunt Is an
yesterday, as he had notified him by ^en^neeT who Is now up the
letter that everything would be ship- inapecting a mining proposition,
shape by that time. Since coming Ma returI1] in about two weeks’
Rossland Mr. Jackson learned thatthe both he and Mr. Taunt will
provincial supervisor had been called to ■ f th properties of the?he Boundary. The final inspection ^^"Lpson, examining and 
will be made Immediately on Mr. Kll- F care(ul note of any indications
leen’s return to the district. Qf richness. Having satisfied them

selves as to their value they will con-, 
tlnue their trip to Greenwood and 
Rossland, where the syndicate also 
owns mines. Unfortunately It is too 
late in the year for a trip Into the Om- 
Ineca country, so that the claims in 
that country canot be inspected until 
the spring.

ilp . pei Ited Its value. The Bully Hill group, 
on the other hand, was worked In 1887 
for sliver. It contained then from $3 
to $8 per ton In gold, but silver pre
dominated, and in 1887 $180,000 silver 
bullion metal was extracted as the 
result of the year’s work. It was actu
ally in the market subsequently for 
$10,000. Now as a base metal mine It 
promises to yield this year at least $2,- 
000,000 and possibly more. As a base 
metal mining country lt ls estimated 
that Shasta will this year yield about 
$8,000,000, nearly ten times what lt 
yielded as a gold producer, and next 

there Is good reason to believe 
Its mineral output—almost all 
metal—will aggregate $12,000,000. 

These developments are awakening 
Interest In California’s base metal de
posits. They are today more attract
ive to foreign Investors than any .other 

of mining properties. Iron de
posits which have hitherto escaped 
notice are coming prominently to the 
front. Enterprises of enormous pro- 

being planned for their 
These may, in time, make

ances British Columbia. lnspectlon „was A DREDGE SCHEME. As soon as 
completed he will cable to headquar
ters his report and immediately th- 
cbnstructlon of the number of dredg
ers required will be proceeded with.

„ that In hie opinion about 10 
will be required, two for each of the 
five river properties. They will be 
shipped in sections, having been first 
put together and tested. Operations, 
he expects, will commence early next
spring. ^ „

In regard to the pulp factory, M,. 
Taunt states that he will meet -one of 
those Interested In a few days In Van
couver, where complete arrangements 
will be made. It will be located in the 
vicinity of the city of Vancouver. Mr. 
Taunt ls staying at the Dominion, and 
will leave for the old country again 
about Christmas, coming back in the 
spring and remaining here during the

[or was:
“This audit was

idea that any irregularities existed, but 
simply because the London auditors did 

understand mine accounts, and 
were unable to properly apportion the 
expenditure that has been incurred m 
the opening up, development and equip
ping of the mine and the equipping of 
the smelter at Northport. Such 
audit is quite a usual thing and is gon 
through with by most large companies 
about once a year. I wish again em
phatically to state that the audit has 
revealed no justification for the 
malicious innuendo against Mr. Mac 
Donald's management.” n„v„a

“It would be of interest, remarked 
the newspaper man, “to learn w a e 
feet the changes in management 
have as regards the strike, and 
whether the labor trouble had any part 
in bringing about the change.

Mr. Frechevlle said.. _
had absolutely nothing to
MacDonald’s resignation 
a matter quite outside of

not made with anyin
the very
Intended. That there ls danger of this 

being committed at the present 
the feeling of many citizens, 

and excellent grounds are advanced 
for this belief.

H C Killeen, provincial supervisor 
of roads, stated while In the city a few 

that the survey generally

errornot time is He statesle
ss

'die
..

tek an
id days since 

referred to as the “high line’’ was tob 
costly, and that it would be necessary 
If a road was to be constructed 

other route whereby t 
be reduced and brought 
appropriation of $12,000. 

that the Northport road

<1
|en.
:wo e:he year

that
base

adopt some 
cost could 
within thefor
His Idea was 
could be utilized to a point near Silica, 
from where the road would ascend 
the hill and cut off two and one-haJf 
miles of heavy rock work that could 
only be built at a considerable cost. 
From Mr. Killeen’s standpoint this 
Idea is reasonable. He Is a government 
official whose duty it Is to make ap
propriations for roads cover the ground 
wherever such a thing is possib e. He 

familiar with the circumstances 
that ought to be taken into considera
tion under special conditions such as 
exist In connection with the Ve 
road problem. Mr. Killeen is an ener
getic official and is working remark- 
Zble improvements in connection with 
his department. When all the facts are 
laid’before him it Is safe to’ predict 
toey will carry the weight necessary 
to Secure his approval and support 
for the amended plan. It is interest
ing to compare the two routes ad
vanced whereby ore and .^“velvet 
he transported from and tothe Velre

fere
Irks

&
as to

class;rs
summer.on “TheTo this 

labor trouble 
do with Mr.
The latter was a 
the strike in every 
pointments will in 
policy of the-company with respect 
me strike. This policy was arrived^ 
bv the board in London alter 
careful consideration of tlie ^tuatlP" 
out here, and the informât,on @ven by
their friends here has been fully con 
firmed by my own personal observ t 
in the country.”
:n“mZ°Spokesman-Review,““and has he

CALIFORNIA’S NEW MINING ERA

Recent Developments Awakening 
terest in Base Metal Propositions.

portions are 
utilization.
California as famous for Its Iron as It 
has been for its gold. It stands in the 
front rank of copper-producing states 
now. If the promises of the explora
tions which are now being made at 
different widely separated points In 

fulfilled, It

'ere
;ies In

i'he new ap- 
change the

sense, 
no way is not

For nearly half a century, says the 
San Francisco,ew Chronicle, California m

long
tieal

mineral reneglected nearly every
it possessed except gold. It copper devetopment are

^ will move up several points ontenaciously to the traditions of Qf tfae UnloB>8 red-metal produ-
or four

source the:at
clung
“the days of old, the days of gold the 
days of ’49.” Capital sought Invest
ment during this period In few other 
than gold-bearing properties. The 
base metals were neglected. It was a 
foreign corporation that entered one 

gold-mining counties and de- 
one base

tder
cers In the course of threeIon, mentioned years.

Without, therefore, diminishing Its 
gold production, Califqmla promises 
In future to alter the relationship of 
that metal to the base metals, and will 
assign to It a secondary place In the 

of mineral productions. A vast

lor- ;

the
ever
pointee to the 
the interviewer. „
-“That is not so,

presume that by Mr. l d by
Mr. A. J. McEwen, who is ?”?pl°^in!f 
my assistant, Captain T. • _ 1for the crushing, mixing and sackmg of 
samples. The work of samphnf he 
mine is being done under the direction 
of Captain Jenkins, who is a mirnng 

of very great experience m tne 
United States and various parts of the 
world. He has long worked with me 
and is very favorably know1 >n

reliable and trustworthy expert, 
believe I am about the onlJ1"an h
whom he would act as /sslstant, a^ he 
justly considers himself above tak g 
any such subordinate POslti°w the

“What about the changes at 
smelter?” was asked. ,:me

-> “Mr. Kadish also resigned ™
ago.” said Mr. Frecheville, and I

ZZThâs^dComplete chaZ oLthe

smelting operations ^
consideraZde e^rience of 
operations in the Utah mining dtemrt 
and had received a careful training in 
metallurgy and mechanical enginee

“How long will you remain in the

ilen •a[that , the reply. “I 
McKeon is meant

of our
monstrated the fact that 
metal proposition was 
times all the gold mines In the county 

Previous to this develop-

wasof
listthe centre worth four:ui mine as

u k,.r
£* rySYSS SS» »• VICTOKA-S B..LWAT,

a point at or slightly thl the ordefrd by the Terminal railway peo-
to ascend the aummit ple today wi,l be here by Saturday

-is n-hp-p are two serious from Seattle. A cable message was of Ivanhoe ridge.Therea t flrg(. Ueg gent by Captaln Mackenzie to England
objections to thlf rpu*® th Northport for the remainder, and they wlll be 
in the incorporation of " oluI£bla brought over In a sailing ship, 
road east of Silica. * descent of Heavy stortns delayed shipping con- 
avenue to Silica there 1 « hQ ha8 8iderably today. Among the steamers
no less than 443afeet,'„amca section delayed was the R. M. S. Empress of 
been over the Roasland"® t kbow that India, bound for the Orient, which lay 
of the Northport road must know tn , all day waltlng for the
lt is eminently unsuitoble tor any ^ subglde ^ N p R 8team„
teaming other tha" th® thè sec- ship Queen Adelaide coming from the some years

É™HErE£
to the summit of Ivanhoe ridge^These wag gwom to today be mentioned, none other than
nnints are distant as the crow _ Falconer editor of a syndicate which Intends operating the
POinand"ne-fourth miles but there ,s ^argffig D. The dredgers. The machine used In New

difference ot altitude of l447^a ,p' ? Is sworn to by Mayor Hay- Zealand has been greatly Improved on
butid an eight per cent road the least of eharg- by experts sent to that country to as-
nnssible grade when teaming is . mavor and city officials with certain Its defects, and It ls the imsr ;~.a 5«sl -*1 in
halt miles of road, ana vu»

heavily mineralized 
metals Is In a virgin condition.

territory _
tier, base , ,

The prospector has passed by enor- 
of outcroppings hitherto 

them

,1combined.
ment gold mining was Shasta’s main 

It embraced a
it

mous masses"ork a - seriousIndustrial resource, 
lone list of small productive proper- 

annual yield 
The

without giving 
thought. His mind was bent on the 
yellow metal. He never suspected 
that these base metal deposits, prop
erly handled, were of any greater vql- 
ue than any gold mine In the state. 
Such ls, however, the proven fact, and 
It looks as if the future status of Cal
ifornia as a mineral producer will be 
determined more through the working 
of these base metal deposits than 
through the most thorough exploita
tion of Its gold-bearing quartz ledges. 
It does not need a vivid Imagination 

picture of the effect 
mineral development on

test,
tin- ties, but their joint 

amounted to less than $900,000. 
base metal product of the Mountain 
Copper Company raised .It to over $5,- 
500,000 a year. This year another base 
metal mine In the neighborhood has 

million dollars’

a
then 
Smith or upper

object of all this preliminary 
according to Mr. Taunt, to 

results

as a The
itch work ls,

decide whether the probable 
would warrant the shipping

of dredgers for the working ot

1 turned out over a
of bullion In five months, andime worth

the county’s mineral output promises 
to reach, If not exceed, $8,000,000 by the 
dose of the year.

This ls the development In base met
al working of only one of California's 
smallest counties. It ls worth notinrg 
that both of these big base metal 

which have added so much In

from
ible Franco

the properties on the rivers.
The syndicate spoken of has conduc

ted mining operations by dredging for 
Zealand. The

as-
:e in 
dis- 

B far 
i the 
as a

to conjure up a 
ot this new *
Industry and commerce In general.

In New 
it Is proposed to send

mines . ...
so brief a period to the wealth of this

the one county passed through a Precar- regular meeting ot the board ot
tous experience as bearers of precious The regular s board

.rnLToLL/evenj^at 8 o'clock, 

the reduction of the ore and déprécia- a full meeting Is desired.

be-
te is

one
a

I will 
rince 
'more

M

in.

Êàgg I

-

-1
3

$ a
■M
7

■
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINERI

TAR AND FEA!

GOOD PIECE OF ROAD British (ol«Éiâ Mining
RECORD

HüSfrBSâ
cold eeaaon.

personal

men should have remained out of camps 
that were already fully manned, and 
propose to protect themselves and their 
families by going to Work here.

Richmond
\ CITY NEWS
luUUUleUiUUUK

the people of loon 

ROUGHLY WITH 3 

HACKERTY.

ST. THOMASTHE WORK ON
MOUNTAIN ROAD HIGHLY

DEAL OFF—
It is understood on excellent author-

the present. The proposition was pres
ented to capitalists, « h

visited Greenwood during tne 
and took em option on ttie 

It la believed 
the Sunset

Straight Cut The only Illustrated technical mining 
paper published in British Columbia 
and devoted to the interests of Westers 
Pup^im mining.

THE MINING RECORD Is esteemed 
for its fearless criticism and the intel
ligent view it takes of matters affecting 
the industry.

Subscription price, $3 per annum.

Address, The B. C. Record, Limited, 
P. O. Drawer, 645, Victoria, B. C.

. 3 COMMENDED.? Cigarettes»• ACCUSED OF TRYING TO ' 

THE PALMER MOUN1 

SCHEME.

John T. Bell, of Victoria, the con
tractor who will lay the date on the 
root of the federal holding arrived ™ 
the city last night, having been de
layed a day or two en mute from the 
coast. Mr. Bell will start work on the 
roof of the postoffice building at once.

THEKILLEEN'S VIEW OF 

VELVET HIGHWAY 

PROPOSITION.

MR.
whom

Collector Archer of the <*y staff is 
in rounding up the parties 

from whom the city road tax is due.

IS cts. per package .summer
plant till November 1st. 
that the management of 
mine has made overtures for the pur
chase of the smelter end that the nego
tiations will now be amducted along 
these lines. The Sunset has witinu the 
past few months developed great bodies 
of the copper-gold ore that the Ston- 
dard smelter was constructed to treat.

% DOOMIS, Wash., Nov. 2.—I 
quel to his attempt to knockj 
allons of the Palmer Moun 
nel company through the cJ 
the Spokesman-Review, J. M.l 
was yesterday given a coat d 
feathers and ridden through 
toy Indignant citizens. He 
placard inscribed, “I am J.l 
kerty, knocker.” Hackerty la 
company promoter and manai 
Six Eagle Mining company. I 
viously had a stormy career a 
paper correspondent. Recent 
made himself obnoxious byj 
Ing through the press to d 
operation of a prominent to 

This was resented, at

à“The St. Thomas mountain road is a 
model piece of road-making. It is a 
credit to its constructor, Sam W. Hall, 
and will answer every possible require
ment,” Is the criticism of H. C. Killeen, 
provincial supervisor of roads, made 

MUST SETTLE UP— ^th the qualification that the foregoing
There was no water at the Kootenay Ued jf the road was completed with 

avenue school yesterday, the city au- the game that had been manifested 
thorities having decided to cut 06 the up to a week ago, when he went over 

IN CHAMBERS- —r-r— supply until the trustees govern- ^ thoroughly. Mr. Killeen
^lis Honor Judge Forin was in the THB RINK- j ment settled for the water has been ^ ingpect the St. Thomas mountain

city yesterday for the purpose of pre- A rumor has been circulated to the furnished the city ® ! road next week before recommending
siding at a sitting of county and sup- that the directors of the skating water service was ln®ta^' h ols the government to pass the contractors
reme court chambers. Several matters, k company would not open that m- Kootenay avenue and Central schools accountg He is delighted with the 
principally ofan ex parte nature, were ,8titutlon W winter. The Miner is as- have been large consumers ever nnoe, ,n which Ae work ha8 been
brought before His Honor for adjudi- gnred that thls ls absolutely incorrect the system was put m, and as the g , performedj and expects to see marked
cation After next week Hi» Honor an(J t^at the company vül meet during ernment had no exemption , act|V^ty jn the district tapped by the
Judge Leamy will likely take all cham- <he next £ew days for the purpose oi charged at the usual rates tor su™ thoroughfare at an early date,
ber business iu Rossland. making all the necessary arrangements buildings. But the The Provincial supervisor erf roads

fo* such repairs as may be deemed ad- paid anything, and havemaniferied no gpent the lagt two or three days in going
visable and for the opening of the rink disposition to settle though warm*. over the various surveys for the pro-
for the winter season. „ through the trustee board thaï the ac- pQsed r(>ad tQ the Velvet mine. He is

—count must be attended to at once. Two disposed to believe that the present
MANAGER NOW— ____ _ route can be followed if the road isjto

Bruce R. Warden, formerly connected AMATEURS ON THE bg ^ at tbe appropriation, and the
with the War Eagle, left last night for ~ _7 . 0npra inference to be drawn from this, as the
the Lardeau, where he wiU take the Plays to Be Produced at the upera department hag largely overdrawn its
position of mine manager of the Silver House by Local Talent. contingency fund, is that tlhe construc-
Cnp, one of the best known of the high . nflonce tion of the road is likely to be post
are de Lardeau mines Mr. Warden has Rossland is, to have an abundanc , poned again However, Mr. Killeen has 
also been connected with tihe Silver Cup of amateur theatricals this ■ d formed another idea as to the building
in past years, but is now assuming a new enterprise in this hue was of the velvet road, and It seems prob-

important post in connection with last evening, and starts out able that the work will be done next
the property. eellent cast and every prom attended spring. His plan Is to follow the old

coming success. A large L,sidence of Kirk survey in a general way. This 
A GOOD POST— meeting took place at the of ! utilizes the Northport road to a point

Isaac B. Kenty, a well known Ross- Mrs, T. B. Linton, it ro_ near Silica, where Sheep creek would 
land miner, has been appointed fore- tlve/vemng it was determmea ^ bridged and the road continued
man of the Le Roi No. 2, and will duee two attractions du g through easy earth cuttings to the foot
shortly oêcupy the foreman’s residence with home talent. ^ v<ronfuB;on >> will of the hfll. He would then commence 
at the mine. Mr. Kenty’s reputation as The first of tne , tow4rd the the ascent running back to the Little
a practical mining man of the first be given at the op a side_ sheep creek at one point and reaching
calibre is too well established to require : end of the montn. tbe the summit with some four miles of
comment, and the important position splSting farce-com y, ag foUowg; road. It is then an easy matter to drop 
to which he has been appointed is tne selected up ^ ^ Huffhe0 down the divide into the Velvet camp
best. evidence of his standing in the Blizzard • • .......... Paul Renwick by the route that is common to all the
camp - Herbert .......... Miss Renwick surveys. The supervisor claims for his

Violet ••• T B Linton proposition that it will obviate the con-
Lucretia TicMe y ^rgMj-M Fitzpatrick gtructton of 2 !„2 miles of the hardest
Rose Tones W J Nelson work on the wihole line, that on O. K.Dr. Bartholomew Jo p j^acdonald mountain. This will substantially re- 
Muzzle ......■■•••_ Mambieford and duce the coat of the work, and bring

Two the outlay close to, if not well within
of'^’ir^r'for histrionic honors offer, the appropriation. The quest,on of

=dof ru-s ^°Lh,h atdms Anton’s when every obstacle and that if he starts 
me rnattef wifi b“ adv™d an«Aher his road nearer the city this ^ld be 
tne matter WU cut down materially, and that too with-

to follow* later out adopting the switchback system as 
“Young Mrs. I included in the Kirk survey, 

society drama i As the supervisor of roads has ap- 
Madison ' proved of this plan, it seems likely that 

it will be acted on if the tenders now 
being taken do not meet with the ap
proval of the department. In event of 
the tenders being satisfactory the con
struction will, of course, proceed at an 

Mr. Killeen will return to

oi «. s.
& N train daffy is the number of women 
and children, the families of men at 
work on the hill, and that come in dariy. 
Yesterday four families reached the 
city, and during the present week not 
less than ten families have reached 
Rossland tor the purpose of making 
their homes here.

ftSTAKED CLAIMS— _ .
Fred Notrigger of this city has staked 

the headwaters of Fish

- • the CONNECTING LINK > 
• - between WESTERN MINE 
' ' OWNERS AND BASBRN IN- 
t VESTORS IS

five claims on ,
creek in the Camborne section of the 
Lardeau country. He has a twelve-too 
ledge of iron and galena, from which a 
sample shipment has been made to the 
Trail smelter. In event of the test 
proving satisfactory, the owner will 
work the property during the winter.

Î
♦r i American Mining News

* * The only newspaper In the . „
- - United States which pub- >
■ • fishes „,
* I AT.L THE NEWS ■ ►
1 ' FROM ALL THE GAMPS. " ‘
- - STRICTLY impartial and ; ■ 
: ‘ perfectly reliable.

' 12.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE. X 
-. Sample Copies CPYee. ] *

AMERICAN MINING NEWS. -- 
X 11 Broadway, New York. 'I

44 H >>♦♦♦♦<♦

I
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pany.
lie Indignation meeting beind 
resolution was passed, in whl 
resolved “that we the cij 
Loomis denounce his unscrua 
tions as contemptible, uni 
and despicable, and declare d 
thereof unworthy the confidel 
spect of honorable men." On j 
to town, Hackerty appeared 
public meeting, crawfished I 
ment and denounced the artid 
tion as unsatisfactory. Afteij 
Ing he was seized, a buckj 
poured over his head and a] 
■tion of feathers added. In tq 

carried on a pole at tn

RUNAWAY— „ X
A team of horses attached to Floyd s 

Columbiamilk wagon ran away on 
avenue yesterday and came to grief at 
the southeast comer of the avenue and 
Washington street. The animals were 
turning south when they slipped on the 
sidewalk and feU to their knees. The 
incident created considerable excite
ment, but the damage wak\ trifling. Read was

a procession and then after j 
tloned to attend to his owj 
In future was ordered out: 
The affair was participated 
classes, was orderly and nt 
struck.

ASSING STOCK— I
Dr. J. A. Armstrong, Dominion veteri

nary inspector, is in the city today and 
will be here for several days inspecting 
the live stock that has been brought m 
during the past few days. Lee Coombs, 
who has been purdbiasing horses in 
Washington for the Rossland Ware
house and Transfer company, has 
brought in, with his own animals, a 

that will be offered to the city of

Themore PRECAUTIONS TAKEN—
Three cases of smallpox in the rail

road camp at Marcus, Wash., have 
been reported to Dr. Sinclair, Domin
ion health officer, who immediately 
visited the spot. He found that proper 
precautions had been taken to isolate 
the cases and prevent the spread of 
the disease.

Outlook
ANOTHER VERSI

LOOMIS, Wash., Nov. 1.—i 
erty was tarred and feathcre 

mob of indignant citizens 
offense at Hagerty’s recen 
concerning the Palmer Mou: 
nel company and its operati 

Mr. Hagertv is a well kno 
this section. He was forme!

and has been i:

We sre not chasing MICE witfc ■ 
darning needle. We are aft» ELE
PHANTS with a broad-axe. Mongo
lian Immigration, RaUway Mono
poly, Federal Injustice.

If yoe haven’t got a dollar for a 
year’s subscription, send your ad- 

your face till times

THE OUTLOOK, 
Victoria, B. G,

a
team _____
Nelson for fire department purposes.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.QUETLY WEDDED—
John Thomas Armstrong of this city 

quietly married at Nelson this 
Miss Bella Cunningham of 

The ceremony was perf orm- 
H. W.

Notice.
Typhoon mineral claim, situate in 

the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On 
T-ake mountain, about four miles south
east of Rossland.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur
net, (agent for Kathleen Kltchin), free 
miner’s certificate No. B. 48583, mtend, 
sixty days from: the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the PurP°®® 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above
daim. .

And further take notice that action,
under section 37, must be

issuance of such certificate of

was paper man 
several mining deals. Re< 
in Spokane he made an a 
through 
the Palmer Mountain Tunnj 
had made no good showing < 
its claims. He deposited Si 
editor of the Spokane pa] 

to be forfeited i

drees and 
get better.

week to 
Winnipeg.
ed at the residence of Mrs.
Smith, Silica street, a few hours after
the bride had arrived in Nelson from played by the small boys, 
her home in the Prairie province. Rev. man found his sign missing yesterday 
Dr Wright pastor of St. Paul's Pres- morning and, failing to locate it in thess-sssa sz
residence In the northeastern section of churdh a flaring beer sign was tacked 
re - number of beer kegs (empty)

arranged about the entrance to

ONE COMPLAINT—
The police only had one complaint 

as tbe result of the Hallowe’en pranks
A business

the Spokesman-

i The Vancouver t money was 
sent out by that paper
ledges, each four feet in 
values of 810 per ton. Hup and a 

were
xtitt RON BONSPIEL— the sacred edifice. One party of merry-

Tbe Ne1 son curlers have gone in for makers took liberties with Tom Brown-« sü.'s&rWÿsAS
* In lawn bowling during office.” They also deposited a big gilt 
and continued steadily as boot trom a shoemaker’s store in, front 
weather held good. The of Tom’s, a delicate suggestion of the 

cloven hoof being conveyed by the fact 
that the boot was split at the toe. When 
the teachers arrived at the Central 
school yesterday morning they found 
that tihe keyholes had been securely 
plugged and other indignities commit
ted on the building and premises.

the city. World *£ *£ to pay the expert’s expensi 
in the wrong. Citizens had 
erty’s statements and they 
Ing for him when he arri 
stage.

An impromptu mass m 
held in the pubic square. ] 
was accused of giving tbe ci 
eye and an explanation wai 
Hagerty stuck to his pr 
ments. This enraged the 
threats of violence were h

Beet all - round advertising - - 
wMwiiiiTn 1b British Columbia. ; ]stage.

The second attraction 
in the season will be 
Wtnthrop,” an emotional 
that ran for 300 nights at the 
Square theatre in New York i«P’86, and 
has since been played by many travel
ling companies with much success.

The proceeds of “Confusion will be 
donated to the funds of the Churdh of 
the Sacred Heart.

r before the
twenty-sixth day of Se^

te™^KENNETH L. BURNET, P.L.S.

Much 
interest taken All tk («si News
the summer 
long as «the 
curling club starts the season with no 
fewer than 100 members, and one of the 

already decided upon is a 
bonspiel during the last 

The Rossland men

Advertwng .rates on appfica- - 
tion. ! "
Subscription rates for Canada .. 
and the United States: ; ■
DAILY—66 per annum. . -
sain - WEEKLY—$1.06 per " " 
annum.
THB SEMI - WEEKLY X 
WORLD has a larger circa- > 
lation throughout British Col- T 

than any other paper. I

t*■CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE

MENTS.

features 
grand open
of^the^'stane^d besom” are looking 
forward to half a dozen Rossland rinks 
competing in the tournament.

Îearly date.
Rossland in the spring for the purpose 
of meetii* the board of trade and other 
bodies interested in the Improvement of 
roads.

As explained by the present occupant, 
the office of the supervisor of roads for 
the province is apparently, one that 
should result in a substantial Improve
ment in the manner of administering 
the works section of the lands ami 

The official in

sides.
Suddenly half a dozen rr 

Hagerty and before half 
knew what was happening 
tar and a pillow were proi 
tar was poured over Hagertj 
he was then liberally bespi 
feathers.

Escorted by about 20 men 
was then paraded through 
for half an hour. Then his 

Hagerty serai

:
4-BENUMBED LIMBS NOTICE.WANTED TO BUY—

Dr. J. A. Armstrong, Dominion vet
erinary inspector for the Kootenays, 
made Mayor Lalonde an offer'of 1700 
cash yesterday for the big bay team, 
“Barney” and “Chub,” that run on the 
combination chemical and hose wagon 
at the fire hall. The offer was declined, 
on the ground that if the team was 
worth the sum specified to any other 
city they were certainly as valuable to 

The team was bought In

I
44

Sailor Boy mineral claim, rituate m 
the Trail Creek mining division of Wert 
Kootenay district.

Where located: .
«roup, Sophie mountain, m the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Koot-
enay district. __ _ _ __ _

Take notice that I, Wm. B. Towns- 
end F. M. C. No. B 42,851, acting ae 

tne Umatilla Gold Mining 
Limited, non-personal Habib 

ity tree miner’s certificate No. B 
56.720, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 

certificate of improvements, for 
crown grant

BUSINESS GROWING—
The customs business In Rossland is 

resuming Its old proportions. During 
the summer months the cessation of 
work at the mines affected the collec
tions substantially, but since the re
sumption the collections have been 
growing about on the same ratio as the 
ore shipments, with the result that for 

the collections aggregated

r A TROUBLE RESEMBLING PARA

LYSIS IN ITS EFFECT®.

In the Umatilla

Ttie Colonial 
Goldfields Gazette

works department, 
question is despatched from point to 
point in the province where roads are 
required with a view to inspecting the 
ground and deciding upon a route which 
will accomplish the objective at the 
least outlay and with the best results. 
The adjudication of these points by an 
official who is presumed to be disinter
ested will In many instances serve the 
best interests of the section and the 
country generally.

let hm go. 
of the tar as lie could an 
alone for his mining claim 
miles from town. He had 
during the tarring and par 
be fought vigorously while 

being applied, 
anything during the 

but afterwards h<

The Victim Loses Strength in His 

Limbs and is Unable to do Anÿ 

Work—The Story of a Former Suf

ferer, Showing How This Numbness 

Can Be Overcome.

October
about $10,000. This is within measur
able distance of the ordinary average 
collections, and is the strongest possible 
evidence that business in Rossland is 
rapidly being restored to normal pro
portions. .

agent for 
Company,Rossland.

April last for $600. The War Eagle 
imported both horses from 

Oregon a couple of years ago.
broken here, and since being plac

ed in the fire hall have demonstrated 
keen intelligence. The horses axe ad
mirably suited to the purposes of the 
fire department and are liable to remain From the whig, Kingston, Ont. 
the property of tihe city so long as they 
remain sound and Strong which is likely

company mass wasThey
say
parade. 
would get even with some 

officers of

were for a ...
the purpose of obtaining a
of the above claim. __

And further take notice that action^ 
under section 87. must be romm.Ticed 
before the issuance of such certificate 
of improvements. . —

Dated this 22nd day of August, a.u.,
1S0L

Editorial * Publishing Offices:
There were no 

the town during the troul 
tion of the mob is the or 
conversation here tonight 
the sentiment is against I 
favorable to the mob s acl

AT THE ARMY—
Ensign Andrews, special financial 

agent of the Salvation Army, who has 
been assisting the local officers for sev
eral days, will remain In the city over 
Sunday and participate,In all the ser
vices in the interim. Staff Captain Tay
lor, of Spokane, ls to be in the city on 
the 17th and 18th instant, and both 
days will be specially observed by the

Savey House, 115=116 Strand, W.C.:

A SWINDLER ABROAD.

in Parteular Are Warned 
Against Him.

There are few men in the city of 
Kingston better known than Mr. H. 
S. Johnson, the genial proprietor of the 

___  mH Bon
THE KITTIE ALDEEN— street. For several years he had been

Judge Townsend received pleasant in falling health, being obliged to give 
tidings yesterday from his Burnt Basin over the entire work of his busy shop 
property, the Kittle Aldeen group, to his assistants. But this spring his 

corps. On one of the evenings the comprlslng the Kittle, Aldeen and Tun- health Is so wonderfully Improved that 
Band of Love entertainment that was nel clalms on the rim of the Basin his many friends have been congratu- 
most successfully given a few weeks acroBS from the Mother Lode and ad- iatlng him on his restoration. In con- 
since will be repeated. jacent to the Snowdrop, Tammany and verslng with a reporter of the Whig

other well known claims. John W. recently, Mr. Johnson had the follow- 
Moore has been working on the Kittle lng t0 Bay concerning his illness and 
Aldeen for some davs. and yesterday cure: “For many months I was prac- 
he sent word to Judge Townsend tically paralyzed. Numbness took pos
that he had discovered a good vein of ; geBsi0n of my limbs, especially of my 
free-milling quartz on Kittle ground hands. From my hips down my body 
about the point where it was expected was without strength, and despite p.U 
a ledge would be found. The samples that d couid do> i was unable to keep 
forwarded from the strike are fine ! my hands and feet from becoming icy 
samples of free gold quartz, one of the j cold My appetite left me, and soon 
specimens carrying visible color|. Work t had to gjVe up WOrk. My general 
is being continued on the vein, and it health was, of course, failing, and I 
is proposed to sink some distance with ; lQgt fleah. As you know, I am sixty- 
a view to exploring the strike. The three years of age, and when a man 
width of the vein has not been estab- logeg length at that age, it is a hard 
lished, but one wall has been located. th,ng to build lt up again, I tried 
It ls smooth, and goes down almost eral kindB Qf medicines, but they all 
perpendicularly, and will be followed falled to benefit me. The doctors whom 
in the course of the sinking. j consulted were also unable to help

—*4— me. l was growing discouraged when
of my old customers advised me

Terme of Subscription:—Colonies and 
abroad, quarter, Be.; half-year. Be. Id.; 

Me., payable in advance.
to be for many years. Scotsmen

BrockTon barber parlor, on WM. B. TOWNSEND.X
THE COAL MIN;Chief of Police Vaughan has received 

a copy of the following circular sent out 
by the police department of San Fran
cisco:

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. EVERY SATURDAY. 
PRICE THREEPENCE.

Trastwortty. femess, independent

Mr. Dunsmuir Objects to l 
mation Scheme

(
Notice.WARNING !

To the Public Generally, and to Scots
men in Particular:
A thief, swindler, forger and confi

dence operator is abroad in the coun
try. Height, about 5 feet 8 inches; 
weight, about 165 pounds;, age, about 
30; fair complexion, slightly tanned, 
fair hair, slight moustache, blue eyes, 
Scotch accent, walks with rather a long 
step, a vety smooth talker, well ac
quainted with Scotland, 
ticularly Glasgow, evidently well cul
tured and educated.

He secured, by means of misrepresen
tation and foiged telegrams, two trunks 
and a valise belonging to Mr. Robert 
Thom, a young mining engineer lately 
from Scotland, and by means of letters 
of Introduction, which he secured in 
said trunks, he has passed himself off 
to several people as the said Robert 
Thom, and secured thereby several 
sums of money from them. By means 

At of forged checks and other fraudulent 
representation, he has been carrying on 
swindling operations throughout Cali
fornia for the past several months. He 
changes his name in every town he goes 
to, and has been known variously as J. 
Kingsley Browne, Wm. B. Laekie, Wil
liam Balnaves, C. Ogilvie Kempner and 
probably many others.

He usually prefers Scotsmen as hie 
victims, depending upon his knowledge 
of Scotland, and his ready tongue.

Any one knowing of his whereabouts 
will be doing a pubKc service by notify
ing Captain John F. Seymour, chief of 

the detectives, San Francisco.

Dubrovnik mineral daim, situate m 
the Trail Greek Mining Division of West 

Where located: On
NANAIMO, Nov. 2.—Pr 

muir, according to a me 
deputation from the mint 
fused to countenance the 

scheme. He will trei 
miners, who m 

themselves.

Kootenay dirtrlot. ____ _•ss'sssfctisSi l.The Timesnet agent for F. H. Pokomy, free J| 1IW S. III1V4J 
miner’s certificate No. B. 428p6, intend, 
sixty days from the date heteof, to ap- 
plv to the raining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above

farther tohe ndtiee that action.

«— ”• *3*Jr.5BS3

A FINE SKIN—
J. A. McDonald of this city secured 

a fine bearskin while on his recent 
visit to the Silver Hill -mine, 
had been about the camp for some 
weeks and stole everything in sight. 
Finally a trap was made by placing a 
piece of meat under a barrel so arrang
ed that a gun was discharged when the 
meat was ihterfered with. Bruin came 
for the meat and got the rifle bullet in 
the heart, 
of condition, his pelt was solid coal 
black and will dress handsomely.

tion
his ownr Bruin VICTORIA, B. C. Theamong 
considering a plan for t 
of the lives of its emploi 

Serious trouble is fea 
Chinatown at Cumberlai 

divided into fact 
out an inform

65.0CDally, per year ..........
Semi-weekly, per year

and more par- 1.50
nese are 
lot swore 
the chief gambling joint, 
tor is now in jail awaltim 
The feeling is very bitter 
may be done.

All British Columbians want the 
news of the Capital. The Times pub- 
lishee full and accurate reports of the 
proceedings of the Legislature, and 
keeps its readers informed on all poli
tical questions.

All the news oi the world and au the 
of British Columbia is printed in 

Address

The bear was in the pink before the issuance
“STSls twenty-sixth day of 6ep-
‘‘"'’œnK BURNET. P.L.8.sev-

CLEANING SNOW—
Now that the season of snowy side

walks is to hand, it may bd of interest 
to citizens generally to know that under
section 29 of Bylaw No. 9 as amended QNE CLUB ONLY— 
by Bylaw No. 24 of the General Con- -ç^hile Thursday’s meeting of hockey- 
solidated bylaws, all property owners ,gtg ^ by tbe officers of the Vic-
and occupants are required to keep the toria club_ it is generally understood 
sidewalks on which their property that all interested in the pastime
fronts free of snow and ice. In case of ^ beartny invited to be present and to 
neglect or refusal to comply with this partioipatein the proceedings regardless 
regulation the Chief of Police is re- of their affiliations in other years. The 
quited to have the snow cleaned and propoBition is to have one senior dub 
collect any charges thus incurred from Qnly jn tbe city and to form the strong- 

negligent parties. Citizens are eRt seven possible from the material at 
given until 11 o’clock a.m. first follow- hand That this will have,the effect of 
ing the snowfall to carry out the snow- all tbe local support on one
cleaning regulation. ’ team vbich will wear the city’s colora

and thereby improving the city s 
of carrying off the champion

ship, is undoubted.

A builder—are you losl 
“The D. & L.” Emulsion t 
and build you up. Reste 
gestion and brings back 
factored by the Davis &

news
the Times.
WM. TEMP LEMAN,

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
THE TIMES, 

Victori*. B.C.some
to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
first I refused for I did not believe any 
medicine on earth could help me, but 
at last friendly persuasion had its ef
fect, and I bought a supply of the pills 
and began taking them. I soon found 
that they were benefltting me, and so 
continued their use until Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills have made me a new man. 
I feel stronger and better day by day. 
I am gaining in weight, and once agin 
I am able to attend to my old custom
ers without the least trouble. I con
sider the pills my best friend, and 
would not be without them.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
friend of the weak and ailing. They 

ALL SET— surpass all other medicines in thei^
Maior Van Buskirk has had his crew tonic, strengthening qualities, and

rE*!ri tiras* ^ “ïÆ“aa Ku-srwa "Sir a s .« »thinly covered with earth were more cents ^r box, orsixA^tor^  ̂
thoroughly protected, hydrants have addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine 
been packed to resist the ravages of Co., Brockville, Ont.

Ltd.NOTICE.

Diamond Flush. A* of Diamonds, 
Lone Star, Lone Star Fraction mineral 
Maims, situate in the Trail Greek Min
ing Division of West Kootenay District 

located: On, north slope of

HEADACH
RELIE

INST/

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

1 c Inde BudgetWhere 
Green Mountain. _

Tfcke notice that I, N. 1*. Townsend, 
acting as agent for the Rossland Green 
Mountain Gold Mining A Development 
Company, Ltd Liability, Fitee Miners’ 
Certificate No. B 56,132, intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a Crown Grant of the above

the ><$2 a Year Got a constant he» 
chances to one the secrel 
fering is that “white mi 
catarrh. Here’s a sentel 

’s evidence for Dr. Ajfl 
hal Powder: One applies 

relief, cleared tt 
and stopped the j

The only trade publication In 1. C. 
Up to date. Four page» of PRICE* 
CURRENT corrected weekly.

Support the trade paper that advo
cates the diversified to tenets gt Ike 
Pacific province.

SORE UNION MEN- 
A number of Boundary miners have 

arrived in the city during the last few 
days expressing their intention of ap- 
nlving for work in the mines. The men 
to question were working in various 
Boundary properties and belonged to fhe union. When the Rossland strike 
occurred many Rossland men went to 
toe Boundary to look for work, and 
several instances occurred, particularly 
86V where union men were ctis-

to admit of the em-

chanees
man

HAVE YOU TRIED IT? Instant
sages , .
head. It’s a quick, safe i 
ment, and never fails to 
by Goodeve Bros.

And further take notice that action,

Improvements. . _
s’*•&&&&>

Plug - smeltingMeerschaum Out
tobacco.

TRADE BUDGET COMPANY, LTH« 
Vancouver, B.G.IT’S at.t: BIGHT.

Me. per pi
Ecuador has eight v< 

active and fine dormant.IDOLSold Everywhere.
of late, 
placed by foremen

g
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Cigarette Smokers who
to pay a little more 

thaa the price charged for tbe 
ordinary trade cigarettes, will 
gad this brand SurxitlOR TO 
all Othxm. # if # ♦

Allen S Gintcr
RICHMOND. Veu
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ISLÂNDF RRY PLANS FOR ELEVEN DEATHSSTATE OF BUSINESSTAR AND FEATHERS CUT OUT THE GAMES FOR NEXT SUMMER m

A NURSE SUSPECTED OP MUR* 

DBRXNO HER PATIENTS 

WHOLESALE.

THE COMPANY NOW COMMENC

ING ITS OPERATIONS IN 

VICTORIA.

ENCOURAGING CONDITIONS ARE 

GENERAL THROUGH THE 

Country.

A CHANGE IN THE CANADIAN 

PACIFIC PAST TIME 

SERVICE

THE GRAND PORKS CITY COUN

CIL FEELING A WAVE 

OF VIRTUE.

THE PEOPLE OF LOOMIS DEAL 

ROUGHLY WITH MR. 

HACKERTY. yX -
BODIES OF SUPPOSED VICTIMS 

TO BE EXHUMED AND 

EXAMINED.

MORE SCHEMES FOR THE BUILD

ING OF RAILWAYS IN THE 

NORTH.

REPORTS ON THE QUALITY OF 

NORTHWEST GRAIN ARE 

BETTER.

REMAINDER OF SEALING 

SCHOONERS RETURN 

TO VICTORIA

A DECISION WAS COME TO. BUT 
S^JLL THE GAMES ARE 

RUNNING.

THEACCUSED OF TRYING TO “KNOCK” 

THE PALMER MOUNTAIN 

SCHEME.

' t
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BOSTON, Nov. 2.—District Attorney 
Holmes, of Barnstable County, who or* 
dered the arrest of Miss Jane Toppan 
cn the charge of poisoning Mrs. Mary 
Gibbs of Calumet, was mere today in 
consultation with Prof. Woods of Har
vard, who made the autopsy on the 
bodies of Mrs. Gibbs and Mrs. Gordon. 
Mr. Holmes said that there have been 
eleven suspicious cases of death m 
houses at which Miss Toppan was em
ployed as a 
ing investigated.

Mr. Holmes admitted that there is a 
possibility of the bodies of Alden P. 
Davis and his wife being taken from 
their graves in the Calumet cemetery 
for an autopsy, and he would not be 
surprised, he said, if the body of Mrs 
Edna Bannister, who died August 27th 
at Lowell, is exhumed and examined.

Something may also be done to de- 
termine the cause of death of a patient 
in Watertown, whom Miss Toppan at
tended before the Davis family died. 
This patient, Mr. Holmes has been told, 
was ill but a short time.

During Miss Toppan’s stay at Calu- 
met there were several mysterious.fires 
in the Jacbdn house, of which Alden P. 
Davis was the proprietor, and the 
Davis cottage adjoining.

Information has been given to Mr. 
Holmes that when Miss Toppan hved in 
Cambridge there were similar fares, 
which people were unable to explain at 
the time of their occurrence-

VICTORIA, Nov. 1.—(Special.)—The 
V. & S. railway was acquired yesterday 
by the Terminal railway promoters 
and passed under their management. 
New officers will be elected at the an
nual meeting in a few weeks. Work 
on the extension of the line Into the 
city market, where the depot will be 
located, will be commenced on Mon
day, the ten days’ notice required by 
the city having then expired. The 
barge Georgian, towed by tugs, will

cars,

7 TORONTO, Nov. 1.—The trade situ
ation at Montreal Is, to use the terms 
of a trade paper In the east, “good and 
active” for this season. Large quan
tities of freight from the Interior are 
being received for shipment by ocean 
vessels, and the movement of quanti
ties of freight from the jobbing trade 
to Inland water points so as to reach 
their destination before the close of 
navigation, gives added activity to the 
general movement in trade. The sort
ing demand In dry goods, hardware 

other departments of trade

Oct. 31. — (Special.) —=3 GRAND FORKS, -Nov. 2.—(Special.) 
The city council last night decided to 

all gambling games, including

VICTORIA,
Thomas Tait, general manager of 
transportation of the C. P. R-, arrived 
here today. His most important an
nouncement is that next year, anstead 
of the Imperial Limited, as this season, 
there will be fast train
every other day in addition 

the regular service. making 
two transcontinental trains three times 
a week. The fast train will be run from 
Vancouver to Montreal in 90 hours.

With the arrival of the sealing schoon
ers, Otto with 822* skins, the top hner of 
the fleet, the Ariete® with 542, the Um 
brina with 534, the Penelope with 519, 
the C. D. Rand with, 590 and the 
Triumph with 520, the returns of the 
season’s work of the pelagic sealers 
from this port are complete. The total 
catch for the season is 22,933 shins, 
taken by 33 schooners. Of these 10,250 

taken in Behring Sea by 24 
„ 6.253 by nine schooners ott

Copper Island and Japan; 6.424 o« «he 
Pacfic coast. Last year the_ catch jas 
35 548 for 38 schooners, 17,757 being 
taken in Behring Sea. While rough 

encountered, the only a£- 
the loss of two 

Indians each. Officers

LOOMIS, Wash., Nov. 2.—As a se
quel to his attempt to knock the oper
ations of the Palmer Mountain Tun
nel company through the columns of 
the Spokesman-Review, J. M. Hackerty 

yesterday given a coat of tar and

[M

1suppress
roulette, black jack, stud poker and 
slot machines. Grand Forks has hither-w as

feathers and ridden through the town 
toy indignant citizens. He carried a 
placard inscribed, “I am J. M. Hac
kerty, knocker.” Hackerty Is a mining 
company promoter and manager of the 
Six Eagle Mining company, 
viously had a stormy career as a news
paper correspondent. Recently he has 
made himself obnoxious by endeavor
ing through the press to decry the 
operation of a prominent local

This was resented, and a pub-

to been the most wide open town :n
British Columbia. The order was sup
posed to go into effect today, but the 
games tonight are running full blast, 
with a larger number of patrons than 
ever In this connection lit is said that 
strong pressure has been brought to 
bear with the object of getting 
spite, and it is broadly hinted se^" 
eral of the gamblers that there will be 

If they are mo

to

nurse, and they are all be-He pre- be temporarily used to convey 
but the promoters say they will event
ually have a ferry capable of the tri- 
daily service from Sydney to the main-
Safifi. I

The City of Seattle brought 200 pas
sengers from the north today.

Application will be made to the 
legislative assembly at Its next session 
for an act to Incorporate a company 
to build a railway from or near Hazel- 
ton to a point on the northern bound- 

ot the province, at or near Teslin 
Atlin Jake, or both, forming

\a re-

--------- - .. ....
is very good, but it is felt that a drop 
in the temperature would greatly stim
ulate the demand in that respect at the 
present time. The outlook for general 

favorable. Money is

corn- unpleasant exposures 
lested Chief of Police McMillan stated 
that he has not yet received instruc
tions from the mayor respecting gamb- 

an ambitious 
the line, four

pany.
lie indignation meeting being called a 
resolution was passed, in which It was 
resolved “that we the 
Loomis denounce his unscrupulous ac- 

contemptible, unwarranted

trade Is very 
steady to firmer.

Quebec trade Is generally encourag
ing. A considerable quantity of goods 
are being shipped before- the close of 
navigation. Remittances are coming 
in better. Shoe manufacturers are 
showing activity and the outlook is 
favorable. In shipping circles activity 
is noticed. Two big liners of the Ley- 

line left port during the week 
with full general cargoes, which in
cluded 96,000 bushels of wheat.

The sorting demand for general lines 
In wholesale circles at Toronto keeps

well considering the weather company
decidedly adverse from a point near

main line, by the most feasible route, 
following the general direction of the 
Bulkley river to a point at or near Its 
junction with the Telura river In Cas- 
siar district, and to Increase the bond
ing power of the company.

The Pacific Exploration company, 
which is being organized for the pur
pose of fitting out an expedition to go 
in search of the alleged Cocos Island 
treasure, has been incorporated under 
the laws of the province, and the stock 
is to be placed on the market. This is 
the company which has the instru
ment which It Is said will locate gold 
and silver by magnetism.

citizens of Wash.,ling. Nelson, 
neighboring town across 
miles from here, celebrated the news 
of the action of the Grand Forks au
thorities and hopes to attract Patrons 
Wn-its neighbor. It is stated t hat 
there are thirty professional gamblers 
and boosters in Grand Forks. Several 
of them have already left for Nelson, 
where the erection of a dance hall was 
begun today.

■( tlons as
and despicable, and declare the author 
thereof unworthy the confidence or re
spect of honorable men.” On his return 
to town, Hackerty appeared at the 
public meeting, crawfished his state
ment and denounced the article in ques
tion as unsatisfactory. After the meet
ing he was seized, a 
poured over his head and an applica
tion of feathers added. In this way he 
was carried on a pole at the head of 

I a procession and then after being cau
tioned to attend to his own business 
in future was ordered out of town. 

I The affair was participated in by ^ all 
orderly and not a blow

were 
schooners;

'
ary
lake, or
part of an all-Canadian route to the 
Yukon, and also from Hazelton to a 
point at or near the eastern boundary 
of the province via the Skeena, Bablne, 
Driftwood, Omineca and Finlay rivers 
to the Peace river pass.

The Pacific, North and Omineca 
Railway company will apply to amend 
Its act of Incorporation by giving the 

power to build a branch line 
Hazelton, on the

1

Ïsweather was 
cidemts there were 
canoes with two . . . , _

of the schooners arriving today 
that the three Japanese taken

bucket of tar land

of oneAT GRAND FORKS.

Oil Seeking Operations—A Pioneer 
Miner’s Visit

rëpbrt. _
off St. Paul Island by a passenger 

taken to Seattle and sent 
not shipwrecked sailors

;
steamer and up very

conditions, which are
to any expansion in the movement, of 
heavy cold weather gpods. The grain 
movement is larger now, there being a 
very active demand for oats and. one 
or two other lines of coarse grains. 
The conditions of trade are sound, and 
the outlook for a smart improvement 
in the demand for seasonable goods 
with the first touch of cold weather is 
very encouraging. Money is in great 
demand and rates are steady. Country 
remittances are improving.

Hamilton wholesale trade is Quite 
active There have been many sorting 
orders received this week from travel
lers and by mail and a large portion 
of them call for prompt delivery, show
ing that stocks in the hands of retail- 

broken into and that

to Japan were .
as they said, but poachers m the Japan 
Sea on a schooner formerly the Ameri- 
can schooner Henry Dennis, 
landed on the island to club seals and 
the schooner being driven off by a cut
ter they were left and told the natives 
that they had been lost from a schoon- 
er They were cared for until twe ar 
rival of a steamer bound south.

13-ÿear-old boy,

30.—R. A. A HEAVY SENTENCE.GRAND FORKS, Oct.
Brown has left for the upper waters 
of the North Fork of Kettle river on 
an exploring and trapping expedition. 

The' Jewel mine, Long Lake camp, 
carloads of

classes, was 
struck.

They were
Stolt’s Punishment for His Reference 

to President McKinley.ANOTHER VERSION.
LOOMIS, Wash., Nov. 1.—J. M. Hag- 

tarred and feathered today by WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.— ‘To be 
confined one year in such place as the 
Secretary of (the Navy may direct; to 
do extra police duty during that time; 
to lose all pay except $2 a month for 
prison expenses, and the further sum 
of $20 to be paid him at the expiration 
of this confinement, and to be dishonor
ably discharged from the service of the 
United States,” is the sentence imposed 
by court martial upon John W. Stolt, 
a third-class ensign on the receiving 
ship Columbia, lying at the New York 
navy yard, for foul abuse of the late 

On the day of

thus far has shipped seven 
ore to the Granby smelter.

Jos. Ward, on whose ranch Vancou
ver parties bored for oil this summer, 
has returned from a visit to the Fen- 
sylvania oil district. Mr. Ward is ne
gotiating with eastern capitalists with 
the object of inducing them to resume 
the boring operations on his property. 
He is more convinced than ever that 
oil will be struck in this vicinity. Wor 
was suspnndbd here when the drill had 
attained a depth of only 150 feet.

H N Galer, of the Granby Company,
one of

erty was
a mob of indignant citizens who took 

Hagerty’s recent remarksoffense at _ .
concerning the Palmer Mountain Tun- 
nel company and its operations.

Mr Hagerty is a well known man in 
this section. He was formerly a news
paper man and has been interested in 
several mining deals. Recently while 
in Spokane he made an announcement 

the Spokesman-Review that

Ernest Stevens, a m
was today found guilty of attempting to 
do grievous bodily harm to Isaac Haz- 
enfrantz, whom he shot with a pea rifle. 
He will be sentenced tomorrow.

: :«NEARLY capsized.

Steamship Queen Had a Narrow Escape 
in a Storm.

through
the Palmer Mountain Tunnel company 
had made no good showing of values on 
its claims. He deposited $50 with the 
editor of the Spokane paper, which 
money was to be forfeited if an expert 
sent out by that paper could find 10 
ledges each four feet in width, with i investigating
values of $10 per ton. Hagerty offered tions He started for the
to nav the expert’s expense if he was j and at the age of 16 started ror i L the wrong Citizens had read Hag- ! California gold fields, ^“.veiling-via the 
erty^r statements and they were wait- Isthmus of to

An' impromptu mass meeting was adjoining claim to that of United 
held in the pubic square. Mr, Hagerty ^es ^t^Jone^HeJln^ to ^ 
was accused of giving the camp a black rub,. flrst trall ln to that 
eye and an explanation was demanded, apport! the first toll bridge
Hagerty stuck to has printed ftac forks of the Quesnelle river and
ments. This enraged the crowd , - and lost half a dozen fortunes in
threats of violence were heard o U memorable days. One of his as-

in Cariboo was Robert Stev- 
resides on a ranch

! •aloe’s Belem Coupon fiers are getting __
re-ordering to meet a steady expand
ing demand for the winter trade is 
now a feature of trade. The prospects 
are very promising for the business of 
the next two months. Payments are 
improving with the increasing deliver
ies of grain and other produce In the 
Northwest as well as in Ontario. There 
Is a good demand for money for manu
facturing and mercantile purposes, 
and rates are well maintained.

Business at Winnipeg has been im
proving with the finer weather and the 
Increasing deliveries of wheat. The re
ports on the quality of grain are bet- 
ter, and it is now conceded that the 
damage from the moisture a few 
weeks ago was exaggerated There Is 

demand for staple goods for the 
trade, and sales for the ensuing 

likely to be very

Oct. 31.—The steamshipvisited Phoenix this week on 
his regular trips of inspection.

Sam Adler, a “forty-niner,”
various mining proposi- 

born in Baltimore, Md.,

President McKinley.
President McKinley’s death Stolt, in 
the company of a number of sailors, 

GIVES YOU NEW | ig charged with having declared With
oath that the president

aQueen T Captain

million dollars in 
The steamer 

number of thé more 
who had

Is here
tilyesterday afternoon 

and a half CURES AND

LIFE WHEN EVERYTHING
gers
treasure from 
brought down a 
important Nome personages 
wafted for the last boat to sail. Only 
the small steamer Arctic was left at 
Nome. The Roanoke had left four days 
ahead of the Queen for Dutch Harbor.

The Queen left Nome on October 23rd 
In a blinding snow storm. Winter had 
set in in earnest and the Ithermometer 
had been steadily faffing during the 
previous week. The steamer had a good 
voyage until within the last 48 hours 
before reaching Cape Flattery, at 
which - time she was overtaken by a 
Wind storm directly astern. The gale 

to 46 miles an hour, and the seas 
mountains high. The culmination 

Monday night, when the ship took 
to rolling heavily, dangerously, and 

the hour of change of watch, 
4 a.m., she took a final plunge and a 
turn, which for the moment threatened 
to roll her completely over. She rolled 
over to the port side very nearly be
yond the point of turning back. At the 

moment she was struck amidships 
tremendous sea, which Stove in 

the -staterooms, brpke m the 
main saloon, pantry and

was an obscene . ,
should have been shot long ago, and ad
ded other foul and profane expressions 
in the same tenor. He was arrested 
promptly and tried by court martial, 
with the result above announced on two 

IT IS THE POPULAR MEDICINE IN j Cargos, first conduct to the prejudice
of good order and discipline; second, 
scandalous conduct tending to the de
struction of good morals. Stolt mode 
a vehement plea of innocence, declaring 
that his language referred to the 
president’s assassin, but the evidence of 
the bystanders and the language Itself

_ qttr«ttTTJTES AND I was regarded by the court as complete- 
OF SUBSTITUTES and | his guilt. His loss of pay

will amout to $316. He will be confined 
prison ship Southey at Norfolk,

Nome.
nv

else fails.
a

•••3THE HOMES OF THE WEAL

THY AND THOSE IN HUM

BLER CIRCUMSTANCES.

■3

;

tar and a pillow were produced. Th e Montana his route extending
tar was poured over Hagerty s head and ® s ^ Blackfoot, Spokane, Columbia

liberally besprinkled with via the^R rlvers ’ thence vla the Sim-
fcathers. » . . ukameen district to the Fraser river.Escorted by about 20 men, the victim ^ vivjdly recalls the falls of the Spo- 
was then paraded through the streets Qf the present
for half an hour. Then his persecutors kane ^ says there was
let hm go. Hagerty scraped off such only one abandoned hut standing
of the tar as he could and then leit the falls. Mr. Adler Joined ln ev-
alone for his mining claim about three subsequent gold rush, notably
miles from town. He had little to say Granite creek- Wild Horse creek, East 
during the tarring and parad», though Kootenay Klondike and Atlin. He is 
he fought vigorously while the stirio ud of reiatlng that tie dug with his 
mass was being applied. He did not, ^ hands the gold for his wife’s wed- 
say anything during the impromptu j a[ng ring as well as that of his daugh- 
parade, but afterwards he swore he ^ anfl grand-daughter respectively, 
would get even with some of the mob. ^ the f^-st instance the metal was se- 

There were no officers of the J‘LW 1 cured at Cariboo, the gold for his 
the town during the trouble. The ac- aaughter’s wedding ring having been 
tion of the mob is the one subject of pannefl out on Granite creek. Three 
conversation here tonight and mos years ago in Atlin he obtained the
the sentiment is against Hagerty and gQla requlred for his grand-daughter s 
favorable to the mob’s action. wedding ring. Mr. Adler Is still in

vigorous health despite his 68 years.

a big
.winter

two months are 5» trade 
centres, according to reports to Brad- 
street’s, are rather more encouraging. 
At Vancouver and Victoria there is a 
fair movement reported in fall and 
Winter goods for retailers, Who appar
ently expected an Increased demand 

There Is some activity in real 
the former mentioned city, 

that the establishment 
of an assay office there will ff-yorab^ 
affect trade by bringing! In gold which 
formerly went to American points. 
Ocean freight rates have declined 

There is a very fair movement, 
freight, Payments

BEWARE
IMITATIONS.rose

ran
came

on the

Are you ailing, run down, or suffering 
from some dangerous disease? If you 
are, allow us with candour and an 

welfare, to di-

1he was then UP IN A BALLOON.

Exciting Adventure of a Party at 
San Francisco.

just at
honest interest in your

attention to Paine's Celery 
“makes

The
rect your
Compound, the medicine that
sick people well.” SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 2.—A cap-

The wonderful record of cures tivg bjjioong containing nine people, 
wrought for sick and diseased people waman and «igfit men, broke from its 
In our Dominion is the best and fastenings at Eleventh and Folsom 
strongest proof of the health-restoring 8treets thia evening and floated to the
virtues of Paine’s Celery Compound. It neighbophood of Redwood City, about
has cured the most desperate and oh- ^ mUeg autant. The occupants ot tnp 
stlnate cases of disease even after the I j,ajjoon are reported to have landed un- 
sufferers were pronounced Incurable. j^nned. ! \

The use of one bottle of Paine’s Cel- The balloon had been sent up » iY
•ry Compound will, in all cases, banish t;me8 during the afternoon with ,113- 

doubts of the unbelieving. The Lingers. jt was fastened to the groun 
testing of one bottle will prove to all b a one thousand foot rope cable 11-4 
sufferers that there are virtues in the incheB in dlameter. Whale descending 
wondrous ifiediclne possessed by no t the fifth trip, about 500 feet from the 
other remedy—virtues that banish suf- bottoini the rope broke 50 feet from the 
fering and misery. , balloon. To the horror of the specta-

The immense popularity of Paines|tors the balloon rapidly shot up in the 
Celery Compound has induced unserti-1 air to a height of two thousand feet or 
pulous people to put up vile and worth- more and floated away in a southerly 
less imitations of the great health-re- didection. it landed in the hills • near 
storer. Dishonest dealers for the sake Redwood city, and a report from .liât 
of large profits resort to substituting I _jnc.e says none of the passengers w:.e 
and recommending the “something burt_ Among those in the btiloon were 
just as good.” At all times beware of Mrs j Dun2ell of this city, Edward 6. 
imitations and substitutes. See that Dudleyj who is said to be an aeronaut 
the name PAINE’S and the Stalk of of conaiderable experience, and Lean, a 
Celery appear on each bottle. gymnast. The balloon had a biting

Read the strong testimony of Mr. G. j pQ\Ver 0f 4,000 pounds.
W. Parks,'of Inglisville, N.S., cured by 
Paine’s Celery Compound after ,fail- 

with other medicines:
taken sick,

! soon, 
estate at.
It is thought

one
same 
by a 
some of 
doors of the 
kitchen and flooding the lower cabins. 
The electric lights went out, and to add 
to the confusion and danger a live wire 
started a smoke and some excited pas
sengers started the cry of fire. Cool 
heads, however, averted a panic, and 
the only inconvenience suffered by the 

a meagre breakfast.

e :

latelÿ.
however, in ocean 
are rather slow. .

Trade at London is active this week. 
The jobbers are getting a good de
mand for late fall and winter goods 
from country points, and the reports 
on retail trade In the country are very 
fair. It is expected that the market
ings of grain will be larger and their 

business much more marked.

eral

the
1waspassengers 

rFhe understanding was that there was 
accident ln making the 4 o’clock 

not wellani shift, by which the tiller was 
handled and the ship lost her rudder 
for the moment.

THE COAL MINERS. effect on
Values of staples are'firm. «

Business at Ottawa has been steadily 
expanding the last ten days. The job- 
hers are busy filling orders for various 
retail centres to meet the late fall and 
Winter demand for seasonable goods, 
and the movement ln this respect 
likely to continue for some weeks yet. 
There has also been a good demand 
for holiday goods, which will continue 
to enlarge from now on and promises 

active later in the month, 
firm for most lines of staple

THE USUAL RESULT.

Federation Stirs Up Trouble 
at Baker City.

Mr. Dunsmuir Objects to the Amalga
mation Scheme.

events At eholt.Western
ShipmentsRailway Improvements — 

From the Mimes.
1

BAKER CITY, Ore., Oct. 31.—Serious 
trouble is threatened at the Cornucopia 
mine, where about 90 men are employed 
with à mouthy payroll of $17,ow- 
Timothy Shea, the district organizer of 
the Western Federation of Miners, has 
been at the mine several days, and it 
ia understood that (the first demand for 
the discharge of a non-union mmer wffi 

demand for increased 
The

NANAIMO, NOV. 2-Premier Duns-

has re-
is

muir, according to
frdtar=ounSn"eerSamaigamah

tion scheme. He wBl only with

The company is

a
EHOLT. Oct. 30.—A party of C. P- R- 

officials visited Eholt on Sunday morn
ing, among whom were Messrs. Thos. 
Taft, Montreal, L. A. Hamilton, Winni
peg, R. MarpoJe, Vancouver, W. M. 
Downie, superintendent of the Ck’1’™' 
bia & Western railway, Nelson, and Mr. 
Hall the newly appointed master 
mechanic. Mr. Campbell Sweeny, 
manager of the Bank of Montreal of 
Vancouver, was dm the company. Alter 
looking over the improvements being 
done at ithe railroad yard the party 
went on to Phoenix, returning m the 
evening and down to Greenwood.

All last week a party of V., V. & E. 
surveyors have been running trial knee 
through the towns!te with! a view *0 
getting as easy a grade as possible to 
Summit and Phoenix camps.

The Jewel mime, Long Lake camp, has 
so far shfipbed three hundred tons ot 
ore ati a smelter test.

It was rumored at Greenwood Hast 
week that the B. C. mine had shut 
down. On the contrary this property 
ig shipping as usual and employs from
90 to 100 men. . ^

The ladies of the Presbyterian church 
held a very successful social last Fiuday 
evening! A good programme was rend- 

and appreciated by a large

s
his own miners, who 
among themselves, 
considering a plan for the insurance 
of the lives of its employes.

Serious trouble is feared in 
Chinatown at Cumberland. The Chi
nese are divided into factions, and one 
lot swore out an information against 

chief gambling joint. The proprie- 
in jail awaiting the assizes.

bitter, and murder

to get very 
Values are 
goods.

Bank clearings this week were; 
Montreal, $16,309,151; Increase 16 per

^Toronto, $11,311,019; Increase 14.3 per

^Winnipeg, $3,508,558; Increase 49.6 per 
cent.

Halifax, $1,625,776; increase 3.5 per
cent. „

Vancouver, $1,020,565; decrease 11.3 
per cent.

THE ROPE BROKE.
ures

“While at sea I was 
which compelled me to abandon my 
work and seek home and rest. I con
sulted the doctors, who pronounced it 1 RALEIGH, N. C., Nov. 3—At Fay- 
slow fever or typhoid. I suffered sev- ettvUle- N. c., this morning Louis 
erely from night sweats, and from cold Councll convicted of committing rape 
chills during the day. Aded to this, 1 on a young white woman, Mrs. James 
was extremely nervous, which weaken-1 ^yest ln Cumberland county, was 
ed me and reduced my flesh until I hanged.. on the scaffold Council was 
was a mere skeleton. This continued aakea if^he was guilty. He replied: 
until last winter, when my wife and ..^foj-g God and man I am Innocent,” 
friends began to despair of my recov- and the prleBt, taking the cross from 
ery, as the medicines I took produced Cpuncu>s hands, declared him Inno- 
no good, and I was growing worse. When the trap was sprung the
Through the influence- of Rev. C. M- rope broke and the negro fell to the 
Tyler I was Induced to give Paine’s floor. Another rope was secured and 
Celery Cotnpounff a trial. I can truly tbe prisoner coolly walked onto the 
say it worked Wonders. The first hot- acafloid. to a few minutes he was 
tie gave me great relief, and five hot-1 dead 
ties completely cured mei”

the be followed by a
for muckers and car men.

it does not believe 
and favors the

i.00 a NorthUnpleasant Occurrence at 
Carolina Hanging..50 wages

management states

niptcy. The outcome 
with interest by miners ana

the
pub- v > 1thethe tor is now 

The feeling is very 
may be done.

and
poli-

1is being watdtied

g^tion'anfbrffigs
factured by the Davis & Lawrende Co.,

the JI
'

id in
35 perlton, $929,145; increase

St. John, N. B., $784.588; Increase 13.6 
per cent.

Victoria, $545,712; decrease 13 per 
cent.

Quebec, $1,354,586.

Kami
cent.

owners.
iS, LAST FROM NOME.

Steamship Roanoke Arrives With Six 
Hundred Passengers.

PORT TOWNSEND Wn. Oct 3L- 
The steamship Roanoke arnxed today
from8Nome bringing mx hundred pas-

The Roanoke is the last oi 
the Nome passenger fleet. She ®
all the shipping in
at an end at Nome, St. Michaels ana 
Dutch Harbor. AU of the small fleet 
of vessels have been hauled odt of thewaters placed in -inter qu^te^
The steamer Newport was m Dutoh 
Harbor on the 24th and was to sail that 
day for Puget Sound via Junea- The 
revenue cutter Thetis will be the last 
boat to sail Worn Dutch Harbor and 
after her departure the north will be 
closed until spring.

Mrs. Frank 
Chicago.

THEB.C.
Ltd.

. m

headache
relieved

instantly

1SHORT IN HIS ACCOUNTS.

A Vancouver ^rlan Gambled With Em
ployer’s Money.,et ï

A NEW ENGLAND MURDER. 
MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE. I RELL|OWg FALLS, Vt, Nov. 2.—

” “ sï£ H 1.

„ __ —. n a Knttlp I young Jones’ mother, Mrs. Ch&uncey
DUNKIRK, N. Y., ' „ was Jones, was shot and killed this morn-

containing the following me g Briggs. Briggs gave himself up
Sting torowSSr t£to the «^SwîS

S?? ^yBa^rS/homas, before tfae*grand jury next

tario. (Signed) Henry Baker ” Thel Tuesday, 
authorities have communicated with 
the mayor of St Thomas to see if he 
can throw any light upon the subject.

mc sengers.

Cleveland

IIVANCOUVER, Nov. 2.—Dan Allman, 
end man of Haverley’s Minstrels, died 
iri St. Paul’s hospital here today as 
the result of a paralytic stroke.

George Cutler, Vancouver manager 
for the Hinton Electric company, has 
left for Portland, 
shortages in his accounts amount to

TenGot a constant headache? 
chances to one the secret of your su

Srjrtsrtî’Æ’ifY

ered 
audience. t

THE DEADLY OIL CAN.B. C.
UCKfl 1KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 2—J. B. 

orr, principal of the Central school 
here, was burned to death today while 
building a fire in the kitchen range $1800, most of which was gambled away

in Vancouver houses. Hinton Is mak-

Hinton says the
Ivo*
tM

with the use of coal oil. The can ex- 
nloded setting fire to his clothing. Mr. ing an effort to obtain a return of the 

one of the best known edu- money from the gambling house pro
prietors.

Dr. MiHoy leaves today on a two 
weeks’ trip to the Slocan country. ■Æby Goodeve Bros.

Ecuador has 
active and fine dormant.

Oliver left yesterday for Orr was 
cators in Kansas.TTU, right volcanoes, three
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AS TO SILVER-LEAD SPORTS OF WINTER
O

-

8 «•MUTHE STOCK MAI»,..............................»................................................................................................................***;:

FROM OUTSIDE CAMPS: :
m

OF HOLDING ATHE QUESTION
'*» CARNIVAL UP FOB

uncertainty as to the imme

diate FUTURE OF THE 

INDUSTRY.

A. SMALL AGGREGATE OF TRAN

SACTIONS DURING THE 

FAST WEEK.

Two Dollars a Y<■*! DISCUSSION.
: ................................................................................................................................................................—

I

CHANGE ATi SOUTHEAST KOOTENAY WHY THE CUSTOM OFREASONS
FORMER YEARS SHOULD BAKING

POWDflt
THE SLOGAN. A general waiting to see 

WHAT THE SMELTER TRUST
TRADING WAS GENERALLY DULL 

AND PRICES SLIGHTLY

• lower.

s There ie more activity on Wild Horae 
creek this season than for several y«jre 
past. The placer mines are in active
yeU^^Ltir1laae,^c8ttd0UQ^rtz° min

ing has been extensively earned onjmd 
the present year has witnessed »rea 
changes in the mining situation.

Messrs. Violet and Olson came ton 
from the Star group of mines on Satur
day last. Mr. Violet reports that the 
work done on *fbe property this year 
has been most satisfactory. The tunnel 
is now In about sixty feet, following h 
pay chute eight feet wide. A crosscut 
at this point shows that the ledge has 

width of 62 feet, with a large pay
on each

PREVAIL.work has been completed 
Mountain Chief NORTHI Assessment

on the Starling and
near the Idaho. ^ve

The Cumberland opened upwrth five 
«■ ôx men and in all probability tins 
min, will be worked all winter, not
Increasing the staff. „

Ore shipments for the week ending 
October 24th from Slocan City are as 
follows: Arlington, 230; Entetvrwe, , 
Black Pnnce, 30; Bondholder, 3, 
Hampton, 6; a total of 289Jons 

A bond for $35,000 on Wm. Vallra 
tin’s Four Mile property fell through 
lu» week W. H. Sandiford, the in 
trading purclwer, dropped the deal as 
Sr^lratlne wanted $500 more than 
the first payment called for.

Work has been resumed on the Dar
danelles with a small force and soon 
email shipments will be made from tho 
^ of dry ore now being developed. 
For the present no shipments wl 
made of the silver-lead ores.

•me «cilié Hughesj fobe opene J>
hL^th’t outfit are 
to the mine, and when the blacksmith 
Xp is in readiness and the track 
work will go afoead rapidly. It i» es maX that there is f^ wo^^e 
blocked out. Sandon Mining Review^ 

The shipments of ore over the Kasio 
* Slocan railway through Kaslo for the 
month of October were afl foUows.

/. 558 
.. 502 
.. 327 1-2

WILL DO.
r aWill Rossland have a winter carnival 

year? t This question is beginning 
attention, it being the 
quarters that a decision

The situation in connection with the 
silver-lead industry in British Colum
bia is of exceptional interest at the 
present time. Within the next three or 
six weeks most of the contracts for ore 
in this province will expiré, and much 
depends upon what figures can be se
cured by the producers for their pro
duct In 1902. If a turn for the better 
is not made, it is extremely likely that 
the industry will languish in 1902 to a 
greater degree than during the present 

outcome that would be dis-

Highest Honors. World’s Fair 
OoldsMedal. Midwinter Fair

Avoid Baking Powders containing 
Tkov are injurious te bee*»

The total of the sales for the past 
week, 46,600 shares, correctly Indicates 
the character of the trading, and in 
general the tone of the market. On 
Tuesday the volume of transactions 
dropped down to 1,600, the lowest on 
record for a long Aime. On most of 
the days trading was within narrow 
limits, and generally the tone of the

There

thisI
Circumstances Whi 

Mr. Labarthe 
Resign.

to receive some 
opinion in some 
should be arrived at as early as pos
sible, so that in event of the celebration 
being heldrthe management would have 
ample time to complete their arrange- 

advertise the attraction as

all

THE RAILWAY WORKments and 
widely as possible. . ,

The point is made In connection with 
the holding of the carnival that it has 

annual event in tihe history of 
and that to

market was cm the weak side.
decided movement inIs Oscar Szontagh to 

Charge of Works i 
Few Days.

was no verya
chute in the centre and one 
wall. The ore is copper, 
ledge carries concentrating ore ot a 
value of $10.58. The pay chute wall 

about $53.40 to the ton.

stocks.
Winnipeg, as usual, scored the larg

est number of transactions, and during 
the week showed but little change in 
price. Sales were made on the first 
day at from 61-4 to 6 3-4, while yes
terday the price was 6 for two lots of 
a thousand shares each.

Cariboo of Camp McKinney took a 
further tumble, selling as low as 15 
during the week, and closing at 16 
asked and 12 bid.

Rambler-Cariboo

CONSTRUCTION OF THE V. V. A E. 

SPURS AT GRAND FORKS 

TO BEGIN.

The vein or
- been an 

the pity for some years.year, tin „ c ...____ __ .
astrous to the districts that are depen- omit it this winter would be to display

bring about the desired improvement in .g gtated that as Rossland has had 
the situation. One is an increased price nothing in the shape of a

for their product, “d ^ have "feen upon for
second is a substantial reduction in ptionSj as has been the case m

fori previous years, which would make the 
matter of raising what funds 
_ the ' making of
demonstration successful

average
There is no possibility of a 

tjfaat the Kootenay King and Watson 
Will be shipping mines in the near fu- 

situated on

doubt but

PROGRESS OF THE TWO ROADS 

NOW HEADING FOR 

, REPUBLIC.

In order to ascertain what 
exact situation at the N 
smelter and tfcle causes which 1 
the withdrawal of Mr. Labarl 
the position of manager, a rej 
the Miner interviewed Mr. Fi 
at the Le Roi offices yesterdaj 
and asked him to explain mat 
Frecbeville said:

ture. The properties are 
Victoria gulch, a tributary of Wild 
Horse creek, about eight milra from 
Fort Steele. A large amout of devel
opment work has been done on the 
claims. No. 1 tunnel is an 60 feet, No. 
2 tunnel dn 62 feet, No. 3 tunnel in 190 
feet, besides several cross drifts and 
open cuts.

The St. Eugene mine may 
Said to bee losed for the winter1, or un
til the new year at least. During the 
past week a number of men have been 
laid off, and nothing except prospecting 
'is now being done at the mine. Mr.

who has been running the 
house at the St. Eugene has

to the mines
maintained its 

strength, the price in actual transac
tions not falling below 491-2. Very lit
tle of this stock was offered, and prob
ably but for the uncertainty of the 
silver-lead situation generally its price 
would climb higher.

Centre Star scarcely appeared on the 
market, but one sale of 500 at 46 being 
recorded. It was weak at the close, 
the quotations being 4i asked and 
381-2 bid.

Among the minor stocks Princess 
Maud was the only one to show much 
activity, selling at 13-4 and 2. Scatter
ed transactions In other shares did not 
Indicate any movement of interest.

sales for the week were as fol-

treatment charges.

«rESurtas*raaïss „ vv.„company, otherwise described as the ^ongtr^yon successful easier than If The construction of the \. V. A E. rail- 
lead trust, to show its hand. Last community had been asked to sub-1 spur from Carson into the sate of 
year, when the Trust was buying ores J other celebrations during the proposed depot grounds here and£y ” ofr^se^rinTs Y- The further point to * sub-spur to the <*a-by smelter wiU

history. All the mines worked to full the r®E”I”JJ°ediJg prospect of a com- be commenced immediately and rushed 
capacity, and the silver-lead districts I afd tored pay roll Justifies the city to completion. There are in all about
prospered exceedingly. The Trust went! ^^ünnine the winter carnival that g(x mileg ô{ road to build. The work
the "the cS^i i-us , c<^aemet0tlXuSattehde counW** | will occupy about four months, and wül

Pacific imposed such rates on ores m ” indications that all the give employment to a large fore
transit to American smelters controlled f -al tor a successful celebration men_ There will he considerable rock 
by the Trust as compelled them to de- matem winter are not wanting. cuttlDg around the base of Observation
sist from buying Canadian ores. The sporting organisations are, or *JVn wlthjn the oity limits,
figures given by the) Trust in some in- * about to be, fully organized, and as Track ’laylng on the Republic and 
stances certainly bore out this conten- enthusiasm is being displayed as uwks railway is making grodtlon, as for example the rate barged much enthusiasm ^ ^ the ^ n^£ 75rton I'omotivf to
on St. Eugene ores of fourteen cents I m^any ^ Nelson will have the line roached here today
pêr ton mile. _ . . I atronsest curling club in the histo y ^ into service immediately.

The Trust is| said to be ready. ,to the city by the lake, and its hockey peter Bfems and L. E. Shields ofi St.
enter Canada if the big road club will strongly supported in viex p&ul who sub„iet the contract for the
them reasonable rates. The merits of J ,,, . v t last year’s team carried » . . . Great Northernthis subject are open to argument, ^‘^"bZmonship' în the Kosriand construction^ ^ the Great Norther^
however, and the Canadian Pacific rnament ^hÜe the city has had .no “g* J Grand I»rks
doubtless has a different version of the tournam^ magnltude during the haVe just completed an

The Miner has it on excellent auth- summer “^ for“ la“ge"attendance ^SteZlt^Tthat°Zi£ wT^t

into Republic before April

property at a rate that gives a substan- H. • • smelter town asking

GRAND FORKS, Nov. 4.—(Special.)

well bej of the sme 
the impree 

the foremen whom Mr. Laba. 
down to Northport with hi 
union sympathizers, and felt 
would result in filling the sm< 
union men, thus placing th 
tiras in jeopardy. It was d 
dissuade the men from holdm 
pression that such intention e 
was certainly no part of the p 

Labarthe, who simply

“The employees 
union men—gainedTons.

Whitewater, to Trail ......... •••■
Slocan Star, to Trail ......... ■
Rambler, to San Francisco ..

to Trail ....... 165American Boy,
Reco, to Trail 
Last Chance,
Washington, to Nelson
Sunee.t, to Trail .........
Bismark, to Nelson .
Antoine, to Kootenay Ore Co. .. to 
Stiver Glance, to Trail .................  10

O’Kelly,
j_

left for Spokane, and the small force on 
the hill are now being cared for by Mr. 
Stone. Mr. Bissel, the superintendent, 
left for Cariboo this week, and Mr. 
King, manager, of the concentrator, will 
leave for Spokane in a few days. Al
though so many men have been laid on, 
nearly all the married men are still em
ployed, and about 60 are at work. The 
town is very quiet With a small payroll 
at the mine, yet, with two large saw
mills in operation, Moyie will

backing.—Fort Steele

106
to Kootenay Ore Co 100

63 1-2
ti2
16 1-2

of Mr.
bave the moat competent sn 
available.

“The situation thus created— 
bitter fight ttilere has been at I 

most serious one, and

The'
lows:

Thursday . 
Friday .... 
Saturday . 
Monday ... 
Tuesday .. 
Wednesday

.... 14,000 

.... 9,500*

.... 4,000
.... 12,500 
.... 1,500
.... 5,000

1,925 1-2
The shipments for the past week in

cluded a smaH shipment from the Bis-
„„t „ “Ss

has not shipped, for some time.

—was a 
nized that the views of the s 
have stuck so manfully to the 
during /its trouble were en 

consideration. Mr. 
recognized this also, and a 
great self-sacrifice decided no 
cept a position which might 
engender further trouble—more 
both believed that any si 
whether well-grounded 
that the union is to Wave any 
the operation of the smelter, 
mental to the interests of the 

“I called the men together 
mumcated Mr. Labarthe s d« 
thean,

to G. B. 
property
The shipments for the week were: a substantial 

prospector.
every

46,500Tons. TotalK96 BidSlocan Star to Trail .......
Whitewater, to Trail 
Rambler, to San Francisco .... S7 
American Boy, to Trail ... .
.Sunset, to Trail .....................
Reco, to San Francisco .......
Last Chance, to Kootenay Ore Co. 20 
Bismark, to

CAMBORNE ORES.

Display Brought From the 
Lardeau Camp.

Asked
83 6Abe Lincoln.............. 4--

American Boy ...........
Athabasca .....................
B. C. Gold Fields ....
Big Three...........  •••••
Black Tail..........:.............
California ................... .
Canadian G. F.............
Cariboo (Camp McK.)
Centre §Gtr .................
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal
Deer Trail No. 2..........
Dundee .................... ••••
Evening Star (as. p’d)
Giant ..............................
Golden Crown M. L’t’d 
Homestake (as. p’d... 
Iron Mask (as. p’d)...
Iron Colt .......................
I. X. L.
Jumbo 
King (Oro Denoro) ..
Knob Hill ..... ............
Lone Pine ...................
Monte Christo........... .
Montreal G. F. ...........
Morning Glory ...........
Morrison ......................
Mountain Lion ..........
Noble Five ....................
North Star (E. K.) ..
Novelty ..........................
Old Ironsides ............. .
Payne ............................
Peoria Mines ..............
Princess Maud ...........
Quilp ...............................
Rambler Cariboo ....
Republic ---- r...............
Rossland Bonanza G.-

M. & M. Co ......... .
Spitzee Gold Mines . *. 
St. fclmo Con. ... 
Sifllivan 
Tamarac

ass’mt paid ----
Tom Thumb ........
Van Anda .......  •.
Virginia .................
War Eagle Con ..
Waterloo ...............
White Bear ..........

Innipeg ........
onderful .......

8
10% 9A Fine44 1-2 

41 1-2 $ 4 06 _ or o
3 11st...... 21 WiBy far the best display of hire from 

ever brought * to ' Ross- 
in the window of

910 AFTER HORSES—property at a rate that gives a substan- H. W. G- smelter town aeame , .. ... » h icei-

- •“ - -

ipg that the developments of the next ut the Forks

have yet been offered. If the Canadian I thusiasm,^^ draw largely

any one camp 
land may be seen 
Messrs. J. B. Johnson & Co.’s office on 

The samples were 
Camborne by Mr. H. S.

16 1-2 4Nelson 6
3>

at a rmk was to he built son
f0rr;SVlerSpeoapl S has ‘bera off^Vto the city of 

Grand Forks people for tfae use o£ the fire depart
ment.

409 1-2 12 tihe case16 and told them t 
standpoint of this company ii 
all its employees with ever) 
and justice, and conduct its 
peeeeably. Possessing the f 
that the same consideration ’ 
company to prepared to extern 
would be extended on their si 
ed them to continue in the! 
The men returned instantly 
work in the best of spirits.

“I wined to Mr. Oscar 
of San 
metallurgist 
cellent reputation as a 
and whom I had previously 
for the position of mans® 
have hia reply notifying me t 
take charge of the works wl 
days.”

Total ........................... ■ v
The value of the October shipments 

Kaslo may be approximated
Columbia avenue, 
brought from 
Wallace, who spent yesterday in ar
ranging and ticketing the exhibit. The 
specimens are so rich and varied thaf 
it is difficult to realize that they all 
came from the same camp. They com
prize free gold quartz, silver-lead, iron 
containing gold values, cube galena, 

Some of the

41 , 38%
$80 66 $72 00

novelty with marked en-
1 “ ‘ itoeMN*

through 
at $134,750. 23

Pacific has been responsible for the nival it wouia pro—, ’ BOARD OF TRADH-
closing down of the silver-lead proper- from that f t hockey club, JUDGE LEAMY HERE-
ties not now operating, the company’s ^ the strongest in the i His Honor Judge Leamy arrived in
loss in tonnage receipts must have been probably one of th^ rtrra^ eventg on the city last night from Greenwood 
enormous during the year. proposed le ® _ would undoubt-, and will remain In the city till Friday

The question of the, Canadian re-1 a carnival opr“^®™delegat“j1 from the- at least. Such legal business as arises 
finery is also to the fore. Of course cdly bring a strong Boundary. in the meantime will be attended to.

plant, but the smelter has to be con- tion vith the e the success it
structed first. Various opinions have make the ^ebratiO]rv <t“e ü it wiu
been advanced as to the interest that f'“^ntial Æ 4e XnagXent have 
is behind the Sullivan company m its be essential ttot the roanag 
smelter proposition. In some quarters ample time to push the attiactira, 
it has been argued that the Trust Is the advisability of determinmg 
backing the project, but this to improb- early date exactly what is 
able in the first instance, and is ab- the matter, 
sohitely denied by the representatives 
of the Trust. Another version is ’that 
James J. Hill is behind the scheme. It 

% has yet to be shown, however, that Jim Customs 
Hill has ever put a red cent into an 

„ enterprise that was not tributary to his
railroad system, and the Great North- GRAND

has not yet indicated any disposi- toms revenue 
, tion to extend its line from Elko to city last month was **.744
1 Marysville. The fact that Sullivan Chas. Smith, an employe of the

stock is for sale at ten cents is g«n- Granby smelter, stumbled ana leu
*6 erally accepted as evidence that the backwards into a pot of molten matte

company could not put through a smel- a few days ago. He is doing well at
ter plant on its own resources, and that| the hospital and Dr. Northrop states

2 if the scheme is bona fide some one 
must be behind the move. New guesses
as to the identity of the promoters arej a8tate and improvements this year 
in order. was M,103,900, as compared with $276,-

The Trust has made no special move 1<3 lg9g This is exclusive of the 
to re-enter the Canadian field up to “e|Qranby smelter, which is situated out- 
present time, but their decision on tins gfde of the city limits, 
point will be arrived at shortly. E. B. j ^ wardner, of this city, has se- 
Braden, northwest manager of the cured the contract for hauUng six tons 
Trust, was in Rossland yesterday on Qre daUy from the Alabama group, 
business in connection with th* ”ort“‘t near Nelson, Wash., to the Granby 
port smelter He st»ted „ “ J smelter. He makes a round trip every

would be leaving for the east almost S
immediately and would sP™d. J™*® Track-laying on the Grand Forks & 
weeks at the head office of *h®.-lg ■ Republic Railway is progressing rap- 
oration. in ^eco-e ®f <tiim -t the a.Ltion of J. S. C. Ber
the company’s policy as rogaras cri is company’s first locomotive
COlMbkaowW°thldc^"„sa:t hto has reached hero from Chicago.

roturn toward the end ot December. The Columbia Telephone Company s 
return towaxu ^ ________ _ local exchange has been closed.
* rnnn SHOWING— B. C. Riblet,. the Nelson, B. C„ hy-

The city of Rossland lhas made a draulic engineer, has completed an in- 
snecially good showing in (he matter I spection of the new addition to the 
of taxes this year. Although the busd- power house of the Granby smelter, 
ness conditions for a couple of months Despite the lateness of the season 
during the summer were such as to I there are 28 dwellings and office build- 
seriously disturb the equilibrium ot| jng8 now under construction, 
trade, the improvement since, the mines
resumed has been substantial and the The quickest pasage from Europe to 
outlook to now bright. The effect has Australia is now made by a line of 
been very apparent on the taxes. At French steamers sailing from Mar- 
an earlier date it was feared that much} aemes. The trip consumes 34 days, 
difficulty would be experienced in get
ting in thé city’s revenue for .the year, 
but the outcome proves that the fear 

unfounded. The tqtal collections
have

THE LARDEAU.
1

the Lardeau —..
returned Saturday from the head ot 
Cooper and Meadow creeks in the 
Lardo, where they have been, ait work 
all summer on their claims adjoining 
the well known Great Britain group. 
Their property is on the same ledge as 
the Great Britain and the ore taken out 
of both properties is alike. There are 
two ledges on the property. The main 
ledge is about ten feet wide. The other 
is smaller but is from two to four Zeet 
in width. These veins cross each other 
at almost right angles and with the 
purpose of cutting the leads at their 
intersection Mr. Carton and his partner 
started a tunnel which is in 100 feet, 
but they find it will be necessary to 

75 feet further before the lead will 
This will give them a depth

gray copper, etc., etc. 
galena samples shown assay as high 
as 600 ounces in sliver, and the quartz 
shows free gold plainly visible. The 
samples from the Copper King are ex
ceptionally rich looking specimens.

Among the properties represented 
are the Alma, Criterion, Imperial 
group, Rossland, Camborne group, Sil
ver Dollar, Beatrice, Eclipse, Sunset 
and Mohawk group.

The exhibit is very tastefully arrang
ed on a base of red cloth, which brings 
the different ores well in relief, and in 
the background are shown some views 
of Fish river and Pool creek, near 
Camborne.

A great many prospectors and mln- 
grouped. around the

- Francisco, a i 
who enjoys1

4P 1
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.1

1%
Notice.2

B. X. mineral daim, situate in th® 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On 
Lake mountain, adjoining the Elba min
eral data», lot 1614, G. L

Take notice that I, H. P. Renwick, 
acting as agent for James G.. Merrisom, 
Esq., free miner’s certificate No. B. 
42685, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant 
of the above daim.

Arui further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements

Dated this Twentieth day of Septem
ber, 1901.

LED6E OF
AT GRAND (FORKS.

Revenue—Smelter Accident 
City Assessment.

PROSPECTORS MAKE Wl 

BE AN IMPORTAlj 

, DISCOVERY.

1%
2run 3

be cut. 
of 160 feet on the lead.

taken out goes upward of 
$100 in all values. The ore is grey cop
per and galena. Besides doing work on 
their own property Mr. Carton and his 

cleared between four and five

22ing men were l , 
window yesterday discussing and ad 
miring the ores. A visit to the office 
of Messrs. Johnson & Co, is well re
paid by a view of this fine collection.

FORKS, Nev. 4.—The cus- 
from imports at this

62
The ore 2% ern

FIND ON LORD 

CLAIM, NOT FAR FI 

THE CITY.

$6 06 THEpartner
miles of trail which had become un- 
passable.

The Great Britain group is owned by 
Bob McLean and Gold Commissioner 
Turner and was bonded last summer 
to D. D. Birks. It is situated > about 
10 miles above Lardo. The assays in 
this property went 76 per cent lead, 77 
ozs. silver, 12 per cent gold and 4 per 
cent copper. This group has about 250 
feet of work done—Kaslo Kootenaian. north recently.A. F. R^enberger, manager of the on a two mon‘hs’ vacat,on a«er puti 
Northwestern Development syndicate, is ting in a couple J years 8Jeady WOrK 
in town today. He has made arrange- In the northern nü°XnS ®a™pJ . 
ments for the immediate commence- Porcupine is one of the newest pla 
ment of a tunnel which is intended to Cer mining sections n the Province, 
be run across the Camborne group from and is officially recorded as b®£« ln t^ 
the point where the trail up Menhenick Chilkat Mining Division SpeaJdng of 
cuts the lead 5,000 feet in length to the the work In the district. Mr. Ma y 
Goldfinch. The tunnel will he run on remarked Abat the past 
the lead all the Way ând starts where been an unfavorable one for the pro 
the lead is thirty feet wide on the sur- pector and miner owing to the mgn 
face. The Menhenick creek falls are water which prevailed throughout the 
Close by the mouth of this tunnel and j greater part of the season. During th 
wül furnish power for the drilling brief low-water intervals and towards 
machinery, which it is the intention to the end of the season, however, when 
instal and also for the Oyster group the frost came in and the water re- 
and many other properties in the camp malned low, some very promising pros- 
which may wish to utilize it.—Revel- pects were struck, the ground being 
stoke Herald. found to be very rich, and the many

CAMBORNE, Nov. 1—Work on the ciaims taken up will probably he sys- 
Eva property to being vigorously prose- tematiCaUy worked next summer. Mr. 
cuted with a force of from Sixteen to Mackay also stated that there is every 
twenty men and reports from the mine prospect of the mineral claims in the 
continue to be most favorable. Rainy Hollow district being worked

On the Oyster group contracts have pext year gome excellent strikes of 
been .let by the Northwestern Develop- and copper were made during the
ment syndicate for two 150-foot tunnels t seagon and the assessment work 
and two fifty-foot shafts. done on the claims. The prospects are

On the Camborne group, which is lo- _ , the holders of the properties
cated on a very gentte slope, Mr. Rosen- « ° developing them as early as
berger has laid out work which will ‘ntge°“e
open up six out of tim nine elauns of g ak'ng generally of the district,
which the group is made up. Starting ^ Mackay stated that it was well
at the syndicates null site the foot tlmbered and the land capable of pro
of the htil at a point whore the trafi up crops. Wild raspberries
Menhenick creek cuts tihe tag lead of trult are very abundant in
free milling quartz a tunnel is to be ron early summer and large game Is
on the lead across the Morning Star, ... , Rear caribou, mountain
the lowest claim, Centre Star, J* co’mparatively
Star, Red Fox Walrus and onto the | goat and^^ ^ poffiesring
Gold Finch on the top. which an average sportsman or rifle shot can
win gteeThen cLpleted 1,630’feet of always rely upon fresh meat, 

depth on the "j^whtie Loss of appetite and genleral debility
tJuel.wiU ^

be the cheapest and mosteexpeditious by the Da
deptffi-Rcvetoto^ Herald. vis 4 Lawrende Co., Ltd.

PORCUPINE. •
9%10%

the NorthernThe Placer Camp on
Boundary Line.

(Kenneth)
4% that he will recover.

The assessment of Grand Forks real11%13%
of theMr. J. Mackay, formerly 

News-Advertiser staff, but now hold
ing the position of assistant mining 
recorder of the Porcupine district, 
British Columbia, arrived from

Mr. Mackay is down

EL P. RENWICK. An interesting strike in t 
a large body of high grade 1 
been made in the immediate 
Rossland. A ledge of 40 fee 
lar hematite or magnetic in 
opened up on the Lord Ro 
located on Murphy creek, 
from the Columbia river 
mile south of the Heather 
erty. Samples of the ore 
Roy H. Clarke gave retu 
per cent iron and $*•« 11 
percentage 
the average 
bonded during the sun 

Shaugnessy and

1%
1113

% i Soft
Harness
Ton ou make your b»r-

I HütomlLntJïïd»»
lut twice ee ions es »

the

Sr \SALES.
Cariboo ofWinnipeg, 1000, 1000, 6c;

Camp McKinney, 2000, 15c; 600, 16c;
500, 49 l-2c. TotalRambler-Cariboo,

6,000.
of iron to abo 
of the KitcheiL. WHITNEY &Co

Thomas ___
nent Canadian Pacific P« 

The Lord Roberts is oj 
colm Mclver and Sam F 
well known pioneers In i 

The wot-k done 
is largely confined 

face, hut seems to indie 
lead to continuous and 
through the summit of 1 
It is quite possible that 
may be of considerable
iron ore of a good W** 
maud at all the lead smel 
ing purposes, and the « 
Lord Roberts ore seems t( 
gold makes It of extra v 
than this it to believed In
ters that an extensive 1 
wUl eventually be establ 
west and Iron deposits i 

I Lord’ Roberts seems to P 
then be In great demana 

are quite d 
and It Is pro*

of additional cl 
the lead at a

Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

Write or wire
EUREKA
Harness (HIiROSSLAND. B. C. camp.

ledgeI Colombia Ave.

para. buvy bodledoU^u-C. F. JACKSON,
Sec.-Treup. J. WALKED.

President

THE REDDIN JACKSON (0. Bold everywhere 
in can»—all Blue.

LIMITED LIABILITY
established may lees 

mining and investment
BROKERS

money to loan on real estate

Ma t) nmiR *a owin.

Okanogan Gold Mines, Ltd
Notice to Sharedolders.

for the year, including arrears, 
been $23,626.10. The arrears for 1900 are 
84 300 and the amount outstanding tor 
1901 is $9,000. All licenses and water 
rates are, of course, constantly up to 
date or paid in advance. The amount 
outstanding to small as compared with 
the situation in Nelson, where accord
ing to an exchange, the city has $35,000 
of taxes unpaid.

«ABBOTT AHART-McHARG
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS.

Solicitors for Canadian Bank of Com
merce.

Corporation of the City of Rowland, etc.

Bank of Montreal Chambers, Rosb- 
land. B.C. __

The owners
i; discovery 

number
Sraereil °prospectors h^ 
rangements^l^^

STOCKHOLDERS WHO HAVE NOT

■■■■■ FORFEITURE TO THE TREASURY Df AOCÔRDANGE WITH
WILL SOON SHIP- I THE ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.

Word to to hand from Phoenix camp jfjijjgjEST AT THE RATE! OF 10 PER

AGm.Br « » or HMWTED
Limited, and that active development! j. 
is unde-' way. It to expected that ore 
will be Shipped from the mine m the 
(ourso of a month or two.

a view to
CENT WILL BE CHARGED ON

THREE MORE CA 
KANSAS CITY, «0.,^ 

convicts who ee<?;F®d_0, 
enworth prison last wee 
by prison guards at Co 
•as, today.

of the very fewGreenland is one
countries where Infectious diseases are
unknown.

The new postoffice telephone system 
of London will cover, when completed, 
an area of 640 square miles. :
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